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the driver free to the management of the
team.
In all points that are essential to a perfect

and durable planter the Barlow wiJl be
found to excel.
The new Barlow Check-Rower Is a new

departure from the old methods In use,
from the fact that It consists of two 'separate
powers, which operate alternately, avoldIog
the bar acros�he planter, and, when bolted
In holes prepared, Is adjusted to proper
work. It can be thrown In or out of �ar

by the driver at any time In the field with
out moving the wire, and the wire can be
thrown oft without the driver leaving thl!

planter. It Is adapted to any Barlow, Van
diver-Barlow or Gem planter now In use.

.
The new Barlow Check Anchor, used 10

connection with the Barlow check-power,
supplies a need long felt among check-pow
er users. By Its use the tension on the wire
is held correct throughout the field, and the
planter allowed to plant up to end of the
wlre es It Is paid out from the cheek-rower. '
Tills style of anchor Is entirely new, and
will be found a feature of Importance to
farmers using check-rowers.

'Those of-lOlH'-readtll'!!'who 'mftY"'-cmrtmlt*"---'--��
plate purchaslne a coru-planter and check
rower, will consult their own Interests by
writ.iug the manufacturers of the Barlow
Planter and Check-Rower for further Infor

olatiun, or calling on local dealers.

county was 20,294. Number of acres of land
In cultivation, 268,471; value of farms: In
cluding Improvements, $7,325,345, (and this
is not more than one-thirdof the real value) ;
wheat rcdsed in 1885,288,711 bushels; corn,

3,366,315 bushels; oats, 919,275 bushels; Irish
potatoes, i12,400 bushels; broom corn,l,221,-
600 pounds; millet and Hungarian, 29,373
tons; tons of tame hay cut, 17,834; acres in
timothy, 8,068; old corn on hand March I,
1834, was 463,655 bushels; onsamedate,l885,
the amount was 631,280 bushels. On March

I, 1885, the number of horses in the county
was 6,952; mules and asses, 1,716; milch

cows, 9,316; other cattle, 31,089; sheep,
24,364; swlne,38,672. Number fruit trees In

bearlns=apple, 20,952; peach, 238,924;' plum,

Western Kansas, up a seed stalk. I have seen It so for four

Kamsas FaJrmer: years in suecesston. Some years it Is a dif-

Hail, mighty day I A newspaper that, ficult task to get wild hay, though you may

will allow light to be turned upon the dark have a section or more to mow.

side of our State as well as on tho Iight slde, ,!he geo�raphlcal center of the State is

and that paper, Is the KANSAS FARMER. said to be 1D Ellsworth county. And If you

Th�t Is right; let the truth be known, so should go west of there It Is my opinion that

those who come to our State may be pre- farming Will be Door business, tha� stock

pared to meet failures should success be de- raising will pay far better, and that sorghum

nled them, and millet are the best winter feed, all con-

I have been sQlicited to answer, through sldered.

the FARMER, how things grow In western One gentleman asked me In 'regard to

Kansas. In brief, I would say, hit or miss, sheep. I know but little ahout sheep,

according to the amount of rain. I have though they are reported to do well, but are

been In Kansas eight years; have seen half hard to manage In winter. There are two

a dozen cyclones, and had my house knocked reasons why It Is R great task to winter stock

Into klndllng-wood by lightning; butlnever rlght in western Kansas. First, feed; sec-

saw too much rain for good crops. On the ============='=====================

25th of June, 1881, I saw hall that made too
much water (when melted) for crops. The
water did no damage to crops, for In falling
the hail ground every green thing to pow
der. The soil Is nearly all good, aud the sun
Is just splendid; and when the time Is right
for thlngs to grow, I never saw such rapid
growth elsewhere. But when thetimelsnot

right, the help. of man Is inadequate to the

emergency, It Is true, there has been an c..!:,;,
fort to Irrigate In the western portion of the
State. But then, in order to Irrigate, there
must be a water supply, which Is wanting.
One might easily suppose Ylat the big Ar
kansas river would be reliable for that pur
pose; but It Is not, for more than once 1 have
seen It as dryas a powder-horn as far down
as Hutchinson, a thing which a man not ac

quainted would stare at to see the dry white
sand drifting like snow out of a river bed
400 or 500 miles from 111',1' head.
When I was a uchool-boy, my geography

set down the western portion of Kansas as a

part of the Great American Desert. That
was right, and never would have been

changed If It had not been for railroad com

panics, laud agents, and the like. If you
were to go Into a railroad land office In west

ern'Kansas, you would see some of the finest

samples of grains and grasses that can be

produced anywhere, with label to each stat

ing tho year In which each grew, with town

ship, section and farm on which each grew.
That Is all right; but you will never feed
your family nor pay your debts with now

and then a chance sample. What is more

desirable Is a fair crop one year with an

other. I have seen oats a total failure for
four years In succession, and on the fifth

make eighty bushels per acre.' Corn is as

sure a crop as any staple grain. During five
years in which 1 lived in Reno county, corn
was always very light and sometimes nearly
nothing; likewise everything else the same

year. Wheat is the mostuncertain crop that
a man could plant, partly from the fact that
it has to remain so long exposed to fate. It
is planted in the fall; sometimes the weather
is so dry it cannot sprout, and If it does

sprout, it may be too late to get much of a

start before wiuter. Sometimes it wlll
freeze out, sometimes blowout. But if it

.gets through the winter in good order, it will
do well, If it is wet and cool until grown.
White beans, cabbage, buckwheat and Irish

potatoes are hard to raise. Whlltl It _seejDs
to be the home of sorghum, rice corn and
broom corn, millet does well if there is any
rain, butIt must have some. Blue grass,

timothy and red 'cloves- ave not a succe�s.
The native blue-stem sometimes grows six
feethlgh.ion a very wet y,ear or whore the

ground has been broke. Again It may not

"et more than six inches high and not throw

THE BARLOW CORN-PLANTER WITH BARLOW CHECK-ROWER ATTACHED.
Manut'd by the VANDIVER CORN-PLANTER Oo., Quincy, Ill..

ond, shelter; both are hard to get; I had 110,951-; cherry, 9,3'>...5, besides three times as

rather winter stock in northern Illinois. many apple trees not In bearing and more

A timber claim Is the least desirable of all than an equal number of the other kinds.

land claims that I know of. My reason for The county was organized in 1872. Reno

it is: It is nut adapted to trees. If it had has done well, we think, Quite as well as any

been, our Creator would have known It and other territory of the same size In any part
had an example there long ago. In the of the country during the first twelve years

Eastern SLates the land was onceall covered of its municipal life.]
with heavy timber. In Ohio there is plenty ---.....---

of timber and but little natural prairie land; The Barlow Oorn-Planter and Barlow
and as you go westward from there the tim- Oheck-Rower,
bel' diminishes, while the prairie land in- In this Issue we publish a cut of the Bar-
creases until you get past the central portion low Corn-Planter and Barlow Check-Rower,
of Kansas, when you will find you have got which are manufactured by the Vandiver
past the last little scrubby native tree strug- Corn Planter Company, of Quincy, Illinois,
gling hard for an encroachment on the one of the oldest manufactories In theWest.
plains. 'I'he Barlow planter is well known to the
Now, Mr. Immigrant, you may be able to farmers of the West, having been sold for

raise polar bears In western Kansas, but many years, and by reason of the Important
they will reqnire a great deal of nursing. features it contains has maintained the su

Aud it will be just the samewith trees, fruit premacy in the market.
trees and fruit vines. Thorough cultivation The Barlow planter, as made for present
will aid in raising trees far west. But then season, embrace some new features which
trees whose vitality Is so nearly all spent to .adds to the merits which have heretofore
support life cannot be expected to fruit distinguished it.
well. A well-timbered conntry Is the place Showing the corn five hills In advance
for fruit; no timber, no fruit, While living when dropping In the field, enables the
In the West I often heard this remark, "this driver to detect any stoppage of the grain in
country'will stand more drouth than any its passage into the ground, a feature of
other:" That Is all right; the country will, great value to every farmer, and one that
but the crops won't. EVERETT FOLGER. can be used only on the Barlow planter.
Westmoreland, Pottawiltomie Co., Kas. The new style frame makes the planter
[Remm'ks lfy the"Ed/£tor.-It may be in- very light of draft, yet it is strong and dura

terestlna to our readers, and to Mr. Folger, ble. By means of the new foot-lock level'

perhaps, to know the condition of Reno the ac�lon of raising the front. part, in tore.

county as 8how� by facts returned by the Ing the runners Into the ground, Is performed
assessors last spring, The population of the - entirely by the feet, leaving thll !l!IDd!I Qt

10

---_.--,-

New Ilatalogne,
B. F. Smith, of Lawrenco, Kansas, adver

tises his new catalogue, of 32 pages, In this
lssue of the FARMER. It is a handsomely
illustrated pamphlet and price list com

bined, with valuable hints on small fruit
culture. His description of varieties Is In a

style that Is interesting, and we believe

precisely as the different kinds come to ma

turity on Ins grounds.
A new feature In his catalogue are his

letters on strawberry culture, for the young
people with cash prizes offered to the young
folks for three of the best essays on small
fruits. In these several letters may be

found, glances at the strawberry of ancient

times, then at the native strawberrles found
by the early settlers in Virginia. He lays
out a small fruit garden, giving full direc

tions in every detail-setting plants, culture,
winter protection, kind words for the birds,
etc.. In all eleven pages written In a style
that is pleasing and iustructive. To all who
have bought plants of Mr. Smith his cata

logue Is sent free, otherwise 10 cents is re

quired-half its cost.

The Lamar Nurseries, advertised in this

issue, are of the best in the West. 'I'he
writer can speak thus after a careful per
sonal examination of their, stock and an

acquaintance with the proprietors. They
are thoroughly reliable gentlemen and may
be commended to all who want trees. They
have pioneered the nursery business in the
West and have spared no pains to ascertain
what is 1I10st desirable to put out In the way
of trees.

)

The advertisement of the Daisy Cbum
Will be found in thls Issue. Mr. Sullivan,
the inventor and manufacturer Is a success

ful and enterprising business man, and has

large Interests besides tlns In the city of
Lamar. A glance through his shop and
store room, and the number of shipments
made, convinced us that hili buslnesa Ii
thoroughly established.

.
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PUBLIC SALES OF FINE CATTLE.
Dates claimed onl)' for sales advertised in the
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ytlarB old. as the colt that Is allowed to
run till four can possibly acquire and
'Wlcomplish at the age of six years. '£0
educate a horse properly one should
begin before his powers fully develop
and carry bis education along with the
development of said powers, 80 that
when age advances he is then a satis
factory performer. a credit to his
trainer, and will do the owner good ,;<
servIce or command a remunerative
price if placed upon the market.

•

eleven to twelve hundred pounds, be of pends upon the time when foaled and
good lineage, with breeding qualities, the condition thereof; but if it be an
form'. action, color .and disposition in early foal, full of vigor, in fine eondt
perfect unison therewith. Further- tion, and baving been fed oats or some
more, it should be remembered that other nutritious food for at least ten
fine-looking, symmetrical horses.though weeks before the 1st of October, it may
a little lighter than a coarse and large then do to wean from the dam, If the
rough horse, will readily sell for the latter is to produce the coming spring,
most money. The latter kind are often which fact can be pretty surely known
the result of using large draft stallions at this period should it be desired. If
to small mares, the offspring of which she is not to produce, then the foal may
are frequently disproportioned in form, be allowed to suckle until near the time
with generally small internal organs- of breeding the dam. This would bea
in. proportion to their frames, weak in favorable condition for the colt and
constitution, lacking in endurance, meet that popular idea of some who

BREEDING ,AND RAIBING HORBEB. hard to keep in respectable condition, only wish to produce but one colt each
inclined to be slender at the girth, alternate year.A paper prepared by H, P. Clay, of Pres-
slack at the eouplmg, with larue head, Horses should have water more fre-cott; Kas., and read before the Farmers' ,.,Institute at Pleasanton, Kas., February 4, small eyes, short neck, big joints, quently than they generally get it, and1886.
sluggish in movement and unsuited for especially a foal, when weaned shouldDiversity of opinion as to what type,
any purpose whatever. have access to plenty of good whole-or family, of the horse is the best, de-
With a view of improving the horse /.so�e water at all times, �or it will drinkpends very much upon what use is con-

the farmers throughout the country are a lIttle abou� as often as Itwould suc�letemplated or what market, is at hand.
at this time trying the experiment of when alongside of the d�m. At foalmgIt would seem that the right horse for
breeding small mares to heavy draft the dam should be proYldedwith a largethe farmer to raise would be that type
stallions, with tt.e expectation of pro- bo:c-stall, lot, or �eld, m wh�ch no �therwhich commands the best price-the
duelng a good, useful and salable horse; aDlm�l, for th? ttme being, IS per�Dltte,dthoroughbred racer, the standard-bred
they will be found to belong to no class, to abide. A httle careles�ness ill th18trotter, or draft, all of which may be,
save that of its own. The veriest m�tter. may lose. the object of yourand are raised and sold by practical
mongrel is of but little value, only use- enterprise �nd Ch01C�. The foal shouldbreeders at good and remunerative
ful as a reminder of folly of its come early 1D the spnng it intended forfigures.
breeder and the cupidity of the horse the course; the nearer to January 1stThe three classes mentioned represent
ddl the better, as age is reckoned from thatbut a small per cent. of the horse peLar�� mares when bred to stallions date in entries fo� contest of speed.creatures of the United States. We

rather smaller than themselves, who � few months gained over a late colthave a large class of pedigreed horses
are smooth, spirited, fine in quality, IS a great adyantage I,n a two-year-oldwhich have been imported from time to
nice appearance, and of a long line of contest, �hICh rem�n at any subsetime into tlie United States, Canada
breeding, usually foal or produce horses quen.t period of maturity; also the earlyand Mexico, whose pedigrees run back
with com act and smooth body large foal IS o� foot to take the early grass,to all of the known and acknowledged. p ,

. and having age, to take the greatest.

t f the borse We also girth, great endurance, strong constt-
fl f ilk th b Inl thrift'

supenor ypes 0 •

tution, and withal- partaking of the ow 0 mua, ere y ga �Ing a .

1-have a vast number of horses of no
exuberance found in the dam united ness. of growth. susceptible �f beingspecial breeding that are traceable to
with the form of the stallion, often earned forwardWIthout retarding s�me,the "woods" for a pedigree.
causes the offspring to be larger than so, that when two years,old the �?ImalNow we come to the question of how
either.' WIll be about as tall as It ever,will be,to breed the horse f�r best results. In
With so much diversified material be- and, also, much Iarger than It �ouldanswer to which we would say, "breed

fore us out of wnich to manifest our ever. have been had �t but ordinarythe best" in every respect, if you desire
workmanship, how shall we begin to keeping. �arly .matunty, throu�h gebto obtain and maintain symmetry and
profit thereby? Our answer would be: �rous keeping, mcreasea the SIze andperfection in the object sought after.
'I'ake a type that engages or meets the Improves the form. Early foals, also,If you want a first-class race horse, use
desire of your fancy and build upon

have the adva�tage of a longer. growththat kind of sire and dam which can
foundations laid down by others, in �oat of hair, t�us protecting It 1Dtrace back through a long line of first-
noticing, too, as you progress with the fly-tIme, and enabling the second coatclass steppers. If you desire a number
work. whether it is a consummation of to. lecome better grown for the firstone draft horse, select from those that
th 'de l .� t' .

d b winter.
have been auceesstul in competition eta perjec tOn concelye y your Pasture for horses should contain awith the class they represent. It is a anteceden� breeders, of WhICh you may great variety of grasses, and sown onfundamental truth, universally ac- learn by history and the caref�l study undulating grounds in varied combina-cepted, that "like begets like," still of each type now so well established.

tions best suited to the, productivenessthis is not always exactly true on being RA.ISING HORSES. of soil used, so as to afford early andapplied to both ancestors, but it ap- The mare intended to be bred for late pasturage as well as tender mid-proximates more nearly to that point roadsters, thoroughbred coursers, or for summer grazing. The pasture fieldwhen long lines of breeding are least draft purposes, should have work, and should contain the highest, lowest anddissimilar. 'l'he produce of two dis- exercise, pertaining to and suited for roughest lands of the farm, for eachtinct and well-bred types crossed one. the respective object for which they are affords ItS peculiar advantages. Theupon the other will generally be inferior bred at the time, and after being bred, highest shaded by trees affords ato the parent stock of either, unless thus preparing the dam so that she can suitable protection from the heat, and ain the two are combined strong transmit more strongly her natural and stamping-ground in fly-time during thecharacteristics. in which each excels acquired qualities. hot days; while the lowest lands a,rordthe other tn the object sought after in This procedure may be maintained, a protection at other seasons of the year,breeding. with judgment and care, for five or even and both conducive to the growth of a- Union, or "nicking" of good quali- six months with good results, after greater variety of grass than eitherties is the triumph of successful breed- WhICh the mare should be turned out alone could produce. Undulating fieldsing, The breeder must be guided by unshod to pasture and given some afford further advantage, in that theypedigree in aiding an individual selec- grain-oats being the best, and if latter bring into use all the muscles of thetion if he would hope to produce with 'in season, timothy hay, early-cut corn colt in its juvenile plays and races,any degree of certainty the ideal result, fodder, but no mil1et unless same is cut which undoubtedly tend toward deor accomplish any material and abiding while green and before seed matures; veloping the same into a strong,improvement. The longer the line of neither should mare have flax straw, as muscular and symmetrical animal,breeding of any type the more potent it causes abortion, A vigorous, health- filled with agility and self-reliance inwill be that blood in controling said ful condition should be maintained, action. thus making it stronger, steadiertype when crossed with mongrels or yet, nut such as would cause said mare and more useful in the hamess or undermixed breeds, evidence of which is to put on much fat, for surplus fat the saddle.often shown by the prevailing color of tends to fill the mare up inside, thereby The usefulness of the horse verythe progeny following ,that of some leaving less room for tlte growing largely depends on how well he can andwell-bred remote ancestor down to the foetus. Foals from very fat dams are wilJ perform in whatever capacity hethird or fourth generation. usually poor, crooked, and smaller than may be called upon to fill. The horseThe farmer will very naturally select, they would otherwise be. being more readily and easily taught aton the side of the stallion used, such Dams that are intended to produce a very early age, and decidedly easier toa one that when bred to the mare will every year should have the colts taken handle when young, should encourageproduce an animal having the require- from them, and weaned earlier. When the commencement of his education atments essential to. and suited for, his thus done they should have chopped as early an age as possible, the youngeruse as a farm horse. This farm horse oats and other good nutritious food for the better, and by careful handling and.

in Kansas should be one adapted to two or three months prior to being judicious training he may know asall work-the plow, wagon, carriage, weaned; the proper time to wean a colt much 01' more, and act as well, if notand the saddle. He should weigh from cannot be arbitrarily ti�ed, as much de- far better, when performing at two

A Large Oombination for Oheeaa,
Mr. D. M. McPherson, Lancaster,

Ontario, sometimes called the Oanadian
cheese king, who owns or controls
sixty-six factories, manufactured last
season 4,500,000 pounds of cheese, which
sold at an average of 8 cents, brmging
into bis hands $860,000, and to his
patrons $292,500, and the large enter
prise has proved profitable to all con
cerned. One very important item is the
perfect immunity the patrons who sup
ply milk enjoy from poor or badly
manufactured cheese. There aremakers
in Oanada who, J.,. think, exceed Mr.
McP. in fancy product, but nobody has
ever beaten him in management or in
turning out a uniform and staple article
of a high order.
The factories which he himself has

constructed are built arid eq � lippedwith
the-least expense consistent with con
venience and efficiency. The bandages, . Y

which are all of a Size, are made at
headquarters bv machinery and dis
tributed from the central office, all
ready to put on, thus saving much time
and trouble to the makers. Likewise
rennet extract is distributed. There is
not a rennet jar in use in any of the
factories, to befoul the air or perplex
the makers, or warp the quality of
cheese by faulty preparation or varying
strength.
Neither s there a curd-sink; that

common article, which occasions a great
deal of dipping and spilling and spatter
ing and labor to wash and scrub and
scald to keep it in order, 18 dispensed
with, to the great relief of the workmen.
There is a good boiler in each factory,
but no steam engine. That expensive
piece of apparatus is rendered un

necessary by a curd mill of his own in
vention, in which the curd is �asily and
rapidly ground by hand. The little
apparatus required, besides make-vats
and presses, is mostly of his own in
vention and very convenient. This
Simplicity and uniformity contribute to
uniformity of product, as well as to
saving of labor. The superintendence
is effective in the same direction.
The makers are required to see that

the milk is good and that it is delivered
in season and in order; and direct the
work and take care of the cheese in the
factory. Over the makers are set three
competent superintendents, each having
about twenty factories to look after,
whose whole time is devoted to seelng
that the makers under his charge do
their duty, are furnished with supplies,
etc., each superintendent being re

quired to see each factory under his
charge once a week, while the "King"
keeps a watchful eye over the whole
concern, making himself all purchases
of supplles and all sales of product. So
large a combination could not possibly
succeed without such clock-work regu
larity.
As this is probably the largest and

most successful combination of factories
in the world, dairy readers of the
1'ribune will naturally feel interested in
the mode of manufacture. By dry steam
the milk is warmed from 80 deg. to
deg, for receiving rennet extract,

May 4- Leavenworth Counly Short - horn Bree<!ers,Lea....nwortb.
Mal' 4-W. P. Higinbotham, Sborl-horns, Mallhattan,Xu.

M:l1l;,�'�;.,AM�arrls, Crulouhank Short·horns,
May !6-PoweUs '" Bennelt, Sbort- horns, Independenoe, Mo.
June l-'8bephard,Hill '" Mathers, Short·borm, Jack
BOnVille, DI.

J�JOhnSOn Connty Sbort-born ;Breeders, Olathe,
Tneeday and Wednf!tlday of neIt Ka08M City Fat
Stock Show, Inter, State Breeders' .Association, Sbort·homa.
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which enough is added to cause curding

to begin in about fifteen minutes and

be ready to cut half an' hour 'later. If

the curd comes soft and the whey is in

clined to separate slowly, its separation

is assisted by cutting the curd fine. If

it comes bard and the whey separates

too rapidly, its separation is retarded by

cutting coarser, regulating in this way

the separation of the exact quantity of

moisture desired, which is considered

very important.
In the usual way the whole is stirred

and raised to 98 deg., at which tempera
ture it stands till the whey is drawn off.

The wbey is not drawn till the curd will

stick to a bot iron and spin out in' fine

threads one-fourth of an inch long.
This bot-iron test is the unvarying rule

for drawing off the whey whether the

curd works fast or slow. By tipping
the vat it runs off quickly and the curd

J is left in the vat and hauled up to its

sides and toward its elevated end. This

done, the curd is stirred by1hand for ten
to fifteen minutes to get the whey
thoroughly out of it, and then allowed

to pack for an hour or-so till the hot

iron will show threads one-half inch

long, being cut into pieces convenient

to handle and turned frequently durlne

the time.
It is then finely sliced by running

through a curd.mill, and an hour later

is salted, and a half hour after that is

put to press after being cooled down to

80 deg., pressing moderately at first,
but finally heavy. If the curd appears

gassy, it is run through the slicer a

second time and aired longer. He makes

a 'special point in regard to the tem

perature of the curd after it is out of

the whey and before it goes into the

press, insisting that it should be keptat
95 deg. as nearly I!.S possible, and to

secure this degree of warmth he uses

covers upon vats and stoves in the

make-rooms whenever needed. lIe

seems to be even more tenacious about

tbe temperature of tbe curd wbile

maturing for the press than after it

gets into the curing room.

Taken as a whole this process is ex

cellent. There is but a single serious

defect, and that one relates'to the time

of drawing the whey. His rule for

drawing the whey when the hot iron

will develop threads one-fourth inch

long works well and makes.a safe,
clean-flavored and fine solid cbeese

when the milk is just right. thougb it
would be a little finer if tbe wbey was
drawn a little sooner, and followedwith

his subsequent treatment. from one

cause or another quite a large per cent.

of tbemilk received at cbeese factories

is stronger-smelling' tban is natural or

agreeable, and not infrequently it is in
clined to be gassv. Wben in obedience

to his rule he bolds tbe curd from such

milk in the wbey a longer time than

usual, as he must to make it indicate

acidity, he does exactly the reverse of

what be ought to d� for the good of the
future cheese.

The curd from ':Iuch milk should be

got out of the whey sooner, instead of

later, than usual, or certainly before

any acidity appears. By drawing the

wbey while sweet the curd will require
to be kept warm, either packed or aired,
longer before it will give the required
half-incb threads upon. the hot iron,
but the objectionable odor and its

deleterious effects will in the meantime

disappear and leave Silky, solid, flne-

flavored and durable cheese, whereas if

left in the'whey till sourmg is apparent,
another and different set of changes
intervene, rendering it impossible to

fully clean out tbe odor or obviate its

ill consequences. The facts concerning
tbis point bave long been well known

and practiced by all the Canadian

cheese instructors and by many cheese-

•

P011LTRY.

makers in Canada and in tbis country
as weII.-Prof. L. B. Arnold, in New

YO'l'k llibune.

BREEDERS' DIREOTORY.

HAl.8TEAD POULTRY YA�D". - Obolce L1.hl
ObrdIof'",""'4ooeI or,.".WCUkColNrNd .. ,AeBro<!d· Brahm•• and Brown Leghorn Chlolenl and une

.'.DW-" for ,10.001*'''''', or ".00 /Ot ...�; Pekin Duckll. Addresa A. & W. O. Polrie. BaIfiN4.
_II add,"",,",'''''''. ,2.00 1!eI' WIlCIf'. A oopr of 'Ae__ Xao.
WCU k _, ,Ae ....� """"'" 'Ae 001II__ of 'h.

=:.:....--------------

oard. EGQS,-FOr nearly three (8) :rean I han ....0 aol-

lecting choice bird. and ch.,lcellook.
wltboulol!U

Ing ""11 for tbe market.. I am now pre.....d to tarnllb

a (ew ellll'l of the followlu.B varletl... Tbe l&I'IeWhile

Imperial Peklu Duck. ,I.ao per 14 (lwo _UnP.'�;
Light Brabm8. Plymouth Bock an" BQee..comb �.
horn•. II 25 per 13. Aleo .... otthe

..Xenwok,BI_
'

blr,le of the IInoet egR·procIuclnll�naIlU••• al II per l�
J. W. Hlle p, 0, bOlt 237. Valley F�III. X...

The combmatlon, proportion, and process

In preparing Hood's Sarsaparilla, are pecu

liar to' this medicine, and unknown to others HORSES.'
----.----

If turnips are fed to cows immediately

after milking they will give no unpleasant
flavor to the milk. The food is eaten, di

gested and passed off before the bulk of the

milk is secreted in the bag. Even onions

may be fed to cows without flavoring the

milk if given long enough before milking.

Two IMPORTBD CLYDESDALE STALLIONS

For sale on good term.. Both ItOted prize·teken KAW VALLEY APIARY AND POUL-

In Xan.... and Iowa. AddreM Robert Rltohle. Pea. TRY YARDS,-Hugh.. <Ii: Tatman. Propria-

body. Kaa. ten. North Topeka. K...
..

THE OEDARS,-Trottlnll Ilook. 8peed••ub.tance.
olz•• color and etyle. a .peclalty. StelIIon. by

R:r.dyk'e Hambletonlan. Vlctor-von·BI.marck out of
dam of Gazellp� 2:�� andTwlllllht,outofdamotObar
ley Camplaln. 2:21". In use, Slool[ at private IUlle till

February 1n. Annnal public sale. March 8. 1886. Cal·

alogu.. on application. T. E. Moore. Sbawhan. Bour
bon Oo., Xenlucky.

BRONZB TURKEYS-17.00 per pair. ,10.00 p"r V1o.
Bred for .Ize and beauty. Alex. RoblnlOn. T;rDer.

Oblo.

Those who have used the Boss ZINC and

LEATHERCOLLAR PA.DS andANKLE BOOTS

say they are the best and cheapest, because

most durable. 'fhey will last a lifetime.

Sold by Harness-makere on sixty days' trial.
DEXTER CURTIS, Madison, Wis.

Burned oyster shells are' often recom

mended as fertilizers. AnalysIs shows,

however, that they are composed mainly of

Ilme, with scarcely a trace of phosphoric
acid. Common hme and salt w1llfurnlshon

any soil all the manurial elements that

burned oyster shells wIll, and at less ex

pense.

A great many horses can work as well or

better without shoes than they can with

them, Before shoeing a young horse he

should be tested awhile to see if shoeing Is

necessary. It Is never certain that an un

tried horse will not kick, and, if unshod, his
kicking will be much less dangerous to his

attendant.
---------.-------

"A cool soil is what oats delight in; and

this grain may be put in on corn stubble

without plowing by using the' 'Acme' Pul

verlzlng Harrow, Olod Crusher and Leveler.

Its usewill enable the farmer to sow oats

from ten days to two weeks earlier than if

he waits until the soil is dry enough to plow,
and ten days saved may easily double the

crop of oats or spring wheat."

Smith's cider apple originated In Bucks

county, Pa. It Is so prolific that It often

bears in the nursery rows. Though called a

cider apple, it Is good enough fop home use

in years when other varieties are
scarce. As

other apples are very uncertain, It is well to

have a few trees of this variety tomake sure

of a home supply.

Raw potatoes are not readily eaten by any
stock excepting cattle. They are not good
for milch cows, making a thin milk and but;.

ter with 1IttIe grain to It. This effect is,
however, much moderated by feeding' some

corn meal with the roots. Cooked potatoes
are eaten greedily by hogs, and unsalable

potatoes are best disposed of in this way.

It is not so ll:enerally known as it should

be that unfermented manure is not food for

plants. A very little fermentationwillmake

its fertility available and t.his usually occurs

when it is applied to the soil in warm

weather. But for winter application a loae1

of finely·rotted manure is worth for the first

crop more than three in its unfermented

state.

I was a non·believer In patent medicines,

but having experienced marked relief from

Nasal Catarrh and hoarseness by the use of

Ely's'Cream Balm, I can recommend It to

those suffering from this loathsome com

plaint alld to those afflicted with hoarseness

or stoppage of the throat so annoying to

singers lind clergymen.--LoUIs E. PHILLIPS,

1428 N. Y. Ave., N. W., Washinp,ton, D. C.

Price 50 cellts.
------__.---------

In some experiments made last season

gypsum or land plaster applied to potatoes

at the rate of 000 or 700 pounds per acre

greatly Increased the crop. A Iighterappli

cation did not bring so good results. We

have found great benefit from using plaster

on potatoes, but prefer light applications,

repeated two or three times during the

growing seasons.

BRONZE TURKEY GOBBLERS -11.00 eacb. .4.00
after Marcb let.' Mn. B. O. Warren. Eudora

Don.las Co" Ka..
.

J M. BUFFINGTON. Oxford. X... Importer and MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY8 - From e:dla

• breederofNorman and ffiydeadaleHo.-. Twelve large .Iook aU3 eacb.1I per trio. Pekin Duokll."

Imported and Grade Stalilon. forwe. per pair. tI per trio, Plymo�tb Rook Cblckeott.pMOh.
Addree. B. V. Pugsley. Plat...bull!. Mo.

MD. COVBLL. Wellln.ton. X.... for lIf\een yeana
• breeder and Importer of Percheron•. Stud Boo" T.8, HAWLEY. BOlt 158. Topeka. KaL. b�er 01

and Hioh·(/f'atU accU_led animal•• all ages lind both

selteB.forsale, PARTRIDGE COOHINB. BROWN LEGHORN8,
PLYMOUTH ROOK;S.

<lATTLE. Send for Circular.

WALNUT PARK HERD-Pltleburg. Kae. The NE08HO VALLEY POULTRY YARDB,... Blltah

largeBtherd ofShort-homCatlle In soulbemKan· 1I0hed 1870, Pure-bred Light Brallmaa'. Part;rldn

I!B8, 8tock for sale, Cor. Invited. F. Playter. Prop'r. Oochln••Piymouth Bock•. Ega. In_no 8tock Ina.Jl.

Write forprioes. Wm. Hammond.boIl90,Emporia,l[e.

W D. WARREN & CO. Maple Hill. X.... Import-
• era and hreeden of RBD POLLED.CA.TTLB. Tbor· N R. NYE. breederof the leadingvarieU.ofOholce

�I!.��.!'n� and arade bulll for sale. 8t. Marye railroad
• Poultry. Leavenworih. X_. Bend for 011"

cular,

J S. GOODRICH. Goodrich. X... b�er of Tbor

• oughbred and Grade Galloway battle. Thorough
bred and half·blood Bulls for we. 100 High-grade
Cow.with calf. Correspondence Invited.

MIS<lELL&NEOUS

BARNES & GAGE. Land and Live Stock Broken, .

FIsH CREEK HERD of Bhort-horn Cattle. con.llIt· Junction City. K..,. havellU'Jle II.... of thoroaah-

IngoftheleadlnafBmllleB. Youngetockand Bronze bred O�t'lp Ho...... aud Hog. 8peclal bargalnoln lIDe

Turkey.forsale. Walter Latimer. Prop'". Garnett. KlI. IndlvlduaIB. Correspondence solicited.

CEDAR.CROFT HERD SHORT·HORN8. - E. O.
Evane &.80n. Propr'e. Sedalia. Mo. Youn..ten of

the most popular families for sale. Also Bronze Tur

keye and Plymouth Rock Oblcken.. Write or call at

office of Dr. E. C. Evan•. In city.

S S. URMY. 137 Kansas avenue. Topeka. Xu.
• Live Btook Auctioneer. Bales ma1e 10 aDy part

o. lbe Sta�. Oorrespondenee IOlIclted.

SA. SAWYER. Manhattan Kaa. Lin SIoo1l: Ana

BROAD LAWN HERD of Short·bornl. Robt. Pat- • tloneer. Sales made In &il the States and 0aIUIdtI

120��.H�'::I�na:-t'dO::"1o;rrial::erd
..umbers about �I'::c':::[:;"":8. Have

full ...1e of Herd BooD. 00J00

ALTAHAM HERD. W. H. H. OnndUI'. Plea...nt

bornH��h�r�aJe:-r°l!:..:-:�!�a:�.�:c:t�r!c
Sbaronsand one aged ehow bull. None hut the very
b..t allowed to go out from this berd; all othen are

caatrate,'.,

DETLOR'" HUSTIN. Veterinary 8urgeoDl.
til llCk

.on .treet Topeka. X... Graduatu of Ontario

Veterlnarycollolle. 8peciaiattenUon paid lolhelreal
mentofail DI..aeed HorB.. and CatUe. AlIO exam-_
Ine,1 for 8Oundne8l, Bonee boarded 'lOb lie Dndu'
treatment Ifrequlred. Hones boarded by the week. or

month. Vlclou•• kicking and runaway ho.... broken
and handled to drlvo single or double. Honeaboun'

and eol.t. All call. b:r lelter or telearam prompllJ' '

at,tended to.
VATTLE AND SWINE.

pLATTE VIEW HERD-Of Tboroughbred Shori·

Add�!'J..nE�:!�I����te� J!��:r9�. J�::!f.J!�!O'

H H. & R. L. McCORMICK. Piqua. Woodson Co .•
• Kas,. braedera 01 Short·horn Cattle and Berk·

shire Swine of the IInelltstralns. Younalltock for sale.

CorreBpondence Invited.

THE ELMWOOD HERD
--QF--

Lackey & Son,A. H.
ROME PARK STOCK FARM. - T. A. Hubbard.

Wellington. K.. ,. breeder of hlllh.grade 8hort·

horn Cattle. By car lot or Bingle. Aleo breeder of

rg�:��i�:\':.�I�� ��fl!,.EngIlBIl Berkllhlre
Swlno.

ASI!n�.Wo!�:�,?�!!t�lff!;,-;fa.1j',r!l�c�;..��,!;
THOROUGHBRED SHORT·HORN CATTLE

A.ND
POLAND-tJHINA 8WINE.

PEABODY, Marion 00., XAB.,

BREEDERS OF

SHO RT- H 0 R N CATTLE
AND

BERKSHmE SWINE.
Youngstock forBale. InBl'ection and Correspondence

Invited. Our herd numbers 130 head of well-

OAK. WOOD HERD. C. B, Elchholtz. Wichita. KB. bred Short-borns. compI'I'sl'ng Cruick
Lin Blook Auctioneeer and hreeder or ThorouKh·

bred 8hori·horn Cattle. Poland ·Oblnas '" Br'nzeT'rkys. Bhanksii Rose of 8harons, Young M1U'Y8,
Arabe as, Woodhill Duchesses La

Dt;: :-�a����Ot�e��fNg t:!n"ctn�.;·:�o:::::: vinias, Floras, Desdemonas, Lady Jane!5
bred and hl1h'lIrade Sbort·horn Catt:. Hambletonlan and other sood families. The well

:�":!t "0�ea�Ol���18::tf!�
Btrah•• pure-bred ler· kuown CrUickshank bull BABlIP'l'ON'S

PBID! 49854 and-the Bates bull ABCBlI

SHORT.HORN PARX. contelnlnll 2,,000 acreB. tor ""A"''''l'ON 4979" serve our herd We
sale. AI80. Sbort-horn Cattle aud .t<ellletero<i Po· a ....,w •

II
••

•

l..nd·Ohlna. Young .Iook (or sale. AndreBB B. F .. makeaspeclaltyof mllkID�Short-born8.
Dole. Canton. McPherson Co .•X... the Arabellas being speCially noted as

W'OODSIDE STOCX FARM.-F. M. Noal. Pleasant milkers. Good, useful animals of botb

Run. Potlawatomie 00" Kas,. breeder of 'l'hor· sexes always for sale.
g����r:�si'e,,:�;�ri.:'����e.-?o�B::!t..�:���':I��and. Premium Berkshires very cheap.

SWINE. MT. PLEASANT STOCK FARM,

_RellisteredPOT,AND'CHI._. NA ..n� LARGE BERK·
SHIRES, Breeding .tock
from elevpn SLate•. Write

F,M, RCOKS&< Co•• Burlingame, X.. ,. or Boonville.
Mo.

CATALPA GROVE STOCK FARM. J. W. Arnold,
Loul.vllle. Kansas. breede Recorded

POLAND·CHINA 8WINE AlCD MERINO SHEEP

The swine are of the Give or T..ke. Per(ectlon. an�

other (,,"hlonable strains. Slook (or lI8Ie In pain nol

related, Invite correspondence or Inopectlon of etock,

OUR ILLUSTRATED JOURNAL.-A (ull and com·

plete hiHlory of the Poland-China HOII. senl free
on al,pllcatlon. Stock of all ages and conditions for

eale. Address J. '" C. STRAWN. Newark, Ohio,

CATTLE.
I have oue of the large.t herd. of th ..A (amoUl cattle

��ethf�g;;,u��'l·:,,��bE�nfl:hb<l:r���:! :ll��C.:G-::::l
n. Ro�erB, P. Turner. �. S. Powell. Warren E'I'8nl

T. J. Car....roltlte and ntbe",. The buU.lu ...rvlceare:

FORTUNE. swecl'"teke hull. with live of bll

get·. at Kau.... State Fa ra of 1882 and 188'; 1886..!nt
at KAno.B CIty. St. LoulB and St. Joe, Imp. Lord wil
ton bull
SIR EVELYN; and
GROVE 4th by Grove 3d.
To partie. wlahll1g tu ....ri a berd,,_I will IlIn .81:r

low IIl1uree, Write or come. ... volony III In Ander

son county. Soulhern Kan... R. R.• 98 0111.. 80Uth of

Kan.... City.
-Partl..writing lo J. 8. Haw.will pl_.. menUon

that they II8W hilladverilaement In K.t..riaA8 BA.BIIU.

F .
�;,i!:r.8�Ra&s�?,je�s�:c'lce�e��e(N!eg��..g�

R. Combination 4989 (ftr.t premium at State fair of

1884) at head o( herd. Stock for ...10. 8atlsfaction

gu..ranteed. ,

Nervous Debilitated Men
You ara allowed aJree tl'lal oj thirty days of the

use of Dr. Dye'a Celebrated Voltaic Belt with

Electric Suspensory Appliances. for the speedy

relief and permanent cure of Nervous Debility
loss of V itfllll,y and �Ianhood. and all kindred

troubles, Also. for many other diseases. Com·

plete resto�ation to health, vigor aud manhood

guaranteed. No risk is incurred. Illustrated

pamphlet, with full Information. terms. ete••
maUed free by addressing VoltaiC Belt Co.
Mll!sl.:all, Mich.

POULTRY.

FAIRVIEW POULTRY YARDS.- E�gs 'or batoh·

ing: P. BockB, LanllOthanB. Hou�ans. S. C, B. Leg
hornB. L. Br..bmasand Wyandottea-,l.50 per 18.12,76

I,er 26J.!,nd 1.,00 per
40 egllB, Bird. for ...Ie. No clrcu-

1LrI. write your wanto. Postals noUced. Mn. G. TiIJ
Kart. Lock bOI 7M. Panon., Kae.

8
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als Is concerned, but the amount that Is rep
resented In a dollar cuts no figure at all. c.
Blshlr, In Issue of FARMER, January 20th,
asserts the war greenback was not honest
money, and he states It was considered good
enouah for the soldiers. He fails to give
any reason why the greenback was not an
honest dollar. Now, I maintain the green
back was just as honest a dollar at the time
It had Its origin as it is at the present time.
It Is power that makes money, If I under
stand the matter, Was not the power that
made the greenback as honest when the
greenback came into extstence'aa it Is at the
present time? Every man will admit this to
be a fact. The opposing factor of this gov-

,

ernment will tell you to-day that the power
that made the greenback was an honester
power, when said money was made, than
any time since. This is shown by the ma
jorityof votes that has placed the President
of the opposing factor where he now is.
Why Is the ,greenback par with gold to-day?
Has the government placed honester and
more valuable material in the construction
of It ? Not a bit of it. Then we have got to
look somewhere else for It. There never
was an effect without a cause, and if the
cause did not once exist, then this dishonest
effect could not have existed that my friend
Blshlr pleases to call not honestmoney. My
friend does, not claim, If 1 understand him,
that 'the greenback Is not an honest money
to-day; neither will any man, be he a Re
publican, Democrat or Greenbacker. When
the greenback was brought Into existence, it
was the only money in circulation to amount
to anything, and the people of the United
States were In the midst of a bloody war,
and it was feared the government could not
maintain itself. The first two years of the
war, the Confederate troops were more vic
torious than the United States troops were,
and the greenback depreciated and contin
ued to depreciate till the e;overnment was

, compelled to pay the gold Shylocks $2.85 In
greenbacks for $1 in gold, and why any man
could call the greenback a dishonest money
then, any more than it is now, Is beyond my
comprehension. The greenback at the time
it was born would, and did have, as great a
purchasing power as the gold dollar with
the purchasing classes and the soldiers that
fought its battles, for all know that if you
were compelled to buy a dollar's worth of
sugar, coffee, a yard of cloth, that the mer
chant gave you the same number of pounds,
yards of cloth for a Greenback dollar as he
would or did give for the gold dollar. On
the other hand, If my friend was a million
aire, had his millions In gold, lent it to the
government to aid In the prosecution of the
war, received $2.85 for each gold dollar he
lent the government, 1 cannot see how he
has lost anything, and consequently why
does he cry out dishonest greenback. It Is
also true, when this greenback money was
being paid to the soldiers that saved this na
tlon, also the producer of the farm and the
manufacturers and their employes, at that
time the government paid tte gold l:ihylock
$2.85 for gold. That Is the kind of interest
the government has paid for gold. Thegov
ernment was helpless financially, and the
extortioners took the advantage, as moneyed
men invariably do.. But that surely did not
make the Greenback a dishonest money, ashe terms It. If the Southern Confederacyhad gained their independence, to-day we,
as a nation, would be handling that moneyand it would be recognized as good money.But they were subdued. The government
maintained itself, and is recognized the
world over; consequently the greenback to
day stands par with gold. I agree with my
friend, on what he calls cheap material for
producing money. If paper Is cheaper than
gold or silver, give the people the greatest
circulating medium in paper money. The
government ought to issue all the paper
money this nation wants, the same as she
did when she issued the greenbacks, Not
call in three hundred and fifty millions of
of greenbacks, as she has been doing, putthe match to them and burn them up. What
did she do that for? This was the people's
money. What right had she to do It ? None

«orrcspondcncc. Farm Hints--Query About Apple Trees, Nemaha or the region round aboutwho have
KwnBaB F(JJ1"I1WT': had experience will Klve "Piowboy" a lift
To-day (February 2d) is Candlemas, or in this matter, it will he appreciated by him

ground-hog day. The old legend Is that on and by-ED. K. F,]
this day the ground-hog wakes up and comes ._....

forth from his den, and if ib Is cloudy, so he GOBSip About Stock.
cannot see his shadow, he stays out: hut If The outlook for the 'sheep business forhe sees his shadow, he goes back and stays 1886 is hrlght. Experienced flock-masterasix weeks longer. So, as the sun shone some may now hope to realize something for
to-day, I suppose, according to his hogship, "stlcklnK;,' by their little docks.
we may look out for some more winter. But Mr. M. B. Keagy, the English Berkshirebe that as It may, I have no faith in him. In breeder of Wellington, Kas., writes us ofthe Buckeye State, where economy in feed- recent date that his Berkshires are all rightinll; Is generally necessary as weli as profit- lind that during the month of January heable, this day is considered about the middle sold eight choice pigs.of winter, on an average, and a good old William Moffatt & Bro.. of Paw Paw, Ills.Quaker family used to say that "on write that they will be at the Kansas CityCandlemas day you should �ave half of your stock yard sale stables on February 19, withcorn, and half of your hay, and a farmer, a car load of first-class Imported Clydesdalewho had, could gen�rallY consider himself stallions, which they will offer at privatepretty saf.e. I don t know as it will apply sale on terms to suit purchasers. Theto Kansas, but if It does, we are, as far as I horses are not grades from Canada, but lmknow, safe this winter In the matter of hog ported horsea from Scotland.at least. I have heard within a short time
of good prairie hay'sellingat$2,25 per ton in The sale of Shorthorns to be held at Pea-
stack. body, Marlon county, Kas., March 9, by A.I see a great deal of corn and fodder still H. Lackey & Son, will be a zolden opporstanding In the shock where the farmer tunlty to the farmers and stock men of
must go each day for his feed and dill; 'It out central and western Kansas to stock up withof the snow, carrying a handspike along to some very valuable blood. As will be seen
pry it loose from the ground. This is a very by their catalogue a large, number of veryslavish operation, and 1 have often wondered well bred animals are to be sold on easywhy a good lot of the corn could not be terms. ,-

hauled up near the corral in the fall and on W. S. Hanna, Ottawa, reports the follow-.nice days during the winter. It would cer- Ing sales for the last month: Herd to S. H.
talnly save much exposure during the ex- Cramer, of Ottawa, Kas.; a pair to A. C.
treme cold and stormy weather, such as we Shum, ex-president of Franklin Countyhave had this winter. If not husked It could Fair; a $25 pig to A. R. Ice, of Clements,Feeding Sorghum, be hauled and set up In large shocks, and if Chase county, Kas., to head a herd of B. F.KwnBaB Farmer: needful, tied with straw or prairie hay Dorsey sows. This makes the thirteenth

Having recently received several letters bands. I tried hay this hall to tie some herd headed by boars from Black Rosa Cor-
di fodder In bundles, and found that by win within three months.handllns ng various questions relating to dampening it with water it made very good Prof. Shelton, of the State Agriculturalandling and feeding sorghum fodder, I bands. I just tied up a big bundle of it and College writes: A joint sale of Shorthorns,have concluded to again ask the favor of a would take hold of a small hunch and twist, Aberdeen, Angus and Jersey cattle fromsmall space in your useful journal, since my pulling it out as I twisted, and could make a the College herd, aud Shorthorns from thereply to those questions may possibly inter- strong band, and a long one. Rye straw is herd of Messrs. Bill & Burnham, of Manest others. I feed sorahum fodder to mv the best material for this purpose. We have hattan, at the College farm, June 8th. Comstock (horses, cattle and sheep,) freely, ",ut when green, before it WIUl far enough mencement week: The offerings will emonce, twice or three times a day, depending 'Il'dvanced for the grain to grow. This makes brace a very choice lot of hreedlng stockupon its abundance relative to other feed. very pliable straw, and prevents the ground some sixty head all told-from the two oldLast winter sorghum composed the great becoming seeded when using it, which is an est herds in Kansas. Announcements ofbulk of my rough feed, as I had only some advantage especially if wheat is to follow this sale will appear In due time in the adten tons of hay, four tons of millet and a lit- the corn. When the corn has been husked, vertisinll; columns of the FARMER. Thistie wheat straw in addition to my sorghum; It makes zood feeding, to stack the fodder sale will give to Kansas farmers and stockthere was over eighty tons of that. With near the buildings, In large stacks, like hay. men a rare opportunity to attend a greatthis feed, and a small amount of grain I We did not get ours all tied this fall, but sale of improved stock, and at the samecarried through the winter eleven head �t stacked it all to good advantage, although It time take in the holiday events of the Comhorses, seventy-two head ·of cattle and forty- Is much easier handled when tied. mencement of the State Agricultural Col-two Cotswold sheep. These animals were These cold stormy days are a good time to lege.

not nearly starved through the winter com- get the broken and WOI'D-out parts of the W. P. Higinbotham, Manhattan, Kas.,ing out "by the skin of their teeth;'" they harness In by the stove, and repair them. writes as follows: "Notwithstanding tkewere In a thrifty and growing condition. I A good many dimes can be saved in this way fact that we are passing through a remarkashould perhaps add here thatmy horses, and and the harness made to last much longer. bly severe winter, stock that iii well fed anda large portion ot my cattle, had the use of My father's first, set of harness was one otherwise properly cared for Is doing well.a warm stable, which should count for some, which had been in use about twenty-five My own herd Is thriving, under good treatthine; in solving the feed problem. I usu- years when he e;ot it. He fixed it np and by ment. I have had over eighty calves comeally feed my sorghum In bulk. When I occasional repairing used It continually for since November 1885, and have saved 95 perfeed meal or millstuff, 1. pass a portion of twenty-five years more, and they were very cent. of them, and a winter calf, properlythe sorghum throue;h my straw-cutter and decent,looklng harness too. True, they were cared for, looks valuable the July following.mix it with the provender: in this condition of bettermaterial than we often get nowa- My imported bull, "Double Gloster" Is siremy stock relish It, and it is most excellent days, and he had another set part of the of some thirty of the best calves I have everfor tnem, To be brief, feed YOUI' sorghum time for "better ones," but the main part of seen. The oldest, not quite 11 months old,fodder as you would timothy or clover hay. the farm work fell on the old ones. Almost weighs 1150 pounds. In my sale May 4,I think it is equally as uourlshlng, and I anyone can, by a little practice, sow a strap 1886, I shall offer a "daisy lot" of cattle, anhave never used any dry fodder that will together. The wax end Is hard for a be- extended notice of which will soon appearkeep the bowels of my stock In so natural ginner to make, but I suppose they could be in your columns. 1 am now receiving manycondition as sorghum does. Fed freely got of the shoemaker for a trifle, We com- Inqmrles for good horses and cattle fromwith our prairie hay, it will counteract Its menced overhauling ours to-day. We want parties who say they learn Of me throue;hbinding tendency. to get them fixed up and well oiled before the FARMER."
In the dairy, sorghum is a most excellent they get muddy. ----�---

food, and In connection with more eoncen- Mr. Editor, we would like some of the The' Kansas Home Nurserytrated food, as millstuff, corn or oatmeal, it fruitmen of the FARMEU to give us a list of Comes out this week with a new card. Thewill develop, the best possible results your fifty apple trees for a small family orchard proprietor, A. H. Grlesa, Lawrence, writes:cow is capable of reaching. In concluslon, In northern Kansas, Nemaha county. Would I want your readers to know that they canI will say that this wonderful forage plant lik� good hardy varieties, and good-sized buy trees here hy mall, and sent to theirfor Kansas is as well or better adapted for fruit; no small fruit unless It has speclal ad- nearest Express office, with the charges prehorses and sheep than it is for cattle, and, if vantages In other respects. Also, wlll want paid, well packed and fresh as at the nurseit Is properly cured, they Will eat it clean the greater part of It winter varieties. If ry; e;iving the advantages of the nursery atand thrive upon it. some one will give a reliabie lIst with some your door to all. My trees are well grown,If any apology, further than I have given, o.f the characteristics of the different varle- good roots, good varieties by actual tests onis necessary to explain the appearance of
ties named, it will be appreciated, as we my trial grounds, and resort to no lies orthis article, 1 desire to say, in further justi-
want to plant the coming springpL fraud to sell; the apple trees are not grownfi�atioll, tha,t I am profoundly impressed Waveland, Shawnee Oo., Kas.

OWBOY.
on three-year-old Crabs to make them hardy;With the belief that the value of the sorghum the peach are not seedlln th t dPlant to us has scarcely began to be reallzed [The following list will be good: Sum. gs a repro uce

I 2 h f E 1 themselves and bear enough the secondand that there is a bright future for Kansa� mer app es- eac 0 ar y Harvest, Caro-
year to pay for themselves at 50 cents each:through its development H A ENSIGN

lina Red June, and Red Astrachan, and 1
'nor is the pie plant a sweet variety th.Newton Kas Jan 30'

"
. each of Cooper's Early White and Duchess needs no sugar In cooking, yet every man

, ., ..
of Oldenbure:-8. Autumn apples-3 each will get value recleved In the trees I sell[Sorghum Is an interesting subject, and of Malden's Blush, Rambo, Lowell and Fa- them, and they will not cost one-half asMr. Enslgn need make no apologies for talk- meuse-12. Winter apples-5 each of Wlne- much as those trees sold under such repreing ana writing about it. Although there sap, Rawle's Genet, Jonathan, Missouri sentation, which are only barefaced frauds.are two hundred thousand farmers in Kan- Pippin; 3 each ofWillow Twig,White Wtusas, only a small proportion of them ever tel' Pearmaln; 2 each of Ben Davis andraised a stalk of sorghum,-En.!K. F.J Rome Bea\Ity-il(I. If aPY of our readers in

whatever. What was the object? The an
swer Is, to inaugurate National banks. The
people cry out, e;ive us plenty of money, and
they always have, and they always will as
lone; as the laboring classes are at logger
heads, as they are. The people are to biame
for those, troubles in our financial system.
The people generally attend the elections,
and vote for a set of men whose interests are
not identical with the sonsof toil. Weallow
a few and only a lew to make the selections
for us, the nomInees for the different offices.
Do they nominate men whose interests art
ours? Not much. It Is lawyers, doctors,
merchants and theologians that you suffer to
make your nominations, and they nominate
men of the same professions. Do any of
you suppose the class of men represented
here are going to be instrumental In making
any laws that will be of any benefit to the
laborers? These are the class of men that
have from time immemorial done our busi
ness as law-makers, and to-day you all see
where the Amerlcall people are drifting.
Correspondents slle the situation, I know
from their crl es. Now, swear by the eternal
powers that be, that you never will support
a lawyer, doctor, merchant, theologian, for
any office as long as you live on this green
earth; and If you will do that, I believe youwill nominate men of your calling-farmers.
They have brains developed In your calling
(tillers of the soli). They will be more
likely to represent your Interests as
farmers than the classes named, as theyhave ever been tried and found wanting.

HENRY BUTLER.

The Money Question,
KwnBaB Farmer:
Your correspondents have some very queer

ideas on finances, as far as 'the value of met-

For outsfrom barbed IVlrs !sno" ,or. 'hou/dlrt,
Mells and open sores on anlma/B, U8' St.lI/arl',
.Hewlng Powder, 16 and 60ots. a box.



the Women I

LANE FARMERS' INSTITUTE. at the time our general gove'rnment 'passed
Special correspondence KANSAS FA_ER. an act granting lands to aid in the founding

Lane, Franklin county, Kansas, Is one of and establishing of State A!O'lcultural Col

the most noted of the historic places of the leges, and was chairman of a committee,

State. Here Is where John Brown and his consisting of himself and two others ap

followers did execution that will ever re- pointed by the Legislature, upon whom de

main a9 an Important part of our United volved the laborious task of selecting and

States history, for In this vicinity Is where locating the 90,000 acres of land set apart

the Doyles and the Wilkersons were so ruth- for Agricultural College use by an act of

lessly taken from their homes, under a sup- Congress approved July 2. 1862, which

posed call for ald. and relentlessly murdered.
granted a certain number of acres of land

Also. at this place In the bed of the unto each State according to the number of

Pottawatomle creek. Is where Henry Sher- representatives therefrom. Kansas having

man. better known as Dutch Henry, was only three representatives at that time en

shot down. and the ford at said point Is re- titled her to but a small portion of the pub

corded in history as Dutch Henry's eroastng lIc grant, however, from the sale of which

a fact which can never be obliterated. the College now derives an annual Income

The early Inhabitants of this now thriving
of over $41,000.

village experienced severe trials In what Is There Is stUl dne the State Agricultural

known as "border ruffian" days; and recall College as shown by the reports of Hon. S.

the many thrilling Incidents which trans- J. Crawford. State agent at Washington.

plred then with a perceptive shudder. This 7,682 acres of land In order to make up the

town was named In honor of tile Immortal quota of 90.000 aeres granted by act of Con

"Jim" Lane and of whom I wUl here relate grass, and wbich were located by the com

an incident. While he was m congress
mlttee appointed as above mentioned; but

some one questioned the Integrity of a Kan- owing to change In the location of the Kan

sas gentieman tilen upon the floor, when
sas Paelfic Railway. a portion of the Col

the Inevitable "Jim" Lane arose and In lege lands came under the head of double

thundering tones said: "G-r-e-a-t G-o-d ( minimum rates. and was so ruled by the
Oompound Oxygen.

a Kansas man lie 1 It can't be possible." Secretary of the Interior, hence causing the

1 h d f !th I th deficiency of 7.682 acres. An effort Is being The latest Topeka enterprise In a manu-

He evident y a more a n e veracity made by our State agent to aet other lands tacturlng way Is that of the Western Com-
of Kansas men than the average people of ...

to-day. Be It said, however, that the won-
In heu of the above, which It Is hoped will.. pound Oxygen Oo., who propose to supply

prove successful.
the new and wonderful remedy known as

derful beauty of country. fertility of soil
To the sagacity and experience of Hon. "Compound Oxygen." It Is believed to be

and productiveness of the same has had a
Johnson Clark Is due the selection of such one of the best and most powerful natural

-

great deal to do with bringing such an un-
.

limited amount of exaggeration to abide a choice body of lands, every quarter of remedies for ehronle diseases. and cures

with certain classes doing business in our
which being subject to tlllatlon, and has no .Iowered vitality. The writer had the pleas

commonwealth.
doubt made the purchasers thereof fine ure of a trial test of the remedy and has no

farms.. hesitancy in saying that It Is "good medl-

At this place Is located the Coralline mar- .

The Paesldent of the Institute In: hIS talk cine," for the reason that It Is harmless and

ble quarries of Hanway Bros., the like of
on "Tree Planting, etc .•" stated�mong other don't distort one's face or endanger the sys

which are not found any where else In the things that he had taken years ago abasket tem by gulping down some drug. This

West. The marble being susceptible to a of walnuts, and walki�g along his fence- "medicine" consisting of pure air or oxygen.
high state of polish makes it of great value 'rows and by-ways dropped a walnut here Is simply Inhaled, coming in contact with

for numerous purposes. The best buildings and there in rows' then tramped them into the blood, which It
.

purifies and thus re

of the town and commuul ty are built of this the ground with tile heel of his boot. To- stores vitality, enabltne the system to resist

excellent material and present a very neat day large trees are the result, from which as we�l as overcome disease. Now that a

and attractive appearance to the passers by. are now annually gathered an abundant sup- company of responsible men are manufac-

Lincoln park if! located on the north bank ply of nuts. The walnut IS certainly a rapid- turing this wonderful remedy here. as a

of the Potawatomle creek adjoining Lane. growing tree, very proliflc for nuts, and Kansas Institution, It should reeetve the pat
and Is one of the handsomest natural park valuable when placed upon the market for ronage It merits. Let every reader investi

resorts to be found anywhere. Here are lumber. This being true, no other tree can gate the merits of this remedy by address

annually held "Old Settler's Re-unlons," meet the requlremeuts of those seeking to lng WESTERN COlliPOUND OXYGEN Oo., 247

the next series of which will be held on the plant and cultivate a forest so wall as thatof Kansas Ave.• Topeka.
last Thursday In August of this year. the black walnut.
Last Thursday evening and the following The German carp exhibited before the In-

day a Farmers' Institute WI'S held at the M. stitute'by John·S. Hanwaywas Indeed a sur
E. Church in Lane. Four meetings were prise to all. In December, 1881, It was

held In all. each of which proved beneficial placed in his artificial lake, being at that
and profitable in every respect. and the at- time about three inches in length. while to

tendance throughout was exceedingly large, day it measures thirty-one inches in length,
showing that the people of this vicinity are girths twenty-two mehes, andweighs sixteen

deeply Interested in all that might be said pounds. Mr. B. stated that this species of

or done. fish could be grown as cheap as pork or any
The papers and addresses delivered be- other class ofmeats.

fore the Insntute were: "AplllledBotany." Capt. Reese was oftheoplnlonthatpralrle
by Prof. W. A. Kellerman. of the State hay is superior to all other when cut In its

Agricultural College; "Tree Planting and proper time and cured as it should be, there

Lakes," by Hon..,Johnson Clark, of Lane; fore he would advise to not have all prairie
"Feeding for Pleasure and Profit." by Prof. sod broken up, for when you do away with

E. M. Shelton. of State Agricultural Col- prairie sod you do awaywithwild grass. thus

lege; "German Carp." by John S. Hanway. destroying the best hay foods. The Presl

of Lane; "Hygiene in the Farmer's Home," dent recommended mixed grasses in forming
by Dr. DelosWalker, ot Greeley; "Grasses." tame pastures.
by Capt. J. G. Reese, of Greeley; "Deep and Prof. Graham;ln his paper on "Science on

Shallow Plowing," by J. Dana Needham, the Farm,"amonl!;otherinterestlngthoughts.
of Laue; "Science. on the Farm," by Prof. said: That in order to keep canned fruits

J. D. Graham. of the State Agricultural Col- so that they will not spoil nor lose their fia
lege; "Wheat Raising in Eastern Kansas." vor, prepare the fruits In the usual way.

by W. H. McClure. of Greeley. The fore- place boiler part full of tepid water over the

going excellent array of leading themes fire, put jars therein so they can become

were listened unto with marked attention. warm, fill same with fruit, then let the fruit
and at close of each many questions were get thoroughly heated so as to destroy all

propounded resulting in bringing out more fungus or parasitic plants thatmay affect the

clearly the thoughts pertaining to certain keeping of the fruit after being put away;
particular points in the address or paper remove from boiler and cover mouth of each

then before the house. jar with cotton batting (roll batting) and tie
A part of the State Agricultural College over-lapping edges of same tightly around

faculty were present-their names appear- top of each, so that no air call get Into the

lug above-and through their efforts mainly, fruit. Fruit put up in this waywiIl keep for
was the Farmers' Institute held at this years and never spoil, norwill greenmoldor

place, ably assisted by each one present and scum come over top of same. It surely will

especially those taking an active part. pay for the experiment. and, If effective,
Music appropriate to the occasion was which I have no reason to doubt, will be the

furnished by the Lane choir, which went means of much valuable time and labor FARMS AND RANCHES--INVESTJ\IENTS

far toward makina the Institute so success- saved.
and IMMIGRATION I

ful. The weather was all that could have A permanent organization was effected by We have for sale or exchange Agrlcultnral and Graz·
Ing Lands In Mlllllouri. Kansas, Colorado, Texas and

been desired, hence the overcrowded house the election of Hon. Johnson Clark for Pres- New Mexico,ln tracts from one to one mlJllon acres.

during most of the meetings. Another Ident, H. B. Smith for Vice President, and Wild Lands. $1 t0l,1O per acre on one to eleven year.'

grand feature of this Institute was the In- J. Dana Needham for Secretary. The per- t�':'ilo������e: re�n"';�II�.to�!Oa�:ra:;�i.; f��W�I��
terest manifested in the work by the ladles manent officers were also constituted an Ex- Paclftc Railway Lands, and locate colcnles; bllY and

who attended each meeting in decided ecuuve committee. Appropriate resolutions :�k�'\�a�':.':.t�r!�!r:�lfru����� T��(l:(���:o��r�;;
numbers. were unanimously passed. after which the �:.:������.?eata7n�0 ��:ft�lI:olfct�e,pe'i[:;e�I����. <;."o"d
Hon. Johnson Clark, president of this In- Institute adjourned. subject to call of the �J���':�;�af:����e,;;.,i�������::.����'�.�O�':;

stitute, occupied a seat In the State Senate President. HORACE. 82, Cot. 7�h and Delaware Sill,. Kall8UCUy, Mo .

.

Peroherons Best for Oity Use.
A. M. Stein & Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.,

handle 2.000 horses annually, mostly heavy
draft. They say of the grade Percherons:
"We handle more of the Percherons than
of any other breed. There Is more demand
for them. They give the best satisfaction,
nomatter how lttttle of the blood. there is in
them. Generally they have good feet and
last. better on our pavements than the

Clydesdales or other breeds. Tell the farm
ers of the West to 7reep their Percheron
mares and breed. them. Would advise

breeding to Percheron horses In preference
to any other breed."-OMcago Trf.bwne.

During the past two years, 1.000 Percherons
have been bought 'In France, Imported and

collected at Oaklawn Farm by M. W. Dun

ham, of Wayne. Ill .• whose purchases are

almost exclusively confined to pedigreed
animals, recorded In the Percheron Stud
Book of France, as the honest and careful
breeders of pure bred stock would no more

buy a horse imported from France without
a pedigree, than they would buy an Import
ed Shorthorn or Hereford bull that was not
recorded in England. •

HEADaCHE
POSITIVELY CURED.

Thousands of cases of slck and uervona head
acbe are oured every year by the use of Tur
ner's Treatment. Mrs. Gen. Augustus WilBon,
of Parsons, Kas.. wbo W88 appointed by the
Governor aud State of Kansas lady commaalnner
to the World's Fair at New Orleana, saya: "Tur
ner's Treatment oompletely eurea me. and I
think it haa no equal for curing all symptoms
arising from a disordered atomach or from nerv

ous debility. For female oomplalnta there III
nothingllke It."

To
Young or old, if you are Buffering from general
debility of the system, headache. backache. pain
in one or both sides. general Jaasitl1de. beann('
down pains in the sbdomea, flasheR of heat. pal
pitation of the heart. smotbering In the breast,
fainting sensations, nervous deblJity, coughing.
neuralgia, wakefulness, 10118 of power, memory
and apretite or weakness of a private nature.
We wll guarantee to cure you with from one to
three packages of the treatment. As a uterine
tonto it bas no equal.

Nervousness I
Whether caused from overwork of tbe brain Of

Imprudence, Is speedily cured by Turner'"
Treatment. In hundreds of CBSell one bolt ha..
effected a complete cure. It Is a special apeclflo
and slue cure for young and middle aged men

and women who are sufferlnlt from nervona

debility cr exhauated vitality, causing dlmn_
of sighs, aversion to society, want of ambition.
etc. For

Dyspepsia I
Streugthenlng the nerves and restoring vital
power this discovery bas never been equaled.
LadleR and aentlemen will find TURNER'S
TREATI\IENT pleasant to take, aure and per
manent In Its action. Elich pack8.l{e contain"
over onemonth'. treatment. The Treatment,
with some late discoveries and additions, hu
been used for over thirty years by Dr. Turner In
8t Louis. In private and hospital practice. ,

Price Turner's Trefltment. per paCka(ld. 11; three
packages 82, sent prepaid on receipt ot price.
'!'housand s of en ses of diseasesmentioned above
have been cured with one package, and knowing
6S we do Its wonderful curative eff�cts. the
Treatment having been used In private prac
tice for nver thirty years In St. Louts we will
give the following written guarantee: With each
order for three boxes, accompanied b,. 12 we
will send our written guarantee to refund the
money If the Treatment does not effect a cure.
Send money by postal note or at our rlak.
Address E, L. Blake & Oo., Sixth and Market
Streets, St. Louis, Mo.

COMPOUND OXYGEN

About ten car loads of cattle are being
fatted In the VIcinity of Lane this winter
and aft are reported doing well. Plenty of
old corn on hand. yet none for market, save
to supply home demand.' Wheat is a blank
as far as this section of the State is con

cerned. Farmers here are devoting their

attention more exclusively to growing
grasses than to any other branch of farm

husbandry.

Advanced medical science now re('ognl_
"Compound Oxygen" &8 the most potent and
wonderful of all nature's curative agenCies. It
Is the grentest of all vitalizers. It purifies the
blood and restores Its normal circulation; it
reaches every nerve. every part of the body, and

Imparrs to all the vital forces of tbe syatem a

new and healthy activity, enabling it to reslllt
and overcome dtaease It has cured Incipient
Ounsumpfdon, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma. Fe
male Complaints. Dyspepsia, Paralysa, Rbeuma
tlsm. Sciatica, Lumbago, 8alt Rbeum, Eczema,
Bright's DIsease (and other Diseases of Kidne,..).
Scrofula, and all .. Blood" Diseases. It Is also the
most effect.lve remedy for the effects ofOverwork.
ror Nervousness. Lowered Vitality and !!emi
Invalidism.
This great Remedy Is now manufactured by

the Western Compound Oxyged Co. For further

tuformation call upon or address, stating the

symptoms,pf the disease,

WESTERN COMPOUNIJOXYGEN CO.,
247 Kansas Ave .• Topeka, Kas.

Farm Loans.
Loans on farms In eastern Kansas, at

moderate rate of interest. and no commis

sion where title is perfect and security sat

isfactory. No person has ever had to wait

a day for money. Special low rates on

large loans. Purchase money mortgages
bought. T' E. BOWMAN & Co .•

Bank of Topeka Building, Topeka. Kas. OAMPBELL
Mrs. G. Taggart, Parsons, changes her Normal Unl·vorSl"typoultry ad in this week's issue, reducing

,the price to suit customers who need good
poultry and have but little money. HOLTON, KANSAS.

Spring Term Opens March 30.
BUMMER TE1IlI1 - - - - Opens June 8.

Kansas Oity, Fort Scott & Gulf R, R.,
Kansas Oity, Springfield & Memphis R. R"
Kansas _Oity, Springfield & Clinton Ry,
Commencing January 1st, 1886. round trip

tickets will be sold to and from all stations
on these lines at TEN PER CENT. reduction
from Tariff Rates.
These tickets will be unlimited as to time,

and good until used.
J. E. LOCKWOOD.

Gen. Pass. and Ticket Agent.

New Classe, or�antzed every Term In all theOommen

:!:;f�:,8.���:of��;I.C'v�rg:lb�u�r�m������.��
wrlt.lng. TpleRraphy. and Pnonography.
8481n advance will pay tor lIoard.ltoom·and Tui

tion for SprloJl RDd Summer THroB.
THE MUSIC DEPARTMENT-I••uperlor to lID,.

other III the West.
1¥ir Students mRY enter at "ny ttme.
Addre88 PRESIDENT J. H. MILLER.

BLACKBOARD
PROBLEM SOLV'D

Y MURRAY'S IMPROVED ARTI
FIOIAl, STONE SLATiNGI

est. Most Durable, Oheapest.
1¥irlt I. a powder, to wblcb I. added a liquid. Thll

:r..';�I:�rV��:. a f::n�� w����� as,:.:;;r:!Ya��OOci'::���
6" All School Supplies at Lowest Prices,

CENTRA.L BCJW��:.�r�i., ��:,��,YK",
OUR DERRY BASKETS AND CLIMAX

•
berry cruto are tbe

iiestemade. Indoreed by all :

leading herry grower.. .

Illus'ted Catalogue free. i.'I
D.L8BROW II'F'Q ClO..

'

........ N.Y.r ,

•
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Our Boy is at Home by the Fireside.
While homes are oft clouded In Borrow
Because a dear boy is astray;

Because bad companions allured him
To drlnklng; and gambling awayHis money ana honor and virtue,
And are dragging him still deeper down,

We're happy to-night at our flreside,
For our boy Is with us at home.

CHORUS.

Our boy Is at home by the fireside,
Enjoying Its cheer and its light,

Away trom the snares and temptations,
That's where our dear boy IS to-night.

From his childhood we've faithfully studied
To foster each noble desire.

Not always example aud precept
Would manly ambition Inspire

As sometimes a gift, which has shown him
Our love, and gave him delight.

And perhaps this is one of the reasons
Why our boy is with us to-night,

And we have endeavored to lead him
In the way his young footsteps should go,

And have shown him the awfu condition
The sorrow, and ruin, and woe

Of those who will yield to temptation
And drink from the glass sparkling bright,

And perhaps this is one of the reasons
Why our boy is with us to-night,

We have made him our partner in business
And asked for his counsel to plan .

And talked over matters together
Which made him feel more like a man.

And we think that no place In the wide
world

To him Is so cheery and bright
As the home where with all of the dear

ones
Our boy is so happy to-night.
-L. B. Mitchell, in Farmers' Review.

Mortal, if thou art beloved,
Life's offenses are removed;
And the fateful things that checked thee
Hallow, hearten and protect thee.
Grow'st thou mellow? What Is age?
Tinct on life's illumined page,
Where the purple letters glow
Deeper, painted long ago.
What Is sorrow? Comfort's prime,
Love's.ehotce Indian Summer clime.
Sickness? thou wilt pray itworse
For such blessed balmy nurse,
And for death I when thou art dying
'Twill be Love beside thee lying.
Death is lonesome? Oh, how brave
Shows the foot-frequented grave I
Heaven itself Is but the casket
For Love's treasure, ere he ask It
Ere with burning heart he follow,
Piercing through corruption's hollow.
If thou art beloved. oh, then,
Fear no grief of mortal men.

-Oontemporany Review.

woman would. As for myself, I hope for
the day when the very thought of the above
named suffrage may become entirely ex

tinct. Our nation has now enough voters
and does not need a surplus,
In regard to theology, there are so many

thousand different opinions extant in the

world, that it would be a useless argument
to compare any two or several of them.
However, I say with "Griselda" that If a
person enjoys no hope or Heaven they cer

tainly are not tortured with an awful dread
of an endless hell. That there IS such a

place In existence as Heaven Is doubtful;
but it always astonished me that there are

people who think they could enjoy such a

place as Heaven with the moans of tortured
d ar ones ringing In their ears with the
notes of the "golden harp." I do not wish
to entertain hopes of a Heaven that shuts
Its gates upon the dearest of my friends.
Think you, would a loving God place a

mother In Heaven and cast her child In
hell? What we want is reason in these
matters; not to take a minister's sermon as

a mass of truth, without giving a second
thought in regard to Its authenticlty or Its
common sense; but to employ reason in
matters that come before the mind for a de
clslon, and believe what iii probable and
pleasant to believe, but what shocks the
heart to throwaway. I cannot claim the
appellation thrust upon me of "infidel
mother," for I am neither a mother nor a

true Infidel. I am just a person who thinks
and reasons before believing.

MRS. DR. WILLIAMS.

Women Who Sleep with Masks on Their
Faces.

A thousand women sleep masked every
night in this city. That Is an estimate, but
it is based on facts that make it entirely
trustworthy. In one of the streets given
over to retail trade in women's decoration,
from the harmless necessary calico to the
vain superfluous satin, from essential cover
Ings of feet with shoes to overlaylngs of
faces wIth cosmetics, there hangs a sign
board which tells that toilet masks are sold
up stairs.
On entering I found that a traffic was ac

tually going on. The article of humbug
was a pliable mask, made seemingly of
cloth impregnated wIth an oily onauent,
and meant to be worn on the face durIng
bedtimes, with the expectation that it
would Improve the complexion. The false
vIsage was in a great variety of features
and sizes, so that any woman could get a
snug fit, the idea being that the skin of the
entire face should come in close contact
with the supposed medicant. The proba
bility Is that such a sweating of the skin
really produces softness and smoothness,
though exposure to the cold might easily
chap the tender surface and thereby more
than spoil the gain. 1 learned to a cer

taInty that about two thousand masks had
been sold within a week, and It is fair to be
lieve that with so many distributed, at least
a thousand women are nightly using them.
I was describing all this to a friend this
morning, and he rather 'vehemently re

marked that the Information would have
been of value three days before.
"It was just this way," he exclaimed.
"I went home late at night and stole in
softly so as not to awaken my wife. The
gas was burning dImly. I glanced at the
bed to see if she was asleep. There I saw
a face that wasn't my wife's. The figure
was hers, though, but she had on one of
those mfernal complexion masks. They're
painted rosy and pretty, you know, and
how was I to discern 011 sight that it wasn't
a real face? My wife said, in pretended
fright, while the mask made her voice un

recognizably muffied: 'Go away, sir, if you
please-you are in the wrong room.' That
was her little joke. See?"
"And very funny, too," I remarked.
"No, it wasn't, either,". said my friend.

"It seems that 1 didn't retirewith that apol
ogetic alacrity which she thinks ought to
have characterized a stranger, and for the
life of me I can't make her believe I dis
covered the truth before I tried to soothe
her alarm jocosely. Bless me if I don't fear
a suit for divorce."-PMludel1JlvLa News.

-------�-------

A Talk on Theology, Woman Suffrage, Etc.
Some tIme ago a letter of mine appeared

In the FARMER which referred to a letter
. signed "Englishwoman," which appeared in
the same paper a short time before. It has
called forth several replies, among whIch
was one from "Enghshwoman" herself. I
certainly am glad she did reply, for I like
to have my errors (If I have committed any)
poInted out. To be sure, a radius of twenty
miles will enclose "many aching hearts,"
but I didn't say that all in this vicinity had
theIr wants abundantly supplied.. I said
thatwellrto-do farmers had everything hand
Ily arranged about the place. I fancy I
have traveled In Kansas myself, both in
earrlage and by rail, and have also used my
eyes and ears to great advantage.
But I)Vill pass from this subject to oth

ers more Important, for every one has a

right to their opinions. Those denying oth
ers this right, make slaves of themselves to
the opinion they entertained at the time,
because they preclude themselves the right
of changing it.
The views of the several correspondents

seem to Incline towards Woman Suffrage.
What rights does woman need beyond what
she already possesses? She is queen of the
household. Was their ever a happier ruler?
No armed guards to protect her person; Il/)I
fearful subjects crouching at her feet; no
fear of injury from rebellious spirits; ah, no,
hers Is a far more peaceful kingdom. Her
government is the rule of the household,
and the "public work" is the daily routine
of duties of each member of the household.
Indeed, I do not see where any complaint
can be based. Agam, what respectable wo
man would wish to be seen at the polls?
Tho blear-eyed drunkards; the noisy dis
putes and angry quarrels, would be a fine
slght, I presume the upholders of woman

suffrage would listen to and see all of the
above If they could only obtain the right to•

vote, but I doubt if any other respectable

An Inquiry.
Will some lady reader of the FARMER

please gIve a nice pattern for a rug and
how to make it? MARTHA FOSTER.

Health and Oomfort in Bedolothing,
When I went to housekeeping, It was

with a great many erroneous ideas, one of
them being that my beds, to be comfortable,
must each be supplied with two or three
thick, heavy comfortables for winter use.

Thls idea had been carried out, and when
the heavy, soggy things had grown shabby,
they had been washed (which process rend
ered them still more soggy in course of
time) and covered agaIn and again, until It
was scarcely possible for air to pass through
to perform the cleanslng process as it shou ld
be allowed to do dally, and also nightly. In
short, I felt certain that my nice, heavy
comfortables were excludlng all pure air
from and confining the Impure air inside
the bedclothing, which tended to prevent
the healthy condition which I feH so anx

ions to promote; also they were tar too
heavy to be "comfortables" in reality,
though that misnomer had been given them.
No wonder (I thought, as 1 lifted them
daily in making the beds) that I feel as if
held down by a weight, and therefore worn
and weary, when I rise, instead of rested
and refreshed. This, then, must be the
remedy,-a new and different covering must

be supplied to each bed, and what should It
be? The beautiful, soft woolen blankets,
costing from $5.00 to $15.00 and upward,
per pair, which my wealthy neighbors might
easily procure, were far beyond my reach.
I was anxious to introduce an Improvement
which would be more conducive to comfort
and health, and also economical. After
careful consideration I came to a conclusion
to do as follows:
I purchased one hundred yards of sea

foam suiting, or "cheese cloth," as it Is
commonly called (paying for it four cents
per yard), and thirty pounds of the best
quality of cotton batting, and with this I
commenced operations. I put the two ends
of the whole piece together and used the
machine to sew it into one strip fifty yards
long, which I cut into ten pieces, each five
yards long, and two yards wide (twice the
width of the cloth), and out of each of these
I made a comfortable in the following man

ner: I laid the piece out upon the floor,
smoothing one-half very carefully, laying a

stick to mark the exact center, or stick ing
pins. Along even with this center mark I
laid the ends of the batting, laying on about
three pounds to each comfortable, and,
when this was done, drawing the loose half
of the cloth carefully and lightly over that
covered by the cotton, seeing that the edges
meet evenly all around the three open sides.
This forms a coverlid two and one-half
yards long and two yards wide. As it lay
upon the floor I rolled It up, first a little
way at the closed end and then at one Side,
till it was brought into a convenient form
and size for lifting to a table, which, with
its leaves spread, served my purpose ad
mirably. I then unrolled the comfortable
till it covered the table, when I commenced
and tied the comer thus extended, gradually
unrotllng and tying till all done. Some of
them I tied with bright worsted and fast
ened the edge by a row of chain-stitch of
the same material. Those tied with white
cotton, and with the edges simply run up
with thread, are very nice, though not quite
so pretty and bright.
One realizes, after sleeping under cover

ing made ill the above manner, that tvcight
is not indispensable to secure warmth, and
that one's health and comfort is promoted
by its use. At least such has been my ex

perience. They are light and open, which
makes them easy to wash, and (what is a

very important item with many) they do
not cost, at most, above one dollar apiece.
Mrs. C. H. Potter, in GJod House7wepina.

-------�-------

Ohilblains,
The treatment of chilblains is both gen

eral and local. The health must be most
carefully attended to. Tonics may be freely
admimstered-cod-Iiver oil, iron and qui
nine are all very beneficial-combined with
a liberal diet. The parts which are the seat
of chilblainsmust be kept thoroughly warm,
and the child should also be encouraged to
take as much exercise as possible, The.
stockings must be woolen, and the boots or
gloves warm and roomy, so as not to com

press the hands or feet. The parts may be
further stimulated by rubbing, and it is
often advisable to use some mild stimulating
liniment, such as soap liniment, or ammo
nia liniment. Spirit of any kind, such as

. F�BRtJARY 1',

brandy or gIn, ml\ly be employed for rub
bing the part. When the chilblains become
broken, the parts must be kept at rest, and
It may be necessary to apply poultices or
warm water dressing for a tIme untIl the
discharge has ceased. The best dressing
for them after this period is any mild stimu
lating ointment spread upon a soft rag.
Resin ointment or ointment of the oxide of
zinc are both very useful.

-------�-------

Wives as Oompanions.
It has become the fashion to talk of girls,

as at present bronght up, us more orna
mental than useful. Old bachelors occa

sionally Indulge' In tirades against woman's
ignorance of housekeeping. If these lay ser
mons are correct, the only missIon of a wife
is to bake and sweep and sew. Now we do
not understand the importance of such ac

quirements. A girl has no rlght to marry a

poor man if she is entirely ignorantof house
hold matters, and most young men in this
country are comparatively poor, and have
their fortune to make for themselves. But
to be ignorant of household affairs IS one

thing-to be a drudge, or upper servant, Is
another. We have too often seen 1\ lively,
pretty.gtrls, after a few years of marriage,
sink Into il listless, careworn matron. A
Wife should be something above a mere
menial. She ought to be a "helpmate," and
no wife can be that, in the htgher sense of
the term, unless she is a companion. Many
an otherwise excellent woman, perfectln the
ordering ot her household, and capable,
when necessary, of workiug heartily her
self, drives her husband to the company of
pot-house companions because she Is no com
panion for him. We do 110t say that a doc
tor's wife should study medicine, or a

lawyer's wife study law, or a mechanic's
wife should learn his trade, in order to be
come a companion to her husband. This Is
not what we mean. But every man, even
the most tlllterate, has his peculiar tastes
and sympathies; and It should be the busi
ness of a wife to discover them, to interest
herself in them, and to be able to talk ap-.
preciatively about them.
The poorer a couple are, unless in the case

Qf actual day-laborers, the more they are

thrown together, and the more need there Is
of this companionship. With the very rich,
society occupies much of the time of the
wife, if not of the husband, and there is,
perhaps, less absolute need of this compan
ionship. But even with the very rIch, a ea

pacity for companionshipwould add greatly
to the mutual happiness of husband and
wife, and often prevent sad family tragedies.
Wives, neglect not your household dutIes,
but be something more than mere house
keepers-be intelligent eompamons to your
husbands.

,
.. 1

There are smiles in the morning and tears at
night,

.

The wide world over;
There are. hopes In the morning and prayers

at night,
For many a rover.

•

There are tears unwept and songs unsung,
And human anguish keen,

And hopes and fears and smiles and tears
But the blessings fall between I

-Lotms Andrews.

/.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
This successfulmedicine Is a carefully-prepared

extract of tho best remodles of tho vegetable
kingdom known tomcdlcalsclence as Alteratives,
Blood Purifiers, Diuretics. and ToniCS, such as

Sarsaparilla, Yellow Dock. Stllllngla, Dandelion,
Juulper Derrles, Mandrake, Wild Cherry Dark
and other selected roots, barks and herbs. A
medicine. like anything else, can be fairly judged
only by Its results. We point with satisfaction to
the glorious record TIood's Sarsaparilla has en.
tered for Itself upon the hearts of thousands of
people who have personally or Indtrectly been
relieved of terrible suffering which all other
remedies failed to reach. Sold by all druggtsta,
Sl; six for $5. Made only by C. I. HOOD & CO.,
Apothecarlcs. Lowell, lIlass.

100 Doses One Donar

OCHtcSON'S
SCEeNleTbraFteRdEFEIlL�bloSnr1ncataldclllle&or � g an Sum.

lOth, to Bny addres:.'elii�st�a��ln��
every tblng forLadJes', Gents', ChUdreos'
and Infants' wear and HousekeepingGoods, at prfces lower than those of anyhouse in the Unlrod States. Completo
"atI8fllcllon�UU!J.ran!ced....or mon!,J' refunded. H. C. F, KOlJH & SON.6th Ave. & 20Cn St,. N. Y. Ch".

"

VIRGlHlA FARMS Mild Climate. Cheap homes.
clreuJ A 0 B:,�rn Colony. Send lor1Ir. ." CJeavaua. v.



Several horses became famous In the war

of the rebellion from their association with

famous commanders. Probably the only
survivor of them allls "Old Sorrel," Stone

wall Jackson's charger. Gen. Jackson rode

him In all the battles In which he took part,
and was on his bACk when he received the

wound from which he died. After pasalna
through various hands, Old Sorrel was sent

to Mrs. JACkson, who afterward gave him to

theMllltary Institute at Lexington,Va. He

Is about 30 years old, and his mane, tall and
fetlocks have nearly all disappeared, one
hair at a time, through the persistence of
relie-hunters. The horse Is stlll spirited, al
though stiff in his joints. He is a general
favorite, and is greatly pettedat theMllltary
Institute.
In the Ordnance Museum on Governor's

island is the stuffed and mounted skin of the

celebrated charger that bore Gen. Sheridan

to Winchester-"twenty miles away." He

foaled in the fall of 1859 at Grand Rapids,
Mich., and died on Oct. 2, 1878. Gen. Sheri

dan was on his back In nearly every battle

which he fought from the beginning to the

end of the war. He was never wounded,
and had no superiors as a field horse,

Among other colormarks be bad threewhite
A Hot Day in Dako1ia.

feet, which are supposed by superetrnous It was 23 deg. below .zero yesterday, and

people to brine Ill-luck to the rider. This -the wlIid was In good worIilng order. A
Endowmenl=�ia• .:::u,:�nlll' 1100,000.

superstition wlll have to be changed slightly slender tenderfoot was coming down the 17 INSTRUUTORS. 400 STUDENTS.

hi view of the fortunes of Sheridan's horse: street on a sort of crippled "dog-trot," his

three white feet must now be construed to blue and suppurating proboscis protrudlne

mean Ill-luck to the enemy, Sheridan's like a forerunner of frozen misery. Just as

- horse was dark, and in the heat of battlehis he reached the corner he was stopped by Ed

hair turned to a brllliant black, doubtless Sloan, the rustler and assistant banner-win

owlug to the perspiration. ner, Sloan saw the stranger long In ad

vance of the meeting, and decided to make

an Impression on him. He doffed his buf

falo coat and cap, threw off his under coat,
and at bis confluence with the sblvermg
tenderfoot, be appeared In bls shirt sleeves,
wiping hls brow With a handkerchief. The
tenderfoot was startled. Just as he was 50 Cbromo or 26 Hidden name Card., name 00, 100

Samples& terms, 40. Crown PIg_W" Nortbford,Ol

about to pass, the sweltering Sloan ex-

claimed:
Beautiful Cards. Aleny' aample book and tull

"Good morning, stranger; you look sort a �:r�,'�'n;_c. IYmp. EAGLE CARDWORKS,North-

feeble. Not sick, I hope?"
WORK FOR ALL••aOaweekandespen_

"o.od morning, sir," falteringly replied pald_ Until' wor'b iii and parUCIllan

the dumbfounded stranger, his teeth chat- .tree. P- O. VICKERY, Aultll�, Maine.

terlng hke a trip-hammer. "No, sir, I am

WANTED
LADIES AND GENTLEIlEN "bo

not sick; I never en]oyed better heal th In wtah to make ,. to '4. d.y .uU,.Uboir

my life."
�iu.�':a"::�, �:�D�:""J:.:.N,;rVl����ct.tt

He edged In close to the building to escape - WANTED-LADlES to work for a. a' tbeir own

the wind, and looked at Sloan with a ha�1'- No pJ!'o°:''':;'I:ll� �1�r'.!.:::!1c::. �o�aJ:H' mad�
pitying I1;lance of Inquiry, aud It was plain ula�, pl.aBe ad:Fr..s,_a, once, Creecent A.r"'&.,
to be seen that he had met a lunaticor crank

19 Central St_, Booton. "' ...... Box 5170.

of the most virulent type.
"But you look cold I" ejaculated the hon

est Sloan, as he rubbed some more Cayenne
pepper and kerosene on his face to give It

the appearance of heat and perspiration.
"Here, take some of

'

this medicine: It will

help you. YoU've Itot the goldarndest case

of chills I ever saw."
The stranger looked wild. The wind

whistled round the corner with a vicious

howl, and the stranger rubbed the end of his

nose to keep up the circulation.

"Well, I must say that you are the most

wonderful character 1 ever met," said the

tenderfoot. "Don't you think you will

freeze out here a day like this In your shirt

sleeves ?"
"Freeze? Freeze?" yelled Sloan. "Why

man, I tell you you're sick I Why this is a

mild, balmy atmosphere. This Is just the
kind of a <lay to plant your pumpkin seeds.

I've just been out hoeing my Early Rose po

tatoes, and I find that the blasted bugs have

got onto the vines. Whew! Let's go in and

take a lemonade to cool off on."

"No, excuse me; 1 guess I'll go back to

the hotel," replied the tourist; but just as he
was about to leave Farmer Wallace ap

proached puffing and perspiring, carrying
his coat on one arm and a sheaf of wheat on

the other.

"Well, Sloan," said the farmer, "little
warm to-day."
"Yes. How are you getting along with

your work?"
"Very well, indeed. I left the boys plow-

The Ooopers' Dance: ing on the northwest quarter, and the nelgh-

A curious custom, known as the "coopers' bors' girls have come over to a plumming on

dance," Is observed In Munich from the sec- the creek."

ond week In January until Ash-Wednesday. By this time the stranger looked faint and

periodically. The custom dates from early weak.

In the sixteenth cllntury, and originated as "Say; farmer," said Sloan, pointing at the

follows: During the plague of 1517 Mun-Ich bewildered stranger, "don't you think that

gave way to themost abject tenor. In order this gentleman is In a pretty bad shape? I

to buoy up the spirits of the Inhabitants tell you he ought to see a doctor."

some followers of ,the art of coopering "Why, my friend, what's the matter with

adopted the very original courseof perform- you?" asked the farmer in a voice thatwent

ilLe lIoung loJU.
Famous War Horses,

The Sons of Labor.

There's a grand majestlo army
Sweeplnl1; onward evermore,

From Atlantic's rugged borders
To PAClfio's golden shore.

Not with crash of martial music,
Roll of drums or cannon's roar.

Want nor woe nor devastation
Mark their march from shore to shore.

On from State to State advancinl1;,
Laying mll1;hty forests low,

LIg!ltlng up the mountain gorl1;es
With the locomotive's glow.

SJ!annlng many a rushing torrent
W1th Its mystlo ribs of steel,

Crushing nature's desolation
With Its mighty iron heel.

Do we bow to wealth and station,
And il1;Dore the sons of toll ?

Are they not a nation's builders,
They who labor, delve and moil ?

Thread-bare coat and uncouth manners

May beclothe a wealth untold,
As In nature's rudest caverns
Lies enshrined the purest gold.

For the heritage of nature
Is the generous yielding soli,

And the sovereigns of creation
Are the swart brown sons of toll.

Princes guide the shining plow-share.
Brawny hands and sturdy muscle

Are the birthright of the liue.

Master minds are ever delving
In Invention's boundless mfnes

Tolling hands wl� matchless patience
Rears the edifice sublime.

And down through countless ages
Far and wide the anthem rings,

Honor to the Sons of Labor,
They are Princes, they are Kings.

-IAzzw ouo« HardJu, in Western Burat.

A FAVORITE AT THE FRONT.

"Dick," a favorite war horse, died In Os

wego, N. Y., January, 1885. He was born In

1852 In Mexico, that little village whose old

academy has sent many noted men out Into

the world-Governors, scholars, statesmen,
poets and scientists. Dick was as carefully
trained as the child of a fond parent. When

in 1861 the war broke out, and the gallant
Twenty-fourth New York was organized,
Oswego county citizens looked around for a

horse to send with Adjt. Robert Oliver, Jr.,
to the front. Col. JamesDoyle andWilliam

B. Phelps selected Dick. Dick went to the

front with the boys, who petted him as they
might a favorite dog. The horse speedily
acquired an understanding of the dangerous
and Important work assigned to him. He

showed himself an Intelligent, well-disposed
animal, sharing the rations and almost

drinking out of the same canteens with the

soldiers. When his human friends suffered

he seemed to know It and to sympathize
with them. Great battles came' on in their

turn. The fields of carnage foundDick and

his master at the fore., The streams of

blood, the flight of shells, the rain of balls

had no terrors for him. With flashing eyes

and skin covered with foam he dashed

through the horrorltof battle, fearless of the
roar of artillery and of all the terrible sights
and sounds around him. He fought, figura
tively speaking, at the second Bull Run,
Chancellorvllle, South Mountain, Falmouth,
Antietam, Rappahannock Crossing and

Fredericksburg.

Early Experiments of a Great Engineer.
When about ten years old, his fatheifitted

for him a small workshop, and there he con-

structed models of saw-mills, fire-engines,

steamboats, steam-englnes, electrical and

other maehlnes, One of the pastimes of his
childhood was to take In pieces and put to

gether again the family clock, and at twelve
years he was able to do the same with a

patent-lever watch, with no tools but his

pocket-knife. When thirteen, misfortune

overtook hls father, and he had to withdraw
from scbool and work his own way. His

parents went to St. Louis in 1833 and he

went with them. The steamer was burned

in the night on the way there, and he landed

barefooted and coatless, on the very spot
now covered by the abutment of the great
steel bridge which he, desiened and built.

The only opening in the way of business

that 01lered was to sell apples on the street,
and by this means, for a few months, he
sustained himself and assisted in support
ing his mother and sisters. In time he ob

tained a position with a mercantile firm,
where he remained for five years. One of

the heads of the house having an excellent

library, gave him access to it, and he used

his opportunity well to study subjects bear
Ing upon mechanics, maohtnerr, civil en
gineering, and physical science. In 1889 he

obtained employment as a clerk or purser
on a MissiSSippi river steamer. He again
made the best use of his opportunity to ac

quire that complete knowledge of the great
river which he was afterward able to turn
to such lI:ood account in the noble enterprises
he so fortunately carried hltQ e1lect. In 1842

he constructed a diving-bell boat to recover

the cargoeeof sunken steamers. This was
followed with a boat of larger tonnage, pro
vided with machinery for pumping out the

sand and water and Ilftlng the entire hull
and cargo of the vessel. A company was

formed to operate this device, and it soon

had a business that covered the entire Mls-
,

slsslppi river, from Ballze to Galena, and

even branched into some of Its tributaries.

By his methods, a great many valuable
steamers were set afloat and restored to use

fulness which it would not previously have
been possible to save, as they would have
been burled very soon beneath the rlver

sands. It was while engaged in this busi
ness that he gained a thorough knowledge
of the laws which control the flow of slit

bearing rivers, and of the Mississippi he
was able to say years afterward that there
was not a stretch in Its bed fifty miles long,
between St. Louis aud New Orleans, in

which he had not stood upon the bottom of

tie stream beneath the shelter of the dlvlng
belI.-�om a "Sketch of Jame8 B. EadB,"
n Popu'Wlr S<MnceMontMy.

Although Dlek was wounded at times, he
Bever flinched. Robert Oliver, Jr., returned
to Oswego a Lieutenant Colonel. He dicd

in 1871, and Dick was left as a legacy to Rob
ert OUver, his father. Every comfort that a
horse might enjoy has been gratefully ten

dered to Dick. On every Fourth of July
following the war he W'lS brought out and

mounted by Mr. Oliver as marshal of the day
to receive the plaudits and cheers 01 thou

sands. On such occasions the old horse

seemed to ree;ain all his former fire. The

martial music, the war fla.e:s, and the gleam
of arms seemed to bring back the past to
him. He was a war horse to the last, and

died suddenly and as pleasantly as If hehad

betln stricken down by a bullet through the

heart.-New York Tribune.

'iijg dances in the open spaces and streets of
the town. Thus a less melancholy' feeUng
was created, andthe courage of the people
was revived. Shlce this time, it has been
customary to commemorate the dance of

coopers every seventh year, and the present
year the time-honored observance came

round again. A number of journeymen
coopers-the most amiable and attractive

fellows to be found-are chosen to dance to

an old melody In public places and before
the dwellings of leadinll: citizens. The dance

Is a sort of ballet, and the dancers have in

their hands hoops with green follal!;e. As

nearly as possible the old costume Is Imitated,
and everything Is done to reproduce the

quaint spectacle which the good folks of

Munict. laughed at in the midst of their ter

ror over 300 years ago••Two buffoons ac

company the dancers, and their duty Is to

harangue the public. This year's celebra

tion of the "coopers' dance" promises to be

one of unusual Interest, as the town has pre
sented the coopers with a costly banner, and
In return the descendants of the "Bottcher

gesellen" of 1517 Intend to do more thancus

tomary honor to the observance.-PallMall
Gazette.

--- .....--._

eohoing in the frosty air like the gust of a
brass band. "You look oold and kind er

blue I Come out for your health, I sup
pose?"
As the stranger was about to speak, Cap

tain CaU came upon the scene, dressed In a

tidy base ball uniform, and swinging a bat
In his hands. "Come on! come on I All
aboard for the ball l1;Iounds I" shouted the
Captain, as he dashed by with a gleeful ex
pression In his sparkling eyes and a ruddy
glow on his cheeks.
"Will you go out to see the game of ball,

stranger?" mildly asked Mr. Sloan. "You
can walk down with-"
But he was gone. He rushed bACk to the

hotel, went to his room, thawed out over a

steam radiator, and remained inside gazing
out upon the flrst real, rollicking blizzard of
the season until the east-bound train arrived.

He paid his bill by the bell-boy route, refu8-
Ing to speak to anyone until he was safely
seated in the Pullman sleeper. As the train
moved out he asked the conductor if he
would put on a little extra speed, as he
wanted to see his wife and children once

more before he dled.-BiBmarck TrIbune.
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i�laSOIl & Hamlin
\ PIANOS:
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THE KANSAS FARMER things will work much more smoothly
in the territory interested.
A heated discussion arose on 'the bill

.

proposing to cut off the probate judges'
five cent fees on liquor statements. A
very important measure is pending pro
viding for the settlement of disputes
between employers and employe" by'
arbitration. .Another bill proposes to
authorize the boring for' coal and
artesian water. This will be the last
week of the session, we suppose; The
apportionment bill is nearly completed.

La�ers and Farmers.
Some days ago. when looking over the

report of legislative proceedings as

printed in the Daily Oapital, the follow
ing paragraph appeared to have special
sigmflcance :

Mr. Smith, of McPherson, said that the
House committee on State affairs was com
posed of four 'farmers and one merchant,
whUe on the Senate committee there were
four lawyers and one banker, so that the
Senate committee would have the advan
tage; therefore he moved that two lawyers
be added to the House committee.
That is worth studying. Mr. Smith

took it for granted that a lawyer is The Legislature. .

Wool Scouring in 'Kansas.SUBSCRIPTIONS: worth more, that is, hasmore influence, Since our last. report some bills have
One (lopy, one year, - - - - - 81.150 in the Legislature than a farmer. Every- been passed and published as laws-in The KANSAS 'FARMER has often

ct.tm RATES: body believes the same way, because, all 19. Most of them, as usual, are of a urged the establishment of wool scour
usually, the truth is that way. But local nature, relating to school districts, in,; works in Kansas. Wetriedtoshow
why is it so? And is it in the natural townships, cities, counties or judicial that they would not only be a great
and reasonable order of things? districts. One among them appears to convenience to our farmers, but that
We bave called attention to this sub- be of a general nature, though-it will they would aave many thousands of

'I " f 1 1 I' dollars to be distributed among our own[ect frequently and now we do it again. and must neceaean y ue 0 oca app 1-

t' th lidatlon bill It pro people. We have several times goneThere is only one reason why a lawyer ea lon- e conso 1 •
-

ld
.

th fi t t "uTh into details and pointed out specifichas more influence than a farmer or a VI es 10 . e rs sec Ion: wuenever

man of any other calling-his education. two or more cities, neither of which is a benefits that would follow the scouring
it f th fi til' d' t t of our wool at home. We thought thatBy education we do not mean learning, Cl y 0 e rs c ass, ymg a jacen 0

,
h th d t th th there were good reasons for at least oneSimply; but all that goes to make up

eac 0 er, an no more an ree-

the man as we find him, study, ex- fourtba of onemile apart, have attained, such an establishment in Topeka, and

perience and professional training. A or shall. hereafter attain an aggregate suggested the location of others in other

lawyer learns to express his thoughts in population of ,fi�teen thousand �r up- parts of the State.

the presence of his fellow men in large I wards, such CIties, shall be consohdated Having taken so much interest in the

numbers' he learns to think on his teet;' and become one city, and be governed matter, it affords us. pleasure to an-
Bains and floods' are reported in the' ,

d 1 t d b tb I 1 t· t nounce that wool scouring works are tohe learns how to control himself and an regu aeye aws re a lOgO,Eastern States. lti f th fi tIl; t be erected the coming spring at Win-others; he learns by observation a great Cl res 0 e. rs c �ss, �xcep" as 0
field: in time to handle the' clip of thisdeal about the sources of human action; matters provided for 1D this act.

he studies human nature' and besides The State Normal School Endowment year. We hope the farmers of southern
., Kansas will patronize the new works, -eall this, his business brings him in con- bill sets apart certain salt lands for the

assuming, of course, that it will be tostant communication with the people, use of the Emporia State Normal
their advantage to do so. Messrs. Galeso that he learns what they want and school. 'I'he St.Vincent Orphan Asylum
& Wilber. the proprietors, are exwhy they want it, and he becomes bill donates money to a private orphan perienced men, as we understand, andfamiliar with the ways of public bodies. school in Leavenworth, an appropria- it will be their aim, as it will be to their'A farmer may be well read on many ti�n �holly without warrant 'in the con-
interest, to demonstrate that scouring'subjects besides that of agriculture, stltution,
and sorting' wool at home will effect

but, unless he h,as some training and A good deal of time has been spent on large savings for our people, The'
experience in the conduct of public he bill proposing to authorize women FARMER wishes the- enterprise the
business, and unless he has SOJJle to vote at city elections. A bill is pro- largestmeasure of success, and indulgesknowledge of the methods of transact- nosed to punish pickpockets. It will a hope that it will stimulate other men'--.�.-- ing business in deliberative assemblies, probably pass, BS it ought to. An im- to undertake similar ventures in otherA Farmers' Institute is to be held at he is at great disadvantage in any body portant amendment is proposed to our parts of the State. Topeka would beSabetha. Nemaha county, on the 23d composed in large part of experienced life insurance law requiring a 10 per a very good point.and 24th days of this month. Mr.W. S. and cultivated men, A farmer feels cent. deposit on assessments to be beld -- .....--

White writes us that he expects a good this weakness sorely, and it operates as as a reserve fund for the -benefit of Short-Horn Herd Book,time. Preparations are underway now, a weight on him. He sometimes finds members. B,ut n� move is made to send We are in receipt of Vol. 29 Americanand in due time a good programme will fault with his lawyer mend on the next to, the penitentiary the robbers a�d 'Herd Book, containing pedigrees rebe announced.' seat because of his greater ability to thieves who cheat people out of their ceived ill December, 1884. The bulls
An experienced farmer was in this perform work in the body of which they money on fraud 11 lent insurance policies. recorded are from ..No. 64,948 to No.

office a few days ago, and said that he are both equal members. A man that takes bis fellow man's 68,(150 inclusive. The book contains
could not account for the lass of stock What the farmer needs, then, is a money ?r sU,bstance u�der any sham over 1,100 pages, 300 of, which !l-rein Kansas this winter on any other better education, a training that will proceeding IS � pubhc enemy, ,no occupied with bull pedigrees and nearly
ground than want of shelter. His stock arm him for duty as a commander as better than tbe highwayman wbo watts 800 with those of cows-all animals
is in good condition, and he had not lost well as a private soldier. How is he to a�d steals upon his victim to despoil calved before January 1, 1885. An
any. He has zood shelter. get this ? We know of but one way that him. interesting statement is 'made in a

--__ canbe used in general practice. Farmers The county line bill has a hard time notice at the beginningof the book that
A Shawnee county tarmer who' has may combine in their neighborhoods of it. It has been choked off several in one well attested case a cow carried

had a 'great deal of experience says: and organize lyceums and associations times, but it will not stay choked. The her calf 350 days, and in some cases
"About sowing grass for either pasture for mutual instruction, They can ob- bill may as well be passed now as at any calves were dropped inside' of nine
or hay, I thmk one-half clover and one- tain the services of practical workers in other time, and we believe better, be- months. Price of the volume, $5.half tim9thy the best. A good time to the professions without charge, except cause these people will work under- Address J. H. Pickrell, Secretary,
BOW is in February or March with fall only a meal or two and probably a standingly in the future settlement of Room 18, Montauk Block, 115 Monroe
grain when snow is on the ground, or nlght's lodging. Such associations can the county. If tbe new counties are street, Chicago, Ills.
with oats in spring, only sowlng three- be worked into schools that will fit the established, or, rather. the old counties --.�.--

fourths to one bushel of oats per participants for service in public bodies. re-established, every person interested, Mr. D. Doran, Clyde, Cloud county
acre. I have been trying it for the past A few resolute men in a township can, either as a present citizen or future Kansas, writes for thebenefit of afrien
,twenty years in Kansas, and never by means of facilities afforded in such settler, will know how to calculate as to as follows: In a former number ot
• failed to get a good stand." schools, help themselves and their towns and trade routes. Many a time your- paper a gentleman spoke.of a mare

--._-- neighbors to enlarged influence. They have uncertainties about these things of his having lost several colts and
The Johnson county Democrat says- learn to read, to compose inwriting and delayed settlement. If the change is wished some information to avoid

the Kaw Life Association has not yet to think aloud; they learn to study, they made now it will correspond with an further loss. If he has nothing better
paid the widow Brundage the $5,000 learn the sources of information so as agreement made by men who have tell him to feed. the mare .twice a week
policy which she held on her husband's to know how to go about an investiga- thought out the situation. and the plans from one pint to a quart of wheat at a
life at the time of his demise, and still tion, how to organize and conduct a now laid will remain. If it works to the feed, beginning several weeks before
holds, and the policy holders in this public meeting, how to transact public advantage Of these men, that is nothing her time of abortion arrives, and reportcounty, generally, are becoming no little business, how to speak in public; in- against it; they are not supposed to be results through KANSAS 'FARlImR.
alarmed for their widows in the future deed, there is no limit to the progress of engaged in amere workof philanthropy,
in consequence of the Association fail- such an undertaking except the strength But the fact that they have' gone and
ing to liquidate her claim. The Democrat and nerve of the workers. looked over the ileld and have set their
further says: "It is reported that a few But what of the boys and girls? stakes, shows that their judgment is
days after Mr. Brundage's deatb and Must they walt and go through tne entitled to consideratiou and respect.
upon furnishing proofs of his death, the same process? We would have our Men do not set out in such enterprises
Association or some one of its officers schools so ordered that the rudiments unless they think the policy they advo
joined with Geo. M, .Reed, their former of public business should be taught as cate is best for them aud for all con
solictting agent in ttns county, to pur- well as the rudiments of private bust- cerned in the end. Some day, and that
chase of the widow the $5,000 policy for ness. Every boy and girl of eighteen not far distant, just what these men
$50, and that Reed procured her assign- years that leaves school ought to know now ask, or something very nearly like
ment or transfer of the policy. how to call a public gathering to order, it, will be done. If it is done now,
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organize the meeting and proceed to
business. Our youna men and women
ought to be active members of such
lyceums and ass?ci�tions as are referred
to above. Every college, and every
other instItution of learning has one or

more societies which hold regular meet
ings for the purpose of cultivating the
art of speech and of studying the
principles of parliamentary law. The
same thing in miniature ought to be
done in and about our common schools.
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Reports from the wheat fields are

good generally.
--.....--

It is now quite generally beheved that
the stock losses occasioned by the cold
weather of January were not as heavy
BS reported.

---

The membership of the Kansas State
Senate is composed of five farmers, four
bankers, four pbysfclana, one news,

paper editor,' nineteen lawyers, and
seven business men-almost one-half
lawyers.

A Oorrection.
In our caption to the report of the

Missouri Valley Horticultural Society.
last week a mistake occurred. It was.
stated the meeting was held in the
office of Blair & Kaufman, proprietors
of the Lee's Summit Nursery. Messrs.
Blair & Kaufman are propnetors 'of the
Kansas City ·NurserIes. They are the .

same gentlemen who have been adver
tising with us for some time.

•
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KANSAS IN 1885.

FHEIGHT RATES.-As our Legislature Is
now In session, 1 want to ask, Is there not
room for a further cutting down in rates of
freight on our railroads?
-The Legislature, in 1883, put the general

supervision of the railroads of the State in
the hands of three Commissioners. There
will not, therefore, be any legislation at the
present session affecting freight charges.
The Commissioners have effected adjust
ment of a good many cases of Individual
hardship. The Board Hsteua attentively to
every application, and does what. to the
members seems to be fair. They have no
power to enfore their judgment, as we have
often pointed out: still they have done a

great deal of good. They believe the gen
ernl rate of freight charges is about right:
but there are Individual exceptions, and they
take them up as they are presented.

LOMBARDY POPLAR.-When is the best
time to take cuttings from the Lombard�
poplar and the way to get a good stand? I
want to make a wind-break on the north of
my farm with them. Can I take them thts
spring?
-Make the euttlnga of last year's growth;

remove the twigs from which the cuttlnll:8
are made in the spring as soon as the weather
and ground are :lit lor spring work. The
ground where the cuttings are to be sprouted
needs to be well prepared. Let It be on an

eastern or southern exposure, well drained.
Plow or dill; a foot deep; mix with fine, dry
manure thoroughly rotted, and If you can

get some dry leaf mold.or rotten wood, chip
dirt and the like, mix It in, too. Mix thor
oughly, and see .that the ground is mellow
and soft, so that it can be worked with the
fingers like a dry ash-heap. Don't plow or

dig up bottom clay. If you can'tget.topsoll
deep enough on the natural surface, make ..
ridge of soil taken from another place. The
bed should be rich, loose and mellow as an

onion bed. and at least three feet wide for
one row of cuttlnes, The cuttings may be
about eight inches long, six Inches In the
earth and two outside. Draw a furrow In
the middle of the bed, deep enough for the
purpose; begin at one end; set the cuttlnll:8
one at a time so that they will be about two
and a half inches apart, and pack the earth
closely about them at the bottom. When
the row Is completed, take a hoe and draw'
in soli on both sides and tramp down firmly
along the row, and then draw a little loose
soil on top of this. As soon as the buds start
nicely, remove all that are above ground ex-.
cept one. If you have fowls or other ani
mals that are likely to pick off the buds or

dig or tramp the bed, protect it In some way.
After the buds start. If there are indications
of drouth, draw a little furrow with the hoe
on each side the row and with a waterlng
can pour water in the furrows; put plenty
in, and when it is all absorbed In the soU
draw the dry earth back Into the furrows
again. Do this in the evening. A llght
mulching Is of value in such cases, though
we never practiced it with cuttings. Keep
the soU loose and very clean. If it is desired
to make more than one row, consult your
own convenience about the space between
the rows, We have grown Lombardies six
feet the first season from eutttnes. Let them
stand till the followihg spring, and In thl!
meantime get the ground where they are to

grow permanently in first-class order. ThlB
will be Detter than to set the cuttings In the
grove ground In the first place.

.�.

fall this winter has protected the wheat
splendidly; the snow has been melted
off some wheat aud it looks nice and
green as in the spring. 'I'here is quite a
variety of wheat sown in this county.

Through courtesy of Major Sims,. viz.: Turkey, Fultz,-Oregon. Blue Stem,
Secretary, w;e have a copy uf his recent' Rocky Mountain, Odessa, and other
report. It is a very complete and a varieties; not much rye, however.
very important document of nearly two There will be a large acreage of corn
hundred pages, containing a com- put out this spring also. The hard
pendium of thA census of the State for winter has destroyed some stock, of
the decennial period ending March 1st, course, and the hog cholera has taken
1885, so far as it relates to the enumera- otf thousands of hogs, but the farmers
tion of inhabitants and agricultural are not all discouraged yet, and stock,
statistics, together with a summary of especially cattle, are in fine condition,
the reports of correspondents as to the owing to splendid crop of corn raised
product for 1885, the area and condition last season, which enabled the farmers
of winterwheat, and contributed papers to feed their stock liberallv."
from the officers of the board by --.-.----

appointment, Dr. A. A. Holcombe, Inquiries Answered.
State Veterinary' Surgeon, and others, [Some of this matter was prepared two
on various subjects relatmg to the weeks ago. but was set aside by mistake.
farm, the managementof live stock, etc. We are sorry, because some of the questions
The lea-tlng facts of the report have demanded Immediate answer.c-Enrron.l

been given to 0111' readers heretofore in KANSAS FARMER.-I write to inquire the

a general way, but here the details are exact date of the establishment of the KAN
SAS FAIlAiER. I want It more definite than

given. The State contains a population 1863.
of 1,268,562, and the report gives the -Tlui first issue of the KANSAS FAR1IIER

population by counties, and classifies was dated Topeka, May 1, 1863.
the people, showing male 679,316, FERHETs.-Can you Instruct me where I

female 589,246, of whom l,l�q,887 are can get a male ferret, or who has them 'I
-Write to Major E. A. Osborne, Coffeynatives of the United Sta es; the

ville, Kas. We do not know that the Majorcolored population amounts to 48,034, or has any ferrets to sell, but If he has not, he
a little over 3 .per (lent. of the total.

can tell you who has them.
There are 22,214 widows and 14,246 GRor REPORTs.-Will you please tell me
widowers. how newspaper men find out about the con-

The number of acres of land under ditlon of the crops?
'

eultivatton, Including prairie under -Direct from' the farmers, usually; some

fence,isH,252,815;underfence 11,506,814.; times from persons whose tnrormanou is
.

from reliable sources, as county officers,not under fence 11.527,010; total number 'SI 'ff Cl k t.

f
.

24 Chi
lerl d, er s, e c.

of acres III arms 23,033.8 . B.S va ue
D B I ld Jlk t k I. . . HIED EEF.- WOU I II 0 as lOWof farms. includlng improvemeuts.] long beef Intended to dry should remain in

$4.08,073,454; value of farm implements the brine?
and machinery, $9,601,117. [This is the -It depends very much ou the temper�
valuation put on the property by ture. If the weather is wa�m, ten days IS

assessors for purposes of taxation, and long enough, and from that on to fou� weeks

IS not more than 30 per cent. of its real ::!:;�ld weather. Two weeks is a fair aver-

value.e-En. K. F.] Acre� of wheat
BLUE GRASS.-Whlch of the blue grasses

sown in 1884 was 1,999,723, III 1885 the would be the best to seed for a pasture, the
acreage was 1,801,151. Of the acreage Kentuck� or English. and If early sprine, is
f 188' th h t d i 1885 I the best ume to sow, whether alone or WIth

o t, ere was arves e m on Y some grain or flax 'I
1,050302, showing a waste of nearly -Kentucky blue grass. Sow as early as

50 per cent. The acreage of spring the ground Is fit. Sow alone. Experiment
wheat in 1885 was 90 826, and the yield with a few rods, sowing on one little spot
was 987,71;6. Totalcrop or winter and some flax seed, and on another oats with the

sprmg for the year 1885, estimated at blue �rass seed. You will learn from the

10,772,181 bushels. an average of a little expenments.
less than ten bushels to the acre of the SCALY SKIN.-Will some of your readers

r • -, tell me what Is the matter with my cattie?
crop that was harvested. Illig 18 a bad A number of them, 1 nnd2years'0ld, around
showing for Kansas, but it will be better their eyes the hair comes off, leaving the
.

C ' f skin rough, of a lIj1;ht color and scaly; theseIn 1886, we hope. 0111 crop 0 1885 was scale., sometimes project a short distance
177,350,703. from the outer edge of the eye-lid. What
As to live stock, the numberof horses remed� shall I use, If any?

.

(Mar hI 188-5) was l.J. 560' of mules .-ThIS, If correctly described, IS � blood
c, '. ."

7 8' disease. and can be cured by a loosenlng andand asses 1,383, milch cow� 15,? ' nutritious diet, as carrots and turnlps, with a
other cattle 50,311; sheep 95,025;' swme little carbonate or potassa. And If the scales
236,207; number of sheqp killed by dogs do not disappear in reasonable time, it may.

during a year, 5,572; number of dogs be necessary to use mercurial ointment on

141,742. The wool clip of i884 was the scaly spots. This is a remedy we do not

5,000,095 pounds; pounds of family- like to use, however; it requires care.

made butter, 25,968,054; family-made ROUGH SKIN ON CATTLE.-In your paper
cheese 565,723 pounds; value of milk 1 have seen different cures for cattle that,

th ld f b tt d have lice, but have never noticed any curesold other than at so or u er an for cattle that have a scruffy skin. Do you
cheese, $403,087; value of poultry and know of any cure 'I

eggs sold, $1,559,238; value of animals -Feed wheat bran, flax seed or 011 cake,
fattened and slaughtered or sold for oats, turnips. carrots, cabbage, something to

slaughter, $30,4.65,212. In' the items get the b,owels.loose and blood in good co�-
hi h re not particularly dated we dltlon. �hat IS all the cattle ne�d. It. ISW lC a

.

'

85
common III the latter part of winter With

suppoae the year ending March I, 18 , cattle that have been fed on straw, poor hay
IS meant.

or other light rough feed. Get the animals
These are �ggregates or totals, on�y. in good condition and the skin will begin to

The report grves the figures by counties "peel off." A 1I;00d currying or brushing and
just as they were returned by the rubbing with a WISp of hay or straw 01' a
assessors. The report contains a great corn·cob would help a great deal.
deal of other interesting matter, butwe SICK Cow.-Wha�ailsmynelghbor'scow?
have not room for more now. The re- When she-is standing still or lying down one

t be had until the edition is can't see anything wrong with her, only shepor may breathes a little louder than natural. But
exhausted by addressing the Secretary; let her walk ten rods, slow as she likes, she
but the best way to obtain one is to get will be obliged to lie down or she will fall

l't through the Senators andRepresenta- down. Anyone looking at her would think
she was choking to death. I could hear her

tives. breathe forty rods. She roared jnst like a
horse with thick wind, only a great deal
louder. After lying down fifteen minntes,
she will appear to be all rlght, Eats good;
chews her cud aood,
-Tlllere must be more about the symptoms

than the roaring. 'I'he case has a history,
and It is too Important to pass upon without

full Information. Consult a protesslonat
veterinarian, Is there Is one near; If not, de
scribe the case to your family physician, and
take his advice.

speed, by waiting until the locallty ot the
carcass may be found by following one's
nose in the direction which It would aVOid,
the wool will slip oft' very easUy, but that
kind of speed does not pay when It can be
avoided. The wool Is much damaged. It Is
always better to sort WOOl, classifying It as
well as one can under the circumstances;
but that Is so little done by Kansas farmers
that It hardly pays one man alone to do It
unless he has wool enough at the particular
time to justify him In shipping direct to his
purchaser or commission merchant. When
he sellsto his grocer at the nearest town who
treats his wool like he does hlB bntter
dumps It all Into one lot, there is nothing
made by being neat and clean.

Report of the Sta.te Board of Agriculture
for the QUB.Jter Ending Decem-

ber 31. 1885.

SEED COUN-OATS-LISTER.-It Ismy be
lief that one of the quickty-maturtng varie
ties of corn Is best for Kansas-this near the
lOOth merldlan. What is your opinion) andwhnt variety would you advise? Whatoats
would you advise? Have you a good opln
lou of the lister for this section?
-It is not safe to call corn by names far

away from home, because there are so many
such names, The Leamlna corn Is well rec
omrnended. It is early and prolific. We
would advise a trial of it any way. S. H.
Downs, of Topeka, has seed of this variety.
We would advise our correspondent to travel
a day' or two among the old farmers of his
county and hunt up the earliest good corn

he can find that was j1;rown there, and get
some of it for seed. Some farmers have ad
vised flint varieties, as King Philip, but we
never believed in It. Some of the dent varl-
eues are just as early and much more pro
Iilie. The Leamlng was. grown from the
dents.-Welcome oats is as good as you wlll
find.-The lister will be serviceable If your
land Is 1I0t very clayey and flat. It does
well In all porous and warm ground.
BIG HEAD.-I have some questions to ask

concemlng a fine mare that 1 have. She has
an enlagement between the eye and nostril
on the cheek-bone; It is hard and about tour
inches loug. The mare Is stiff all over.
Will big head cause her to be stiff? She
eats good, corn or anything that auy norse
will eat; her urine is somewhat affected, she
makes water too often and Is a little thick
and a coffee color. She Is tender on the loins
and will draw up her flank when rubbed
under the tlauk. We thought her kidneys
were attected. The mare is 6 years old, hair
looks well, has a good appetite. I. blistered
the enlargement with hard-wood ashes In a
tin box, and since that have been using Ken
dal's Spavin Cure on the enlargement, I
notice this morning that medicine Is affect
lug her eyes, they are watering and look
weak. .ls the big head a contagious disease
or not?
-It Is probably a bad case of big head.

That disease Is not contagious. Stop the
spavin blister. Put themare on the best pos
sible treatment, which includes shelter,
food, drink, and exercise in the sun. Feed
her oats and wheat, bran; they are better
boiled together, more oats than 'bran. Ap
ples, beets, carrots, turni ps, anything in the

vegetable or fruit line that she will eat, will
be good. Give twice daily in any food that
she will eat a dose of the following prepara
tlou: 2 ounces chlorate potash; 4 ounces

powdered ginger; 3 ounces gentlan ; 2
ounces podophylln ; 6 ounces poplar bark.
Exercise your own judgment as to dose-not
so much that the animal will not eat it.
And j1;ive once a day with the feed 2 ounces

phosphate of lime. Rub on the swollen face
twice a day of the following mixture: 6
ounces spirits of camphor; 4 ounces cod liver
oil; 2 ounces oil of cedar; 1 pint diluted
acetic acid. If, after a fair trial of this
treatment there is no improvement, report
and describe minutely.

Price of Short-Hom Herd Books.
'Volumes 1, 9, 10, 11 and 12 are out of
print and are not for sale.

To lIIemben. To Othen.
A. H . .1:1., per vol. (except vols. 25,
26. 27. 28 and 29) 'a 00

A. 1'1. B., vols 25,26.27,28 and 29 .. 5.00
E H. B. Reprint of Bulls a.oo
A. S. H. R, per voL 1 DO
A. S. H. R.. per set of 10 10.00
O. S. H. R .. per vol 1.00
O. S. H. R., per set or s 2.00
Warfield's HIstory of Imported
Sb .rt Horns......... . .. .. 8.00 9.00

The books sent permail are at owners'
risk.
The above prices are by express; if

ordered by mail, remit postage extra,
(30 cents for Vol. 29.) Remit only by
draft on Chicago or New York, postal
order or express, payable to the order of
J. H. Pickrell, Secretary, Room 18,
Montauk Block, 115 Monroe street, ,

Chicago,-Ills.

14,(0
7.00
4.00
I.DO
10.00
1.00
2.00

PULLING WooL.-Please publish the sim
plest and most speedy way of removing
wool. the pelts being dry. Also whether
each pelt should be divided or sorted, sepa
rating skirts and belly from sides, back,
neck and shoulders, etc. Please give us
such Simple mstruetlns as a common Kansas
fiockmaster can follow successfully.
-The Simplest way is that suggested to a

man when the work has to be done and he
does not know of any "easy" way. There
has not yet been anything invented to re

lIevo the hands. The speed.ie8t way is to
pull immediately after death, before the
blood has cooled. And this time has special
advantages In the saving of quality in the
wool. If there Is nothing desired except•

A correspondent writing from Mc
Pherson county Bays: "The outlook
for a wheat crop was never better than
the present year, and I have lived here
since-the fall of 1871. The heavy snow

Comparatively speaking, there are but
few cattle being fed for the fat stock mar

ket in eastern Kansas along the line of tile
M. R. F. P. & G. Ry., I_le�ter known as the
border tier.
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More About the Russian Mulberry.
1\ amsas Farmer:
The explanatory article on the �us

sian mulberry, published in the FARlII
ER, January 20th, bas created an

interest among your readers who are in
terested on the mulberry subject, to the
extent tbat it bas resulted in a burden
(an inquiring mail) too heavy for me

to bear at this juncture. I therefore
ask that you publish this second letter
to cut off tbe scores of stampless letters
tbat are coming in on account of the
former article, as I cannot answer with
out return stamps.
The inquiries are: "Can you furnish

tbe grafted Tartarica mulberry'?"
"Where can the genuine grafted Tar
tarica and Nizer Russian mulberry be
obtained i''' "What will be the cost of
grafted 'I'artarica and Nizer mulberry
trees; and bow old and how large can

they be furnished '("
I will say to all, tbat I did not write

the article wbich bas originated so

many inquiries with a view of adver
tising grat�ed Russian mulberry trees.

some fnend in or near Boston, and not
having use for them be gave them to

my father, wbo lived near there, to

plant. We planted them in a row run

ning nortb and south, about two feet
apart, making a row about thirty rods

long. The cuttings nearly all grew,
and in time formed an almost impene
trable hedge, but were very different
from the Multicaulis. Tbey began
bearing the third year, and the fruit
was of various colors=red, white, yel
low, black and purple; was long in

bearing, lasting from six weeks to two
months. The row is still tbere at this
writing, and bas been used for a fence
for more than thtrty years.

When the Mennonites brought the
Russian mulberry to this region, I was
among the first to examine it, and was

unable to discover any difference in

tree, leaf, or fruit, between it and the
row above referred to. To more tbor

oughly test tbe matter, I have caused
them to be grown side by side, and no

man, however well skilled in botany he

may be, has been able to say which is
tbe Russian and which is the native
kind.

Now, if this Russian tree is a cross or

hybrid of three distinct European or

Asiatic varieties, whence comes this
native variety tbat has grown on our

own grounds for nearly half a century '(
In my endeavor to trace the origin of
the above trees, I have only been able
to learn that they were cut from old
trees supposed to be native in Massa
chusetts about a century ago.
In view of these facts, I am more in

clined to the belief that the Itusaian

mulberry is a native of the region from
whence the Mennonites came, and in

digenous to that part of Russia, than
that it is an artificial cross or hybrid.
'].'he more so from the fact that if the
Russians that bave settled here are a

fair sample of their countrymen, their
knowledge of scientific horticulture
must be somewhat limited, and I tbink
I may be pardoned for being skeptical
on the theory that cross-fertilization
was known and practiced by them years
ago.
But, be the origin what it may, the

trees make a most excellent wind
break and furnish good food for birds
and all kinds of fowls, and I think every
farmer in Kansas should avail himself
of the cheapness of the plants and the
ease with which they .may be obtained,
and plant a row around his orchard,
and in such other places as a good wind
break is needed; but as far as growtb
for silk-culture is concerned, I would

say from the experience of nearly fifty
years ago, go slow. J .. W. BYRAlII.
Cedar Point, Chase county, Kas.

Evergreens--No. 1.
Kamsas FaJrrIWI' :

"A thing of beauty is a joy forever."
Such a thing to my mind is a red ce

dar properly handled; for on the hand-

. ling, or pruning, depends entirely the

form which this queen among ever

greens is to have. This beautiful tree,
Junipe1'ltS Vi�'giniana-red cedar, grows
throughout the United States east of

the Rocky Mountains, but is more com

mon near the sea coast. It is claimed
the further south and nearer tbe sea it

grows, the better is its wood. Its ordi

nary height, as it grows naturally, sel
dom exceeds forty feet, with an ordi

nary diameter of ten or twelve inches,
decreasing rapidly from tbe ground up.
The· wood is very durable, lasting as

long as forty or fifty years for fence

posts. The tree varies greatly in form

if the knife or shears are not used; at
ten or twelve feet bigh, the lower
branches are often as long as the trunk.

.

While out buffalo hunting in 1873, in
the canyons west of Medicine Lodge
rIver, I saw cedar trees that I supposed
were 75 to 100 feet in height, of the

most aymmetrical beauty.
Now, as these beautiful trees grow

naturally in: our State, no farmer's
home but should, and can be, surround
ed with some of them. In the spring
of 1873 I set out four very small trees,
ten or twelve inches high. They were

taken from one of the canyons out west,
and transplanted in my front yard.
They have grown right along, with no

special care, except to keep them the

shape desired-the form of a cone. The

largest is six inches in diameter, and
over twelve feet higb. In the spring of
1875 I planted one pound of red cedar
seed that cost fifty cents; they were

planted in a peach orchard. The sec

end-year. or the spring of 1877, tbey
came up; they were boed occasionally
each season; in the spring of 1882, with
a sharp spade, the roots on each side of
the rows were cut off as deep as the

spade could be forced in the ground,
about eight mches from the plants.
The object of this was to cause fibrous
roots to·grow where the old roots were
cut. This put them in good shape for

transplanting, which was done the fol

lowing spring-188S, taking up as much
dirt with the roots as possible.
The same plan holds good with all

kmds of evergreens. Handled this

way, it is very seldom that any Will not
grow. These trees of mine are all nice

shape, with branches from the ground
up, from four to six feet high. I am
giving them a variety of form. A.s al

ready indicated, this is' done by prun
mg, commencing when the tree is
small. A sharp pruning-knife is used,
making a quick; sweeping cut up
wards on the out ends of the branches.
This must be done during the growing
season; it accomplishes two very im

portant objects, viz: keeping the tree
dense and causing the wood-growth of
the trunk upwards instead of long strag-
glmg branches. G. W. BAILEY.
Wellington, Kas.

Russian Mulberry.
Kamsa8 Farmer:
I have read Mr. Horner'S interesting

article on the above fruit, with much
pleasure, but there are some facts with
in my knowledge that I can hardly re
concile with his theory. In the year
1840, as all I)f us who are old enough
know, a silk culture and Morus Multi
caulis "craze" had a wide run in the
United States, and especially in the
Western States. At that time a mer

chant in Galesburg, Ill., recieved a

package of mulberry cuttings from

D. W. COZAD,

Cuticura llox 25, LACYGNE, LINN CO., :ItAS.

POSITI� CURE TOPEKA SEED HOUSE!

My purpose was to enlighten tbe pub
lic on the Russian mulberry question.
I have no g1'ajted mulberry trees of my
own for sale.
Some wish to know if the Tartarica

will grow from cuttings. I answer yes,
quite well, if taken from the trees when
the bud starts and are not exposed by
transit. I can furnish no Tartarica
cuttings this season, and do not recom
mend propagating from cuttings where
distant transit is necessary.
Cuttings should always be set in a

standing position. The cheapest way
is to procure the best grafted varieties,
which after one year's growth, will
furnish all the cuttings desired.

1. HORNER, Silk Culturist,
Emporia, Kas.

for every form of
SKIN and BLOOD

DISEASE
FItOl[

PUIPLES TO SCROFULA.

ECZEMA. or Salt Rheum. with its agoniztng
Itching and burning. Iustantty-relleved by a

warm bath with CUTICURA. SOAP and a single
applies tion of CUTICURA. the great Rkiu Cure.
This repeated dally, with two or three doses of

CUTICURA R��SOI.vENT, the New llIood Puriller, to
keep til" blood cool. the perspiration pure R.nd
nnirrltatlng, the bowels open, the Jiver and kid
neys active. will speedily cure

Eczema, 'J'etter, Ringworm, Psorlasfs, Lichen,
Pruritus. Scall Head, Dandruff, and every
species of Itchiug, Scaly and Pimply B umors of
the Skin and Sealp: with Losa of Hair, when the
best physlciuus and all known remedies fail.

Su111 e\�ery\'Vhere Price, CUl'lCURA 51)c.; POA P,
25c; RESOI,VF.NT, $1. Prepared by POTTEI' DIIUG
AND CIlI�mCAr. Co ,BOSTON, MASS.
&-I"end for" How to Cure Skin Dlsease«."

-KIDN-�:Y�PAINS, Strains
-

and Weaknl'Ss
instantly relieved by the CUTICURA ANTI
PAIN P],ASTER. New, elegant, Infallible.

MILLIKEN'S GREENHOUSE, �I4J2�!��1 ��;k
of Greeuhouae and Bedutug Plants, Flowering Shrubs,
!Shade and Ornamental Grape Vines, Small Frufta, fore,
tar Send for Price List.

ROBI�RT MILLIKEN. Emporia Kas,

ARBOR VITAE "OR !�D����';l�ncJ1J�\!'JJ�S
'I'wo yen!" SCt!t111 uzs, by mail, POSlPRid, $1.00 per 1,006.
Hedf.!e Plants, J2 inches Irlgh, by mail, pJBtPBfd, f:i5.00

b:ro�VO��·in��1Is��.e8 Lf�I:'F:��E�arlette8 of 'I'reea are

G]�O. PINNJ�Y, Evergreens, Door Co., Wisconsin.

FEBRUARY 1 •

ESTABLISHED 1870.

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.
10,000 Pear and Cherry, 1 and 2 years old.
100.000 Apple and Peach .

50,000 Russian Apricot and Russian Mul
berry.
30,000 Grape Vines.

100,000 FOREST TREES r
Box Elder, Soft Maple, Catalpa, etc.

Apple Grafts. Apple Seed, Apple Seed
Iiugs, Peach Pits. Pecan Nuts, Walnuts,
Catalpa Seed, Russian Mulberry Seed,
Greenhouse Plants, etc., etc.
y= Low Prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Address

ORCHARD GRASS,·
Tirnothv, Clover, Blue Grass,

MILLET, HUNGARIAN.

All Kinds of Garden Seeds
Fresh and true to name, direct from.

Growers.

Y=SEND FOR PRICE LIST OF SEEDS.

Address S. H. DOWNS,
78 Kansas Avenue, Topeka, Kas.

CHOICE FRUIT
10,000,000 TREES AND PLANTS I

Forest Trees for Timber Claims.
All kinds of fruit, forest, ornamental

trees. shrubs and plants.
A l'A.l·KI� ]!'R.I{;.il: for one year, devoted to .

fruit-growing. to all who buy $1.00 worth of
trees Ill" plants. 1 Niagara grape $1; 6 Rus
.sian apricot $1; 12 Concord grape $1; 10
dwarf ,} uneberry $1; 150 Russian mulberry
·$1, and 134 other $1 sets ner mail, postpaid.
Silk worm eggs and mulberry trees for silk
cnltnre. Send at once for our price list.
Address CARPENTER & GAGE,

Fairbury, Jetterson Co., Nebraska.

IRISH--))'reo Cata-
logue of pOTATOES!Seed Potatoos -- Irish

a.nd Swoot--20 varieties.

UOO BUSHELS FROM EIGHT ACRES!
How It was DOlle and the Val'letv.

S��,�T PO!�!��dS!
in same Book. It contains directions for
Sprouting, Raistng and Keeping SWEETS,
and valuable hints on Irish Potato Culture.
Address EDWIN TAYLOR,
Potato Specialist, Edwardsville, Kas,

r,

Catalpa Grove Nursery
CATA[,PA SPEOlOSA and RUSSIAN IIlULBERRY

ft��.�sb-;�:� M!�1�f-�{��������e�raeri{8� F!.�'lt /:::��e::�
Vines, and a tine stock of extra two-year-old Currant
Bushes,

O"IIIH11olltal Shl'ul>bcl'Y, Roses, Etc.
Please state just what you want, ann amount of each

variet.y, aud wcwil1 quote you special prices.
Address D. C. BURSON'" CO., Topeka. Kas.

CAULIFLOWERS AND HOW to Hart Pioneer Nurseries
GROW THEM Of ]!'OUT SCOTT, KANSAS.

A New Book, with Practical Information in Minute
Detail. By ruall , postpntd , 20 Oen ts , Deiler« RUp
riled at lIberal rltsccunt. FltANCIS RRII.L,
RIVE£1HF.AD, LONG JSf�AND, N. v,

Hedge Plants and Apple Trees
8.000,000 Hedge Plants. also 1\ nice block of

GO,OOO Apple Trees, to tie cloaerl out 1hfs spr lug,
llARCOCK & STON]�.

North Topolm. 1{1ts,

Newton Home Nursery.

A full line of Nursery Stock, Ornamental Trees,
Roses and Shrubbe ry. � We have no substitu
tion eluuse in 011t' orders, and deliver everything
as specified. 220 Acre" in Nursery Stock.
Reference: Ball k 01 Fort scott, Oatalogue Free

on appliea t lou.
J<�stltbli"hed 18G7.

Hardy Small Fruits.
Plants of Highest Quality.

Large Stock. Lowest Prices.
SEEn POTATOES.FORE�T TREE, for 'I'lmber-Oultn ra Olnlms, also

HIe ,1uRtly-populul' U,llssia.n Apricot, ]1,llssian
JUulberry and Catalpa Trees ",,01 �.eds" specialty. Varieties t.hat Resist Rot anti Ylclrl Heavily. Write
Send for Cu.lalogue. it, W. CRANDALL, NeWLon, Kas. for Free Lllust rated Listto

k M
.

E
J. F. DAYTON, Waukon, AllamakeeCo" Iowa.

���.1�'":.��������:I�m�����. MAULE'S SEEDS
ern Pralr·los, uud JlI"l7.e� by all lover. of keautlful Cannot be Surpassed. New Seed Catalogue for 1886.
trees. We wtl1 sen a trial order of 10 Douglas Spruoe, Free to all. Best published. Over 2"..6.000 copies 1j.1-
6 to 12 inches, by mail, for $1, 01' lOO pel' express,

I
ready mailed. You oDlllat to have It. Send your

$G. tarGeneral descriptive Pr lce LI" Fre.. address at once on a R,0stal card for a co,l'Y to

Denver Nurserf�8.S·D����:.sCoL. Wm. Henry MaUle, 174;1 Filben Street, PhiJadelpllia, PI.
•



THE KEYSTONE

WASHER OVER �gg.'���J!���UIE
I ACENTS WANTED.

'WID wash OIeaner. Easler. and with Less luJuryto
OIothesthan anyothcr iu theWorld. We challenge

600 ACRES. 13 CREENHOUSES. tf:e�a���g�I�":�'.f;����J'}<1;� �:�:.

TREESrnpLANTS W�s�::�������go�I���;gio��;.a�� _

•

tub like aWrlDger. Made of malleable
-

Iron galvanized. andwilloutlast any twowooden
We <lifer for tbe Spring Trade" large and line stock or maclllncs. Agents wanted. Exclusive Terrl- ,

every description of Fruit anil Ornamental tory.Ollrn.gentsallovertbecouutryaremaklng
�rees, Shrubs, Roses, Vines, Small Fruits. from $70 to $200 per month. Retail price, $7.

F
edge Plants, Fruit Tree Seedlings an,l, Sample to agents, $3. Also onrcelebrated

Bt��;;.n�h�������5������:����·;;�:1 KEYSTONE WRINIERS AT LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICEI.
Established zB$2o �"OOMINQTON. 11.... QIrouIara JI'zee..'Bef&r to editor of UII8 1JIIllIII', .Add1'eII8 F. F. ADA.MS &II; 00., ErIe, P...

well considered before decision is made
to have a stove in the poultry house.

How to Oare for Fowls in Winter.
We propose no particular plan or

dimensions for thewinter fowl house in
this article, but simply have to suggest
that it be light, warm and big enough
to accommodate the flock comfortably.
We are too apt to overcrowd the hen

house in early winter time. Wegetinto
limited quarters large numbers of birds
that we have brought safely through the
Bummer and fall, and which wemay not
be able (just at the time when it is de

sirable) to dispose of as we could wish;
and many breeders are inclined to think
that these can be crowded into any place
where they can stand up, side by side,
for the time being, or until they can be

profitably sold.
This is amistake. In avery short time

this massing of the stock together
proves hurtful. Disease is thus quickly
engendered among them. They have
been bred out of doors, mostly, and this
change IS a very serious one, in their
experience.
They miss the healthful, fresh air.

TheIr bodies come in contact within
their contracted quarters, and theyplue
for tbeir liberty. And they very soon

show us how pernicious is tbis plan of
huddling them into these narrow prison
houses in excessive numbers.
It lS true that the more there are the

warmer they are, but its "about six of
one and a half dozen of the other," as

they might as well die from one cause

as the other.
'I'he first touch of really wintry

weather which sets the fires blazing in
the stoves and furnaces of human

habitatlona, turns the mind of the

poultry breeder to the snbject of arti
ficial warmth in the poultry house, and
very likely suggests the erection of au
old. stove in the fowls' quarters. This
seems, at a glance, the natural course to
be pursued to guard against the danger
of frost-bitten combs and wattles in the
t'.Y.treme cold weather which may be ex

peeted, and also to insure tlle comfort
and satisfactory egg-production of our

feathered stock.
If the sole object of the breeder be

raising poultry for.market and for eggs,
it is possibly a good plan .to use a

method which will undeniably insure
rapid fattening and the greatest produc
tIOn of eggs, and that, too, whf>n they
bring a high price; hut we must recog
nize at the same time the g:eat danger
attendant on the accidental going out
of the fire, and the consequeut exposure
of the sensitive birds to a rapid change
of temperature, and also the peril of
suffocation from the evolution of coal
gas in a close coop.
Subject to such drawbacks this

method can hardly be followed, unless
some competent person can have con

stant charge of the w.ork, and vexatious
losses will occur even then, spite of our
besL efforts.
For the much greater class of our

readers, who.breed for phiasure and ex

hibition, and must send their stock to
the various shows in box cars or by ex

press in the dead of winter, such treat
ment is of course out of the question.
If we wish a temperature nearly 20 deg.
bigher than that of outside air, we can

ohtain It by glazing the southern face
of our houses thoroughly, and caulking
the chinks in the walls. Further than
this, in our opimon, there is ordinarily
no advantage in going, and we urge all
who contemplate artificial heating to
look carefully at all the pros and cons

\ before deciding. A stove may be a

valuable accessory to a fowl house, but
as long as the fowls enjoy good health
without it, we should be slow to advo
cate its introduction.
l'his Bubject is one that should be

IT IS SAID AN OLD PHILOS·
ophereoughtan

honest man with a lighted lantern,
and humanity has since been
seeking an honest medicine by
the light of knowledge. It is found
In DR. JONES' RED OLOVER
TONIO which produces themost
favorabfe results In disorders of
the Liver, Stomach, and Kidneys,
and is a valuable remedy In Dys
pepsia; also, debility arising from
malaria or other causes. It Is a per
fect tonic, appetizer, blood purl
fler, and a sure oure for agae. 600.

DR. BIGELOW'S POSITIVE CURE.
A safe, speedy an. permanent cure for

coughs, colds an1 all throat and IUDIr troubles.
Pleasant to take. En.!orsed by PhYSicians.
Price, 60 cents and '1. Ali druggists.

IRIGGS' GLYCERINE SALVE
The great wonder bealer. The best on earth,
Batisfllotion or money refunded, 26 cents.
All druggists.

Allays J nflammll

tlon. H.utls ·"'Ol'C . .o:.

Restores tho �en-

ses of T."ste. 11":01'

Ing und Smell. A

Quick Relief.

RUPTURE
RELIEVEIJ A;SD CURED

Wltbout any Operatiou or ()etent.(nll from Busi
ness. by my Treatment. or Mhney Refunded.
Q-Consultatiflll Free. send for Circular

DR. D. I,. HNEilJKER,
Emporia. 1\ 88

Rooms over D. W. Monl,' Drn�! 'reo

·auRPEE'S f��e�nt���E�A�,J�v�Jo�.��
lIand.onle ....ok of" 128 P ". t with
hundreds of Itluat.ruttons, two�olor� Pla!ell,
and tells ull about tllc DCM', G ...rd ..� .. , "·nrl..

�:ur.�:'v�.,ft SE'EDS �:�r�:ea�1:��,�t'';i:�����s��v��'iJa;.�'�1I.��S':,�,�
FLOWERS,

,
of real value, whtch can not be obtained elsewhere. Send

address on a postal for the JUo.t eonlplelc ea..,logue Imbll"Jaetl to

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO. PHILADELPHIA PAl

FAIRmSQUARE DEALING.
Believing Ibnt if a 10Il1I bas dealt squarely with bis fellow_
men his patrons are bls best adverUsers, I Invite ali to

malk1iel inquiry of Ibe ebaracterofmy 8eedssmoogoveram donb of Fllrmers, Gardeners and Planters wllo have
use t em durlog the pnst tblrty years. Raialng1
lnrge portion of tho seed sold, (few seedsmen raise the
seed tbey sell) I was the flrsl seedsman In the United

�tntes to warrant (as per catalogue) tbelr Jlurlty and freshness •

H�E!.egelable nnd Flower Seed Catalogue for 1888 will besen .. 10 all who write for It. Among an Immense variety.
b
my friends"WiIl find in It (and In none other) a new drumhead Oab!

.!!!e. Just about as early aR Henderson'., but nearl,. twl__

....·50 , .Jamea".H. Grepl7. lIIarbleb.,...,__

lLF A IILLION III "���

SEtbs�:pjj(J
- w.ro _ III� _ ·h� ..NewYork, are fitted np with every ap- l Jersey Oitr is the most extenah'e Inl'lianoe for the prompt and caretnl America. Annual SaleI 2.1' JliWoll<tI1llng of orders. Plants.'
Our Catalogue for 1888, of 140 pages, containing colored Jllltes, descrlptlona and I1I1IItratIonI.of the NEWEST, BEST and RAREST SEEDS and PLANTS will be mailed on receipt of

PETiiiPSHoEioERSON & CO. as lal Cirlladl st..

��ii���;f�i�;:ti�"SEED"iRinE
• SEEDS AT YOUR QOOR AT WHOLESALE PRICES. •

to order to sell our aced crop-l885-dlrect to t.be planter, we make

Ul8r.CoAlIowIC;J,D'
PROPO-

•
• 8W;:rl 60 CENT� �tl�::�eb�m::i�r::,��e�aw� 19 ETS :!t.

or the following Dew and'l'mprovcd seeds :-lJUtt8.'. Ear r n ood uralp Beet, •the enrttesr end "BEST OF A�l" BE¥.S
mosL r,markabl. ODap

befit. for table uae. abort beaD. in Ute world.
Poda ea tender aD(1 but.t.tJr1 in winter &S D aamruer, Ilwa1l8a••r()orJI from &he •

�::::Ob�8�8��I�d:�rl\��t8;e:l�:!r�;gva:rl��r:8�h�u��ii�:��lb�:=.�:�;
cebuege In cultlvation. WlI.on'" Earl,. Green (lluRter Cucumber. goo4 •
for ea.rly cucumbers or ptcktee. GoldeD Self·Jllaaebla. (Jet•..,., Deed. DO

banking u� i exoellen .. �uallty: keeps eu winLer. PerPetual Let&aee, \ender
and erfap a l eummee.

HI
rIde orQeo�':e: :��t::i!�nlr:�D:hIi:=� :�r��: •TH� �PANJS NECTAR FIrs. premlum .. Penn•. BI&Ie Fair. Pro-

nouDc:"d �e best- lI.\'oroo. mUSk-meron in the world. New Red Jtoee. Oaloa •

from It.al,. Growa largo onion a from Reed ftrn year. Tennenee S"ee& Putah
Pu.mpkln, none bctt..cr for pies or custards. Abbott'8lmproved 8a•••P......IP! •
·e::.by�:.�t�e:ll��,t::s�i��O::rrrO:s!Deii.:u�i�:ev�:r����:-B!r.:.r:=
for sprfng Of summer. NewBrazilian 8_. 8Q.D88If., swecteSlaod bea....Oa'fored, •

. for summer or winter. Llvlnpton'. Favorite Tomato, large, smooth Glan apple,
• '; 8foducttve; soUd. E.pl� W tilte�TllrD�' aweet.ealo andbeslo ror ,.ble aae. In all •.

L�d�t,�.FsEz�r.t�«:' E:J� tor o.��o: ANOTHER PRp,POSI-•

JIOI
To adoPD,.ourhomes and make lire pleSlanf., AS we grow Oower.:3.: by the pound, busbe,1§

•

and by t.he acre, to give our Indy friends the honcUt of t.be wboleR.le trade, we will send by mall

• AC iT�
one each, of lobe

�o CEnTS
A"te.... Ooe, double, mixed. Balsa_s, extra large,doable, ruix. • •

following, for ChrY80ntbemaDi <Parle Daley.!t ver1 Ooc. MJponett.e. Iwee'
aceotOO. ou Ie IlOf&c .. tlowerc I:'ortu aces. nearly all douhlc; ull bright colors. .rantllee,_ Onest. IJLlatD. Pet.-

• nlas, lnrge·flowering jl-bloI Dramundll, all bright. colore. Verbena", teo beautlrul colors. ZlnnlAll, lar8!", double, •
bright colors. One f!Ilc Ornamentnl Urn",.. 0 rI Cllmblnfo Plant. Ooe beaut.iful EverlaeUnf, ..'lower.

• I:c�!eM;�(J�J'i.t\:�-I-VgJ''{,'" 1iJ,O �Jl�I��I:rU�OE(lJI' �G�T"ACL;tI�Ek�8"'F;"� •

VJo (lENT!! OK TWO OF EA(JJI F 1.60. o::rOur Beaulllul lllustra",d O...logu••,companl..
• .a.ltorder. ftnNo SAmUEL WILSON BEE"D GKOWER... IIlEVUANIV8VILLE, •

chan._ lliress BU(JK8 (JOVN·.l·Y, PENN8YLVANIA.

•

•

Is the best general purpose wire fence In nse. It. 'S "stron" net-work without barba. Don't
Injure stock. It will turn dogs, pigs, sheep and pouitry, tiS well BS horses Bnd cattle. Thg best fence
for Farms Gardens, Stock Ranges nnd Railroads. Very neat. pretty styles for La.wns. :J;>atlrs. School
lots and Cemeteries. Covered with rust-proof paint. or made aT galvanizodwire, as preferred. It will
last a liIe-time. It is better than boards 01" barbed wire I n every respect. Give it a fair trial i It will
wear itself Into ravor. Th. Se,lgwick Gllt"B made of wrought-iron pipe and steel wire. aefy all

competition in lightness neatncss, strength and dumbillty. We make the best, cheapest and easiest

worl{illl; n.11-i1"on n.utflmn.tir 01" self-f1'!,cniug gn.te, and the neatest cbeap Iron fences nowmade.
The best Wire !'!ltretche1". Cotting .r ie1"1! nn(1 I'ollt Augers. For prices and particulars aaJr.
Ha.rdware Dealers, or address, mentioning puper,

SEDGWICK BROSa, Richmond. IncL
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ER!ET'S PREPARED.ROOFING1-,,'". ":k �'':';>�:l

...�;:��;� ���''1t\
ADAPTED FOR ANY ROOF. '::'��):�):'.,
Guaranteed Best and Oheapest Roof Used. Ask ,

your Dealer or Write Us for Prices and Testimo- ,I
nials. I

Ask for BLAOK DIAMOND BBAND.

By TeLegraph, Februa'l"lJ 15, 1886.
LIVE STOCK MARKETS.

New York.

BEEVES-Receipts including 47 carloads for

exportation, were 230 head, making 6,SOO for the

week. The supply was not equal to the demand,
and a clearance was quickly made, Common to

good steers sold at 4 5011.5 SO, prime do. 5 9011.640,
extra and fancy do. 6 3011.6 50, cows bulls, etc., 850
11.450.

SHEEP-Receipts 9,500, making 25,400 for the

week. Market firmer and higher and all sold,
including poor to choice sheep at 42011.5 SO, extra
do. at 6 0011.6 25, and common to best lambs at 600

11.750.
'

HOGS--Receipts 15,700, making 42.900 for the

week. Mar�et steady at 4 1011.4 40.

St. Louis.

OATTLE-Recelpts 1,300, shipments 900. Mar·
ket firm and higher. Good to choice shipping
4 SOa5 30, common to medium do. 38011.4 80, butch
ers steers 8 6511.4 10. cows and heifers 2 2511.3 50.
stockers and feeders 3 0011.4 25.

HOGS-Receipts 3,600, shipments 1oeO. Market

opened active and 10c higher. Butchers' lind
choice heavy 4 3011.4 60, mixed packing 4 0011.425,
light 3 6511.4 10.

SHEEP--Receipts 488. shipments 200. Market

firm and unchanged.
Chicago.

The Drovers' Journal reports:
CATTLE-Receipts 5,000,shlpments 2.000, Mar·

ket active and 5a10c higher. Shipping steers, 950
to 1,500 Ibs., 3 6011.6 70, stockers and feeders 2 750.

4 75; cows, bulls and mixed cattle 1 0011.4 00.

HOGS-Receipts 10,000, shipments 6,OGO. Mar·

ket fairly active aed unchanged. Rough and
mixed 3 8511.4 20, packing and shipping 4 2511.4 50,
light 3 8011.4 25, skips � 5011.350.

.

BH,EEP-Receipts 42,000, shipments 1,000. Mar·

ket firm and about 10c higher. Natives 2 0011.4 25,
Texans 2 50&3 50, lambs 3 2511.5 50.

Kansas City.
CATTLE-Receipts since Saturday 818. The

mark!)t to-day was fairly active, w1t.h values of

light shipping and butchers' stuff a shade htgher,
Best qUllllty steady. and feeders moderately ae

tive. Sales ranged 375 for fecdlng steers to 5 00

for shippers."
HOGS - Receipts siuce Saturday 3,646. 'I'he

market was moderately active with values of

choice 5c higher, while other classes were steady.
Extreme range of sales 3 6504 20, bulk 11.1,3 8511.4 00.

SHEEP-Receipts since Saturday 641. Market

quiet. Sales: 93 natives av , S8lbs. at 325.

PRODUCE MARKETS.

St. Loultl.

WHEAT-Very dull and lower. No.2 red,
eash, 9Oa90�c; February. 9Oc; March, 90%a91c;
May, 93Y.a94%c.
CORN-Quiet and lower. No.2 mixed, cash,

34%e.
OATS-No.2mixed. eash, 29%a80c.
RYE-Firmer at 1)9�c.
BARLEY,...Quiet and steady. Amerlcan,60a800;

Canadian, 85a1 00.

Chlcaco.
WHEAT-Opened steady and a shade higher.

8ales ranged: FtbrualY, 78%a79c; March, 7911.

79�ac; May, 84a85�c; June, 85�a86%c; No. 2

spring, 78%a81�c; Nll. 3 spring, 7l�
CORN-Fairly active and within a narrow

range of prices. Cash, 36Ysa37�.
OATS-Quiet but firm. Cash, 29�03U�c.
RYE-Steady. No.2 at 59c.
BARLEY-DulL No.2, 60c.
FLAXSEED-Steady. No.1,112%

Kansas City.
WHEA.T· There was a weaker market'to day

on change, and values lower. No. 2reil was nom
Inal except for May, which sold at 78%c, against
78%a79�c before the call and 79�c c'ostng figures
Saturday afternoon. No.3 red and No. 2 and S

soft were neminal.
CORN-The market to day 0[1 'change was

rather quiet. No.2 was nominal except for May,
which Bold at 31%c against 32c Rsked Saturday,
when 31� WRS bid. No.2 white was nominal

except for May, which sold at S4Yac against 34%c
bid Saturday when S4%c was asked.
OATS-No.2 cash, February and March. no

bids norofferings; May, 30).-:jc bid, Sl�-[c asked.
RYE-No bids nor offerings.
BUTTER-Receipts of all kinds fair and the

market slow. We quote: Creamery, fancy. ',8c;
good, 25c; fine dairy in single package lOIS. 20c;
storepacked, in single package lots, 10a12c: com.

mon, 4a5c; roll, 8a1-2c, according to quality.
EGGS-Receipts light. Held and limed pretty

well worked off. Fresh recelpls, 20c per dozen.
OHEESE-Full cream 120, part skim fialB 9c,

Young America 12c.

PROVISIONS-Following quotations are fol'
round lots. Job lots usually �c higher Sugar
cured ments (canvassed or plain): ChOice hamF,
according to size, 9u: bre<tkfllst bacou, Rccordlng
to size, 7).-:jc; dried beef. 90. DrySllltmeats: Clear
rib sides, I) 50; long clear sides, I) 40; shoulders,
3'75; short clellr sides, 570. Smokedmeats: Clear

db sides, I) 90; long clear sides 5 90; shoulders,

4 25; short clear sides, 6 20. Barre! meats: MSI!s

pork, 11 00; mess beef, extra, 850.
HA.Y-Recelpts 11 cars. Best weak; low grade

very dull and weak. We quote: Fancy small

baled, 6 50; large baled, I) 50; medium 45011.550;
common, 'J. 50aS 50.
FLAXSEED-We quote at 1 0011. ..... per bus upon

the basis of pure.
CAS1'OR BEANS-Quoted at 1 5011.1 55 per bus.

OIJ.·CAKE-li\lOO Ibs., sacked,l25; 1\ ton, 23 00,
free on boo rd cars. Car lots. 22 00 per ton.
POTATOES-II'ish potatoes, choice and of one

variety in carload lots. 65a70c ner bus. Sweet po
tatoes, red, 5ec per bus: yellow, per bus, 1 OOal �5.

BROOMCURN-We'quote: Hurl,lOc; self· work·
ing.8a9c; commou red- tipped, 7c; crooked,5�6c.
WOOL·--Missourl unwashed. heavy fine,15a17;

light line, 19a21c; medium, 23a24J,ic; medlrm

eomblnr 2Sa24�c; coarse combing. 19a21; low
and carpet, 15a17c. Kansas and Nebraska, heavy
fine, 15a17c; lIght fine, 19a21c; medium, 19a21c.

'I'ub-washed, I!holce, S2aS4c; medium, 23sS0c;
dingy and low. 23a26c.

FOR SALE!
40 P. ROCK COCKEREL!:!,
8l to 85 each 100 P. Rock
Pullets,81 to 82 each. Eggs
In season.

M. EHRET, Jr., & CO.
W. E. CAMPE, Agent, 9th and Olive Sts., ST. LOUIS, Mo.

CHICAGO. KANSAS CITY. ST. LOUIS.

James H. Campbell & Co.,
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Booms 23 and 24, Exohange Building, Kansas Oity Stock Yards,
--SUCCESSORS TO--

"":;"

ANDY J. SNIDER & CO., � CAMPBELL, LANCASTER & CO.,
Of OHIOAGO, KANSAS OITY, ST. LOUIS •.

Unequaled facilities for handlingconstgnments of Stock in either of the above cities.

corresEondence invited. Market reports furnished free. .

G�ea���!��2a��:r' I�: R. He .ers to Publishers KANSAS FARMER. .'

1frl&efor tb.lr ILLUSTRATBD CJ.TALoeUB; Ad.......

PLANT SEED COMPANY,

Kansas Homo Nursory�;;��;�=_
H t I

Is ready with a' full �upply of Bome-

o e ,
Growu

No, 614 & 616 Main �t., Kansas City. F!UIT AND O!NAMENTAL T!EE�,
Vines, Small Fruits,

Shrubs and Plants.

P. Rock, White Leghorn,
Brown Leghorn. Buff Co
chin and Pekin Duck Eggs,
81.50 per 13.

L. E. PIXLEY,
Eureka, : : Kansas.

VV. E. noun,
EUREKA, : KAS.,

-Breeder 0(-

Plymouth Rook Chiokens.

I have the Purest- bred Plymoutb Rock CblckenR In
the State. A limited n••mber of Cookerets and Pullets
(or aale, Eggo In season-IUO per 13.
Addre88 W. E. DOUD, Eureka, KRB.

Whole or ground, manufactured by the old
process.
For sale to feeders at export values.
Prices quoted by mail 011 application.
Address
KANSAS Cl:TY LINSEED OIL CO ..

Eighth and Mill streets
Kansas City, Mo.

Grand Central

Good Table and Beds. Rates, $1.50 per day
Special roles for time over one (lay. When you
come to the ciLy try our Honse. We will 8atlsfy
you. RAFF & LAWSON, Kausns City.

SALARY
of.Olla month
Bnd EXIICII!lC8 paid
agents everywhere

to travel and sell staple goods to dealers, or
.40 a month & expenses to distribute circu
lars in your vioinity. All expenses advanced.

our gdods as;Ja�1Ip���f:�raisai$itR�m�:naa8k��c:.t!
(or postage, packmg, etc, We mean what we say.
NATIONAL SUPPI.Y COMPANY,

Pa1aoo Bulldl".-, Cincinnati, Ohio.

CUN8
CHEAPER THAN EVER.
Ride lever Breech Loader
818. The }'om6". '16!!hot Gun NOW t12.
Every Gun warrnnted.
RIDc.. t8, '4, ,;;. t6.

noller Skate8,. Wa£C!\cB,
Knives, cto. Send stnmp tor
Illulltratcd catnl2K"o 1885,

P. POWELL & SON, 180 Jlain St" CINOI.NNATI, O.

"A"Y'AN" FA" "S Book & Map free, by C. E.
'" � III IrI �'" Sbanahan,Atty,Easwn,Md

TIMBER :r....INE HERD OF

HOLSTEIN CATTLE and POLAND-CHINA HOGS.
HOLSTEINS. POLAND-CHINAS.

We lire now ready to Bupply the Western trade wll,h We also bave an extra lot of Poland-China HOgll,
Hololeln Cattle-BuU•• Cow. and Calves, AIBO Grade from a BUcking PIli to a rour-zear-old Sow. Our Hoga
Cow. (bred or unbred) and Calves. By carload or stn- arc made up of the best blood tbat moueycon buy. and
gle animal. We claim that we have tbe best herd weot to nrove-our clalmo we will sell by measure. j1lvlng
o( MIBBoUri. both in point. nnd record. Our frlces are points ; and we guarantee all stock to breed. or 10 be

����o�iv.�e-W:f�:rle�:r�:::'����e�a1 and Bee �6!f'::nb�a���mals that w111 breed. Please RBk (or

W. J. ESTES &I SONS, ANDOVER, KANSAS.

LABETTE COU>1TY NURSERY. - Seventeen'b
year. Crescent Strawberry Plauts, $1.50 per 1,000.

All kind. of nurserz otock equaUy low, Addre88
J. L. William., Oowego, Kas.

. KANSAS CITY NURSERIES.
BLAIB & KAUFMAN, Proprietors.

OIHce,lOO ",VestNinth St., Kansas City, 1\10.Russian Mulberry Seeds!'
IOfOuperlor Fruit. and Sllk-pl'Orluclng qusltttes, per
Package of lO,CJOO Seed., IIU.
.

Addre88 I. HORNER, 8Hk Ouuurtst, Emporia, Kaa. These Nurseries are on Twelfth street. one-hlllf
mHeeRBI or tile city Hm its, and our sales yard. In the
spring on walnut street, between Tenth and Eleventh
streets.

.

This City being the greal railroad center of the WeBt,
we can sh1 p on ehortest notice direct to almost any

r�i��� ��1�1�::1,n�1�3 ;:i��rl:ti�ce8�C�V��!:i::Yo�·::
own grounds, we ran fend out tbe BaILe (resh and In
ezcellent condition. \\r� ..have a general nunery or

Ornamentals of ail KindB aB weil a.
Fruits.

-

We 801! ,c correspondence from those wishing to deal
direct WIth the Nursery.

.-;:!'""'

"'

SEND
A 2 cent stamp r(ll' Sample Pnokege
of MlnneBOta Early Amber CaneS.cd.
ad" Eigbf.h Annual Olrculm Oil tis
Cultivation and MRoufeclure. Price of
Heed, etc.

SETH H. KENNY, I\lol'rlstown, 1\111111.

T'!I!1!1S "Y VA" 20 Keifer Pears. grafted, for 81.
�1iI1iI Iii iii 6111 Send posta] for Catatog ue.

Our spectatty, 1\leech's Prolific Quince, In ROY
qllontlty. Also New and Valuable Fruits Berri"lI, etc.
We Bend imnructions bow to gl'OW them profitably.
WEST JERSl£Y NURSERY 1)0., JlRlnsEToN, N. J.

PLANT SEED COMPANY'S RELIABLE.

HARDY CATALPA!! COTTONWOOD ! !
Immense stock (or planting Tlmbel' Olalms. All

kinds !flmber Trees, Red-;I)eda,., BlaCK W"IIIUI�, Fruit
Trees; Strawberry, Dewberry and Raspberry Plants.
Catalogue. (ree. Bend U8 YOl1r name and address.

BAILEY'" HANIfORD,
Makanda, Jackson Oo., Ill.

PER ACRE,���ri\Kne'B:!f'i�h�:�Z!J:!
!lOD and tull partioular.. A Wonderful

¥:b\;tyQ��ll�I!��Sl{;r���;�L p;��, igJrrm, Color ud

OUR SUPERB SEED CATALOGUE
Embraces all kinds of seeds. Each variety honestly reported.
Reduced2_rices. Inducements toJgardeners. Malled"ree.
iI.A.EVflB}TT'" ()O. SeedameD,Box ,,",W&lIonIOWD,l'..

Vari�t.les are tried and worthy for Western
Planters, Nurserymen and Dealers, at lowest
rates.

q;g- Price Lists to applicants.
A. H. GRIESA,

Lock Box 1,247, LAWRENCE, KAS.

LAMAR NURSERIES
Have a Complete Line of Geueral N.lrsery

Btock, consisting of

iVrARi1ANPA
FUUITS, ORNAMENTALS, EVERGREENS,
ROOT GUAFTS. {JIONS,-EYERYTHING.

STARK NURSERIES tt�18'_i'Nl,O�:�

Fruit, Shade � Ornamental
TREES,

Flowering Shrubs, Evergreens, Emall
Fruits, Etc.

We make a specialty of Forp,st Trees. consisting
of Catalpa, SOlt Maple, Wbite Ash, Box Elder,
Blaok Walnut, etc. Also Red Ccnar.
�Stock guaranteed to be first· ciass and at

bottom prices.
.

Price List Free upon application.
Addre88 C. H. FINK & SON,

Lam'lr, I\{o.

A FINE GLADIOLUS OR TUBEROSE
bulb w11l be Bent, pOBt paid for the addre.8es of ten
Ladle8 who are IntereRted In plant.. AddresB

DA8'sLEIt, Manhattan. Kanoao.

DEBILITATED MEN.
You are allowed afree tria!ofthtrty days olthe 1l8EJ

of Dr. Dye's Celebrated VoltaiC 'Belt with Electric Sus.
pensory Appliances, for tbe speedy rellet Dnd per.
manent cure ot Ne'-V0118 Debil-ltll. loss of Vitality and
Manhood, aud all kindred troubles. Also tor many

��e����'it'\u��;;nJ'J,�t.r.����:ko��=� ViNg�
trated pnm_l)hlet In scaJro entJ<l/Qpemailed tree. byad.
��ULT410.BELTOO"Manlaa1l'-lUlcla.
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SELL (he Line selected by the U. S. COy',
to carry the Fast Mall.

There I. no change of cars of any cl••s trom Kansas

CI,}b!�eq�I��ic'liange of cars of any cla88 from ,Kanaas
CI¥n!�eSlt. �g��ange of caIS of any cl888 trom St. Louis
to8�1��""c��;n""tlon. In Union Depol8l1� Kansas City
Cblcago. St. Loul. and Bloomington.

Palace Reclining Chair Cars,
Elegant and comforta.ble, free of cbg,rgp, are run
tbrough In aU train •• day and ulght. from Kan.as City
to Olllooj!o. Kan... City 10 Bt Loul •. lind St. Loul. to
Chlca�o. Thts Is· the ONLY LINE running a suWclent
number of the.e cnrn In all trains 10 accommodate aU
of Its patrons.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars,
Tbe newest. and beet., run through without chana-e,
from Kan.as Oity to ChlcM�. Kan.as Olty to St. LouiS.
an� St. Lonl. 1.0 Ohlcago. It I. the only Une running

Palace Dining Cars
To or from Itansns Olty In any direction. You" don'tPA1 JlONIZE HOM� INSl'lTUTIONS. • have to" mi•• a meal In order to make conllectlons at

----- Knna•• enG tfy<mr ticket read. vi..
RO DTHE I:D!���;A!o���AY 8t.[L�IIi;,&i��ttR&WicMta

Aud Is l.hOl'Gughly idenf.lfted with the Interests �AILROADn.nd pr�gres .• , f the Stale of Kansa" and Its peo· � ,
pIe. and Affords It... patrons facillUes uneqoaled .--THE--.hy o.ny liue In Etl.Stern and Southern Kansas. New Reliable Short LIne.moning

Forty.elght miles the shortest route to Chicago.'I'BROUGH EX.PRE.�f! trRllls dally between Kan·
Hannibal St Louis and all eaEt�rn points. AllSuR Olty aorl Olathe. Ottawa. Garnett, lola. trains rUli d�llY No stop·over. 'fhis Is the pop.HI.lrobnldt.,Ohan!lte.Oherryvqle Independence. ular routo via I't. Scott toVI tnflelrl. WelltngtoLl. Harper. Attica. and

I L I III IndianapolisInt�rmeriifit.e p"inls Cll1clnnat. ou sv e.
hi 'B "" 1THROUG H MUL trains rlally except Sunday Nashville. Cleveland. Memp s. Uull. o.

between KansaN City ond Independence and Atlanta. New York. New 0rlea.us. Boston.
Intermediate Stations making closo connec. Jacksonville, PhiladelphIa. Cha.ttanooga,
tions at Otlawa. Chanute and Oherryvale with. Portland, San Francisco.
our Imlns for Emporia. Burllngtou. Girard. and all point91n Texas. Missouri. California. Da.·Walnut an<l Coffeyville. kota. Ohio, Indiana Bnd New Englaud States.ACCOMMODATION TRAINS dally except Sun- Through.

g�?:.,�:.t\Veen Kansas City aud Ola.the Rud

PULLMAN SLEEPING and CHAIR CARSREM E�[BER thltt by purchasing tickets via this
line connection Is made In tbe UUltlll Drpot at
Kansas City with through trains to all poluts.
avolrllug Irs.usfers and cbotnges atway stations.

THROUGH TICKETS can be purchaserl via Ihls
line at any of the regular Coupon Stations. and
your baggn!l'e checked tbrough to destinlLtlon.
East. W,,"t. North or Soutb.

.

PULL�fAN SLEEPERS on all nIght trains.
For lurther Information. see mapR and folders,

Qr call on or address S. B. HYNES •

Gen'l Pl\I!8en�er Allt., LA.WHENCE. !<;A.N&A.S,

THE STRAY LIST.

STAMPS!

fr.ia%l�y.��ll::t�)o:=��r ;�I��s.t'..�p�ay year·
.

.

,

MoPherson county--E. L. Loomis, clerk.
HORSK-Taken up by DavId Faruh. or Spring Val·

ley tp I December 28, 1885. one sorrel hone, large star
on forehead, "nite on both hind feet, a rope on neck
wl"n ....ken up, 1 year old: valued at $30.
MARE-By same. one dark 11'011 gray mare. 2 yeaMlold, a little whtte (Ill len htllll foot, a rope on neck

when talten up; valued at ",0.

Strays for week ending Feb. 10, 1886.
Bhawnee county-D. N. Burdge, clerk.

STEER-Taken up by F M. VanorH,lol. of SilverJ4Bke tp., November 26, 188i, one r�d muley steer, 18u.outba old. smatt while spot In fllrebead. no otber
marks or brunde ; valued at $16.

Miami county-H. A. Floyd, clerk.
MARE-Tateu up by W. B. Hamilton. of Osage tp ..

���,:�r;I;.5blJl:!�· fnnre��!y�ath�'n6 r;"fl:s�ld��4�!l��
or brauds, had 011 R. new brrd le, an old 8 Iddle and ropehalter; valued at f5� .:

Bourbon county-E. J. ChaPIU, clerk.
HEIFER-Taken up by Wm. Simpson. of Drywood

tp .• one ..bite yearllug betrer, a very little red on eara,
no marka or brands, medium size; valued at ,t5.

Cherokee county--L. R. McNutt, clerk.
COW-Taken UI> by R. P. Darnell. or Lowell tp .• De-

��:��::.k,�� ��el���'!,��.Wi:le:m."\�· :l'ga.:-t ::1'�;!�
ears, short tall. red around noee i valued at ,20.

Clay county---W. P. Anthony, olerk.
COW-Taken up by Martin Bauers. of Grant tp .•Januarv 10.1886, one white cow, roan neck, eupposedto be 8 years old; valued at ,20.

Norton county--Jas. L. Wallace, clerk.
MARE-Tnken up by G. W. Stahlman. of Modell I.p .•January 4. 1886. one brown mare, collar marka on left

shoulder. left bind foot wblte. some white on torehead
and nose; valued at fliO.

Butler county-James FiBher, clerk.
PONY-Taken np by S. F.Henshaw. of Richland

�� rf��U��{ule2d ��:i�ne black mare Texas pony, star

Greenwood oounty--J.W. Kenner, olerk•.
STEER-Taken up by .Robt. Wiggins, of Bachelor

tp .• one red yellrUng steer, small star In forehead, busholf end of tan, Indeacrlbable brand on leCt hlp; valuedatU6.
COW-Taken up I)y C. L. Worley. In Janesville tp ..JRuuary 6, 1886, olle light rORU cow, head and neck

darker Ihlln body. suppo.ed to be 4 years old. nomarks
or brands visible.

Wabaunstte·county--G. W. French. clerk.

tP������H;I���v�fe:�Y :D�·:!�ss��if�:, r���::g�fd�wbl!.e APOI8 on back and belly; valued at $12.
Barber county--liobt, J. T.aliaforro, clerk.
PONY-TIlken up by R. J. Evans. of Kiowa tp .• one

roan horBe pony. white blaze In forehood. 10 Yeal"!! old.
���f:��a�� o�� 1:I�hhtl�l�n;d��::Ja,.n2'r as a rooking

Harvey county-J. C. Johnston, clerk.
FILLEY-Taken up by Henry·Carver. of Pleasant

tp •• Jannary 15. 1886. one 2·year·old yellow filleY,lIgbt·
maue and lall. no mark. or branda; valned at f85.

Stra.ys for week ending Feb. 17. 1886.
Hodgeman county-E. E. Lawrence, clerk.

(l.Cf,NJeli;;r�i� o�� .�rre�· �or::��e�i. 0[0 oyee"a�: �rd:Ind·sorlbahle bl'Bnd

Nemaha countY-R. 8. Robbins, olerk.
{P�'{f��':,���:.ra�ll.i,�8�n�neo� ��';.��Y3dU�lJiired ste... crop of!' left e"r; valued at $20.

Neosho county--T. B. Limbocker, clerk.
2 STEERS--Taken llP by S.1':. Beach. of Tioga tp .•(P. O. Chauule). Feb;uary 6. 18S6. two while .teers. I

year old, ono has red earll', no uther marks or brandt;:valued at tl% eacb.

Bhawnee oounty-JJ N. Burge, clerk •

2 PONIES-Taken up by .r. E GOlI ..I. of Stiver Lake
!ra��rinf���b�:d.l:S:o��Gl ;��;: �l�uilePt;;O��h��Yb����sman wblt.e 81'0t In furebcad. both hind feetwblte;valued at $40 .acb.

Labette oounty-W. W. Cook, clerk.
OOW-Tabn up by J ..hn Terrence. of Hackberrytp" January 19, 1886, one small red cow, 5 years old:valued at $1 •.

T��1!it�rp���:ir.��:I':(�<l!��e�?:I�tl]d cow. brandeu
COW-By aame, one me'liuUl sized red cow, 10 yeanolrl. point of eRch born off; val,e,' attl3. •

OOW-By same. one l'ed and wblte S·yellr·old cow;valued at $16
OOW-By same, one r.d and white S·yeRr·old cow;V'ahl<d at '16.

Pottawatomie county-I.W. Zimmerman, olk.
2 H.EIFERS-Tal,e" up by James Oolll••e,'. o( fit

��rll�({�bYt�����e�J�e ����Olih�����c��i�e:8��k:
or brands; valued at $8 each S E eRE !I§ FRf se�dI.FJ!

vtltel�dvi�cJ'.�4 illustl'Mionsj nil
langllHA'l!S. CI)nhlin� copies of onr

DiJlloll1tl.�, COl'tifluntcR (Inri Tc:-;thnonin.lsof Cure. CorresprncJcl1c.:c IoIncl'pdly IlI'ivnte. Ur
Lutl"" Prh'lIlt! .,h:"c,llsn,·y .• 1:l:! (.'Iurk St., (:hlcBgO.

HOW TO POST A STRAY.
THB FEES. FINES AND PIlNAL'I'IEB FOR NOT POST·

ING.

17��:'!C11� f.(��:.:-r��S!��::I�:K��I��d o�e�rs��!�
or atra,s exceeds teu dollars. \be OOU(1I.y Ulerk Is
reqlllrpd. wltbln ten days after receiving a certlfted
deecriptton and appraisement, to forward by nmf l,nonce eontatrnug a complete deHcliption or Ea:d straY8,tlte day on wblch they were takeu up tbelr apprals"u'falue, Hood I.be name and resJdf::nce oj the taker-up, totbe KANHAS .10'.. "111.0. LOllett,pr with the sum of fiftycents for each auunal contained In !laid notice.

in1g�e�ueCu��:�1t�eHsl�;����tr,b�I����i�.inItt�se :rtct�Mtt�
dnty of the proprietor" or tbe K ANSA. FA '''lEO to seuu
the paper, free qJ coal, ttl every Couuty Clerk iu the
State. to be kept on tI'o In bls otHce Jor the Iuapectlono( all persoue tuteresteu In Btru.v.. A penalty of Irom
to.OD to eDO.OO I. nWxed to Rny failure of a Justice of

�:::��Ieto����tit����·tt:'t. :�:. proprtatora ,!f tbe

Your High-Priced Farm!

BUY
Good Farming Land

-IN--

FINNEY CO.Broken animal. can be taken IIp at any time In tbe
yelLr.

tb�nl�ro�:� �rl':o"i:��� "a�� \�"e tt�e�a�P0�"1�';.1�except when found In tbe lawful enclosure of tbe
taker·up.
No person'. except citizen. and uoueeholdera. cantake np astray.

th�fp��.:r':'��} ���I�e��obn".�:3Ih�lfal����rc���le ����after belnl! notified In writing or the fact. auy other
citizen and honsebolder may take up the anme,
Any nerson taking up an e.trllY. tnust Immediately

:::��;e::�::r:.et�� �g:;��gl��r:rV'���I:"c��:!�t· d�l
IICriptlon of such stray. .

It such stray I. not proven np at t!te e:J�lratlon often daya, tbe taker-un shall go before any Justtce 0( the
Peace or the township. and file an sJII�.vlt stattngthat such slray was taken up ou bls premt aea, tbat he
did not drive nor cause It to be driven there. that hehaa advertlaed It 'or ten days, that the marks and
brands bav_ not been altered; also be sh�1l Klve a full
dOllCrll'tton oCthe aame and Ito cash value. He shall
also gtve a bond to the Btate of double the value or
suoh stray.
Tbe Justlce of the Peace ahnll within Iwenty day a

�'lll�:� �'::::��I� :�,��e�����efb�p��:�t:801�1�.te�certified copy of, be desorlptten and valueof sucb atray,If such .tray .bal! he valued at more than ten dollars.It sball be advertised In the KANSAS FAOMEr< In ·tbree
!Ucce8St ve"llumbere.
The owner 01 any .tray. may. wHhln twelve month.

from the time of taking uP. provethe.ame by evidence
berore �DY JU8tlce orthe Peace or the count.y, havingfir.t notllled tbe lakor·up of' tbe time wben. an,l the

�::tlc:.b:!rtv".��n� r��o�:��r�"o�a�he: 'ord��eo�t���
JDlLlce. and upon tbe payment of all cbarge. and co.ta.
It the owner pi a .tray falls to prove own.r.Mpwithin twelve mlintbs after the time of taking, " com·plete title .hall veot In tlte taker·up.

JU�:I�b�f ��� �:o�e�haa'itr:�ea�tr:.in!���:ntou�b��:
householders 10 apppar and apprnlse Buck .tray. 8um·
roons to be served by the taker·up; said appral.ers. 01'two of them. sh"llm a,l r.specls desorlbe nnd trulyvalue sa1d stray, and make a sworn return of the eame
to the Justice.
They shall also determine the CDRt of kepplng, and

the beuellts Ihe taker·up m�y have bad.lIod repol·t tbe
sa¥:.ea�r:!'s�: :���:\'\:':'t��I; vest. III I.he tnlter·uP. h.ahall pAy into the Connty Trea\,ury, dcducdu,I! all cosis
��e�'h�117�fiCe �o::!r:d:..n�tr lh���� u���� 8��1:��r:���Y'
Any penon who Fhal} sell or dispose of a @t,rRY, ortake tbe some out of tlte Stat. before the tltto sllRll

have vested In blm••ball be guUty Of a ml.demeanol'
and sball forfeit 110ublp the value of sue It sirILY alld be
anbJect 10 a fine of twenty dollars.

SCHOOL LAND.
From.$4 to $7 per acre. One-half cash,balance ill twentJy ueore at 6 per cent. Inter

est. We have several choice sections within
ten miles of R. R. station. •

DEEDED LAND.
From $3 to $200 per aCil'

Homestead and Tree Claim Relinquish
ments

Sale Cheap.For
lRRIGABLE IF NECESSARY.

We locate Settlers 011 Governmeu� Land.

For further Information address

KIMBALL & REEVE,
Garden City, Kansas.

TOPEKA

Modical and Sur�ical
INSTITUTE.

Stra.ys for week ending Feb. 3, 1886
Jaokson county-Ed. E. Birkett, olerk.

HEIFER-Taken "p by H. M. Bilker. In l!'rt\nklin
tp .• Decpmber 22.1865, one white yeal'ling h.!f.r. red
.faWR and earp, a few White hairs on fscb side of Ileck,smBlls,.1It In upp.r part of left ear; vIllued at �18.

n!�t��o'r:8\�I�I�'f.2b;e�'r�I:���iel�le�'ie��r�rltl'�iileft ear, DO other Clerks or brands; valued at $11\.HEHER-Taken up by William James. In Grant

�'b::'�d:rJl:i�Is:.6.one 2·year·old red heifer. no maris

Phillips county-B. J. Hartman, olerk.
HORSE-Taken up by G. W. Yont., tn Belmont tp .•DecembE'r 21, 188�. one sorrf'l horae about 12 years old,Ib bands hlgb. bllnrlln light .y�. barness and collar

I arka; valued at t15.
Morri3 county-G. E. Irwin, olerK•.

HEIFER-Taken up by Leonard Ekboff. In Neosho

sfiit�I��P:��'?i 1�8:0J�b�:;1�e:b��11;1 b�1rh��fe�trr:bf�some white muler belly; valued at, ,16.

N�v���:��'�'l{��5,n i�o I;�o:�e� :00ri.�e',:;�r���0���ntd·6vears oM resl1ecUvely, whIt.o (ncesand.o brands; val·ued at $20 enoh.
Wilson oounty--DJn, N. Willits, clerk.

PONY-Taken up bv A. J. Heath. of F,,11 River tp .•

about Januar,v 10, 1886, ORe red ·roan pony mare, 8
years old. branded on left hlp with a Spanl.1t brllnd.

Bheridan county--I. H. Princ', clerk.
MARE-Ta1<en up by Geo. Pratt. ot Saline tp .• November 10, 1885. one brown mare, t1 yellrs olll, brandedH within a cl ..cle; valued at .20.

Doniphan county--Joseph Schletzbaum ,clerk.
STEER-Taken up by Robert M. Lad",lg, of WIlynetp .• (P. O. Brenner) January 16. 1866. one wblt. andblack spotted BLeer, bet.wf>en 1 and 2 yearA old, brtuflle

neck, no other marks or brande visible; valued �t ,13.
Brown oountY--G. I. Prewitt, clerk.

COW-T.ken up by James Grubb. of Powbatan tp .•Januat'y 12, ib86, one red cow, 4 years old, no marks orbrand. vl.lble.
Comancbe county--ThoB. P. Overman, clerk.
COW-Taken U1' by A. F. Williamson. of Protectiontp., (1'. O. I'rotection), December 28, 1885, one dun

Texas cow, 8 Yf'srs old, Bome white spots, lett horndroop.: valued at '10.
CALl:i"-H�' 8amf', one red anll wblte OlKle calf, 6 or 7

montb. old, swallow· fork III bolh ear.; valued Ilt t8.
Nemaha county-R. S. Robbins, clerk.

BULL-Taken up by William Weyer. or Hom.tp.,January 9. 1886. one red bull. busb ot tan and bellywhite. right ear about half cut or Irozen olr; valuedat ,10.
Osage county-R H. McClair, olerk.

HGRSE-Taken up by C. T. Oolewan. of Oaaqe Oltytp .• January 97. 1866. one grllY bO ..Re. 4 year8 old. 14"ban�. high." !tttle white on right hind foot.
P4wnee County-oJ. F. Whitney, Clerk.

BUr.L-Tak.n up by D. H. Le.h... or T.arned tp .•Januarv 12. 1860. one dark red bull. welgbt 1.000 lbs .•no mark. or brands; valued at ,25.
Douglas county--Jael B. White, clerk.

COW-Taken up by Rernolets '" Co .• three milesHoutb or Lrtwrenu, December2U, 18M, one whttA cow,Cfumplf'd hOtDS, no ·marka or braod8. 8 years old ivalue� at $20
Graham county--B. Van Blyok, olerk.

FILLEY-Taken up by A. G. BrOCk. Of MllIljrook

PERMANENT AND RELIABLE.

DBS. HULVANE, HUNK & HULVANE,
Physlcians and SurgeollS in charge.

TrmLt successfully all curable diseases of the eyeand ellr. Also catarrh of the nose, throat and
Inngs: by new and sure methods.
All Manner IOf Ohronic, Private and Sur

gical UI�e ..se. Successfully and

Scientifically Treated.

Patients Treated at Home,
BY OORRESPONDENCE.

Send for circular and printed list or qnestlons.
COfro;;pondcllce and consult.atlon strictly cOI1I1·
d'�ntln.1.

DRS. lIULVANE. MUNK '" MULVANE.
8(1 eaRt Hlxth .trel,t.• Topeka••: ansas.

�'RANK DRUMMOND. M. D. HENDERSON.

�APITAL �ITY pnINT>IN� ��I'
FINE JOB PRINTERS.

Private and Sale Catalogues, Circularsalla
Fine Poster Work a specialty.
Estlmatel:l furnished for all kinds of work

on application.
283 Kansas Avenue, Topeka, Kas.

DO YOUR OWN PRINTING
DARLING & JOHNSON. Topeko, Kas .• FilleJob Printers and mallufacturer� of

RUBBER
lor printing cards. envelopes. marking clot.h�".etc. Also Stencils for marking sacks. .I¥ii"Make
money by writing us.

JUST ISSUED.

LETTERS FROM
GOLDEN LATITUDES.
A I"rge. finely.tI1uRtrnted pampblet. descriptive ofthe Northwest. StatlBtlcs compiled trom official

•ources. Sent free on IIPplicallon to
C. H. WARREN, G. P. A'l ST, l?Al/L,. MlIiN:

5,000 MILES IN THE SYSTEM,
�lth Elegant Through Trains containing Pullman
Palace Sleeping, Dining and Chair Cara. between
the following prominent cities without chlhge:

CHICACO, PEORIA,
ST. LOUIS, KANSAS CITY.
DENVER, OMAHA,
ST. JOSEPH, QUINCY
BURLINCTON, HANNiBAL,

KEOKUK, DES MOINES,
ROCK ISLAND, LINCOLN.
COUNCIL BLUFFS,
ATCHISON, TOPEKA,
LEAVENWORTH,
SIOUX CITY, ST. PAUL,
MINN.EAPOLIS.

Over 300 Elegantly Equipped Passonger TralhS
running dally over this perfect system, paSSing
Into and through the Important CIties and

Tnwns In the great states 0'

iLLINOIS, IOWA,
MISSOURI, KANSAS,

NEBRASKA, COLORADO.

Connecting In Union Depots 'or all points In the
States and TerritorIes. EAST, WEST. NORTH. SOUTH.
No matter where you are going, purchase your tickets
lia the

"BURLINGTON ROUTE"
Dally Trains via this Line between KANSAS CITY.

LEAVENWORTH. ATCHISON. ST. JOSEPH and
COUNCIL BLUFFS. OMAHA, SIOUX CITY, ST. PA 'J"
and MINNEAPOLIS.
KANSA.S CITY. ATCHISON. ST. JOSEPH anti

QUINCY. HANNIBAL and CHICAGO. Without Changry.

T. J. POTTER, VtCE-PnE8'T &. GEH'L MGR" C. lB.&: Q., CHICA(10.
0ERCEVAL LO.ELL, Q!N'L PASS. AO'T, C., 8. 4; Q., O"ICA<'=O.
I. F. l3ARNARD, GEN'l. MaR., K. c., ST, J. A C. B. "':'0

.

H. & ST. J., 6T. JOSEPH.
\. C. DAWES, GEN'L PAtJ!, AQ'T, K. c., ST. J. A O. 8. ANr

H. A ST. J" ST, JOSEPH.

--THEl--

Ghica�o & Alton Railroad!
18 the Best Route from

KANSAS CITY to tbe EAST,
BECAUSE

Attached to Passenger Trains.
Leave o\.NTIIONY. 7:10 a m.; WICHITA. 9:48

11.. m.: lOLA.. 3:15 p. m .• arriving at ST. LOU[S
Unlol1 Depot, 6:50 lL. m. dally, maklug direct
connection In Union depot at St. LOllis for all
points East.

.

Maps lLnd further Information Will be fur
nished on application to tbe uuderslgned.

.

J. W. MILLER, -

Vice Pres't and Gen'l Man8l!er.
Fort Scott, Kamas.
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ij;fte ·liJeierinorion.
IMPROVED POLAND-CHINAS

rThe paragraphs in this department are

gathered from our exchanges.-En. FARM

BB.l
INDIGESTION AND FLATULENOE

I have a 10-year-old mare that has sick

spells. When first taken sick, she often

lays down and looks around at her side;
she bloats considerably and tries to

urinate; she passes a little at times and

grunts in doing so; her urine is thick

and of a yellowish color. I think she is

with foal. Will you tell mewhat is the

matter with my mare and what to do

for her and oblige. [Your mare is

troubled with indigestion and as a se

quence with flatuent colic. Make a

complete change in the mare's diet. If

corn is fed, discontinue it. Give an

easily-digested food having mixed in it

one of the following powders: Gentian

root, 3 ounces; bicarbonate of soda, �
ounces; ginger, 2t ounces; nitrate of

potash, 3 ounces; vegetable charcoal, 3
ounces. Mix and make 12 powders,

give one every night, add a little lin

seed meal to each meal.]
SWOLLEN LIMBS.--We have a fine

young roadster mare six years old. She

stood in the stable from a yearling till
she was between foul' and five years

old, not having much exercise mean

time. Ever since being broken, when
ever she is driven her legs swell, and
the further she is driven the worse the

swelling is; swells the same even after

being let exercise herself. The swell

ing goes off when she is driven. She

has never been known to refuse feed.

Have been giving her glauber salts in

small doses in her feed every other day.
She has been regularly fed on hay, oars
and carrots. Will your veterinary edi

tor kindly prescribe for her and oblige.
[The best pteacriptton we could give
would be to turn the mare out and let

her rough it for three-or four montha

during the early part of thecoming
summer. The condition is altogether
attributable to the confinement to

which she was subjected during her

early life, and nature now steps in to

impose a penalty for infringement of
laws. We could suggest the free use

of diuretics in conjunction with the
contiuuous use of the cold water or

elastic bandage, but their effect would

not be so permanent.]
ARTICULAR SrAVIN.-Where is my

mare lame? I purchased her last May.
She is half Norman stock and five years
old. She was apparently all right when
I bought her, twelve miles from home.

On arriving home, however,· she ap

peared to limp on the left hind leg. She
acts sometimes better, and then again
gets worse. There is nothing visible

about the joints to cause lameness.

One doctor here says that she is lame
in the hip; another locates it in the

stifle, and others think that it IS the
commencement of a bone spavin. Since
picking corn she has not been in har

ness. When working she does not limp
so much, only when starting in the S
morning. [The history and symptoms
of the above case are remarkably sig
nIficant of the probable cause of the
lameness. It is stated that no visible

signs can be detected to account for the
cause of lameness, and that the patient
is lame when first starting in the morn

ing. These are some of the prominent
characteristic symptoms of lameness

arising from ':articular spavin," and
we have no doubt that some injury to
the articulation of the hock-joint was
the primary cause. The chances of ef

fecting the so-called cure, viz: the re

moval of the lameness are, we think,
excellent; the patient's youth, the in
termittent character of the lameness, is
prognostic of a favorable issue-provid
ing the necessary treatment is 'strictly

earned out. The patient should have

entire freedom from work for at least

six months, and the hock-joint should
be blistered repeatedly with an oint

ment made of beniodide of mercury

one part, mixed with eight parts of

lard. An interval of three or four

weeks should be allowed between the

application of the blisters. After the

blister has been applied it is necessary
that the patient's head should be tied

up short, in order to prevent him from

biting the blistered part. One week

after the application of the blister some

emolient, such as hog's lard, olive oil,
etc., should be applied once or twice a

day, nntil the scabs become loose; then
a washing with soap and warm water
will remove all the scruff. If, however,
it fails to do so, lard or oil may be ap
plied again for a. few days, and the fo
mentations of soap and water repeated.]

Clydesdale and Eng
lish Shire Horses.

'I'be only stud In Amert-

g'�s�Os���{;���Btbo� bg�&
breeds. Prizewinners at
CblcngoFIllr,tbeWorld's
Fair a.t. New Orleans, the
Royul Society of l!ln�
rand, etc. Large Impor
tation arrived August 12,
arid more to follow.
Our buylllg fnctltttes be

ing llne3ulLlled, there

�tf�r�dsu��S�,������nl��
procure tlrst claus unnuals of cnotcesc breeding at

very lowest, prices. Every animal duly l'oco.l'ded
und uuuru.nteed . '1'CI'018 to Butt a.1l eustomers.

Cutu loguea On unpuouuon.
GALBRA.ITII BROS. ,Juucn'l1le.Wla.

S. V.WALTON & SON,
Box 207. Wellington, Kansas.

-Dreederaof-

IMP ROV ED POLAND·CHINA HOGS
Of the Highest Type.

All well pedigreed. Correspondence sQlIclted

EXCELSIOR HERD OF

POLAND-CHINAS and ENGLISH BERKSHIRES,
D. H. ''v'''�BSTER, Austin, (Jass oe.,Mo.

My Ler·ll', mode up of IndlvldnalB tram noted and

popular ramtltea. Are all recorded. Single rates by
ex preen. Ouotce Pigs lor sale, Prices low. I aleo

breed trom premium stock. PI,moutb Rocks, Lang
ahans. Mammoth Bronze TurkeY8, Toulouse Geese, and

!�':.�e�:�lf��18Ir�u����im�On�!�[f�u��Ns!�'l:1�'::�:

GRANGER HERD conolsle of 22 Relliolered SOWII

and 5 Boara, premium atuok, and their offSIll loll', Pig.
representing tram twelve 10 twenty-elgl bl. premium

��P:��r'n� ru-:�r.�:3 ����·f��.om:�";'��::�lh�J;
In theWesl. Ohto Index and Kar.B... tltpmwlnder 3600

represent tbe blgb.ot Oblo premium shiel<: J.evl65lJ9,
Doraey'. Sweepstakes 3611 and Hanna'S aost are now

in Aervl.:e.
We bav••blpped 88 many 6ne "Igo, from We.t Vir

ginia to California, 811 any breeder In Ibe Weat. 11'.

�'�;�'li:'"���r.!���t?; ;�,��y��-'!."!��� ��!I�:
nearest express office. W. S. HANNA,

OttalvR, Kansas.

J. A. DAVIDSON
RiehIDond, : KansRs,

JOHN CARSON.
Winchester. Kansas,

hW'�i���g�Jl{e��rHbI����It�,�tc��to��(}oro��:
Including some title Gralif!B. AIKO Jacks for sale.
Correspondeuce soltctted. Sllt.isracUon aunrautecd,

E. BENNETT &SON
'J.'OJ>EKA, : I(ANSAS,

��(n�t{!'tl'�D1'r:'1r�;o7i(�l:.!t�'fx�:�������� j;�
celved (row EU1'oll�. \Vrlul: tor fl1m�tl'ated Cnt,ctlo!l:ue.

We are )'Rvlug now fl 1al'gc selection of Imported
Hor6e8 aurl Mareij of tIft,,)' )wud, our imvortaUou this

year; have been aeJecte�1 whh the �p'eatpst care {rom

the best draft hor6� brAeu I ng d Il:!trlCt.R of France. Hav

Ing tnken tbe $100 r.r"miuru offaret! nl. the l<'ut St.ock

Show io (}hlcago for Lhe five beat Imported horBca illl

port.ed in 188.5, we will I.,e pJensf'd to tllJOW our borses to

visitors. \iQrr..pondell<:e Invited and pr01llptly an-

owered.·
..

pEGEN BROS., Ottawa, II!.

J. N. THOMPSON
1\10ItAN, ALLEN (JO., KANSAS,

Breeder, Dealer In and Sblpper of

IMPROVED POLAND· CHINA SWINE,
Choice Pigs for Sale.

Pedlgreell stock-C. P.-C. Record. Oorreapondence
Invited. [Mention tblB paper.]

----------------__

r\a prouuc- d <n,1 �-';�I"I hv t\" C. MOORE & BONS, Canton.
Itt. Til� bl�';t. ho,l.; llJ the world. We have made R

spE-clalty of �bj8 tj"ff!f!ll (tlr :\S yeara. We are the Iargest
breeders or Ulol""ughbrecl tlolcLnd.·OIt.''IKU in the worM.

8hipped over ']00 pilo(fI 1 U l!i!i3 aud could not supply t.hl

demand. We art' ra\stl\� 1,000 pi� for this seallOn'F

}���: JVu� ��::ll�6r��:Gl'.iy'::�gr����7,:;t::t.i.D&
Record. Pig. all .1i!:1 hIe teo record. Photo card of 4�

breeders free. Swint: Journa! 25 eta, in 2·cent stamps.
Come aOft ere our "t.ock: 1 ( not as represented we will

PRY your expenses. 8peliu.1 rates by exprese,

TH,E GOLDEN BELT HERD OF

THOROUGHBRED POLAND-CHINAS

Comprises fifty eOWA and four choice males every

'me 1\ show ".nlmn1_..ol\rrjlnll t.he blood of Black Be.. ,

U. 8., Itnd 'rom Oorwtn strntns. Sows safe In pl�,
VlJUDg biu:jrs nuo snWH for snle, All stock recorded in

A P.-C, Record. Pedlare« wtth every sale Describe

exnct.!y what you wan'. Orders hooked for spring

pifi:8. Corre8POOrleIlCel��o'\r�t�rRUE��ELL.
Buccrssor to Trueadell & Perdue, LYOD8, K08.

OTTAWA HERD OF

?ol�nd-ChiM �nd Duroe Jersey Ked Hogsl

I. L. WHIPJ:'I.E, Proll'r, Ottawa, Ka8.

I bave for sBle B 8ne lot of young pl!:s sired by Jay
hawker 263U, Ottawa King 2886 (tbe champion bog. of
Fra"klln cOUllty), Rllrl Buckeye Boy 2d 2219, Ben But

ler 2977. Leek'. Gllt.-·Ed�c 2887, wblcb are very tine

bref.derH of fnahtouable st,rains. My sows Bre all first
ClR6S i111d of populnr straiuM. I also have an ex.tra fine

lot of Jjurnc: Jersey Red 111gB (or sale from sires and

dams that �ul.Ve never been beaten In the sllow ring in

four CI unties ill KaoaM, (have bogs of all ages io

pairs or trJo, or no kin, for aalc. Herd baa takeo over

r,wf.nty prize. this last yeAr. My herd bas never bad

RIIY dlse""e. Stock all ell�lble or recorded In Central

Record. Ple...e call and Bee stock, or wrl� and give
description of what ,ou want. InquIries promptly

i\115w\lfed, :Farm, tbree mllesBouthllll8tofOttllwllo. KlU!.

Breeder of POLAND-CHINA SWINE. Stook re

corded In O. P,-C. R. 100 choice PI�s for sale. Inspee
lion Invited. Correspondence aoltotted.

ENGLISH BERKSHIEtES.

THE WI'LT.I"nTON HERD of well-bred and Im
oorted n ...�ItI{SHln..�S IB headed by Hopeful Joe
lS,I.!O. The herd c0I181"IA. of" twenty matured brood BOWS

"If (be bps!: fnl1llties. 'l'hh, herd haft no euperfm- (or size
-\nd qUR.lIty, and the V�l'Y best strulliH of Berkshire
IIloo�. Stock all recorded III A. D. R. Correspondence
and inspection invft,Ni Addrf8s

1\1. n. KEAGY, Wellingtoll, I(as.

PLEASANT VALLEY BEItD
-or-

Pure-bred Berkshire Swine.

Ube.terWhlte,Berkahlre and

i.a.:�"a��?���::':��i��B� ���
lTounr1s and Beagtea, Sheep
and Poultry. bred and for

, III\le by W. GIBBONs'" Co.,
, WestCbest.er,Cbes�rCo.,Pa.
Send stamp for Circular and Price List.

Pear e elGGS V S and Horse Educator,
� I �I � II I 'I performs all Surgical

Operatious on l[OItSJ�S arid CATTLE.

GastraUng Ridgling Ho) ..se.• am! Spaying Heifcr8
a 8pecialty. Succe.IH Guar""tted.
Be performs the operation on Ridgllngs hy a

new methOd, using no cl"l'llps, Rnd takes the tes

ticle out through its natural channel without. the
use oC a kulCe except to open the scrotum. The
horse can be worked every day. The sllccess

which haR attended Prof. Rlgg� In the pprform
aDPe of this operatioD has pronounced him one

of the most skilljul and BucCfs'Jl!1 operators ill tlte

country Address PROF. R. RllIBS, V. 8 ,

Wichita, Kas.

G.R8e!�r�I��:��-:B�: �1��rr��dK;;' :BD:.vl�h��"I�;�{r��:
Newton, Kalil.; Dr. H. A Fn.elanrl, V. 8, Pellbody,
KB8.; Ohaa. Wes,brook, owuer or

II Joe Young/' Pea-

�'::'J'rill�-r�. ��II��e;Vi��' rir. i5 ..,����\;..�·�ju��:
lion CIty, and l<'rank O'Reilly, br_eel.. of Frencb dran
and trotting bo"",s, Junction City. Kas. Others 011

application. [mention tble paper.]

Stewart's S'rOClt
BEMEDY.

Is a Tonic, Appe
tizer and Blood
Purifier for all
11ve stock. The
best Condition
Powder iu- the
World. 850mll.



Tho Bonanza Incubator.

��!"".ftl-=.. R:::'i:i��y. �II���� tU���d
nt once. �qll.lres no watch
lug at night • .Dest Claeap
Ineu.batorilla.de. Send

���tt�l�e c��: �¥�h�lrE����
brooder In the world. Also
breeder of hIgh clnss Wyan·
dottes, PIYlllouUt Rocks and

����:'-.i�[���y?if.:

1886. KANSAS FARMER.

. ��g���� Kansas Economy Incnbator!
'I!JII!"IiJJcent. more made In�eePlnll poul
toT. _iAlSO pOWER .MILLS and Ii A.RM
:rEED HILLS. Clrcnlars Bnd 'I'esttmontata scnt

QD application. WILSON BROS., Eastun, Po. 127 6n,1129

For Adams Standard
-)ADDRESS(-

MARSEILLES M'F'G COMPANY
MARSEILLES, LA SALLE Co., ILL.

The latest Improved Sprln.g Coupling
and Evener In
the Market.

With theTRIUMPH
STEAM CENERATOR
It will save )1 to � or your
reed, and your stock will
thrive better and fatten
quicker. Send for illustrat
ed circular. Address
RICE,WHITACRE 8< CO.,
4?'V. Monroe st. ,Chicago.

nfannfactured by the luventor, JAC.·H YOS')', Rlcn

la¥�e "'�)I�·�ltb��'f�r�U�rjl ��B'20\d at the r.ilowiug low

prices, with fulllustl'uctiUll8 for operutlug :

No.1, lOO-Egg capuetty, �12; No.2,
$15; No.3, 250, $20.

.e:tr Seud 50 cents for my now Book, wt.tcb cvn

tnins dire-eUOHB-How to mnke una use uus I ucut.aror :

also, how to u.ake U IO!:pod Brooder to �1,o1,her thf-.cllkkl',
what and how to feed. the.n to IDl;!If> t,heot r"(�I\y I....
market In cl"ht or ton weeks; also, i;o',V HlIl\l\ll.ll.::t
Hens t(:) keep fheuJ layinJl 0.11 \Villt.�l'. The TIlIo!< cuil'
mtns Uemedt£:s whtcli cure RUUl) and rhoteea.
"Is i ncubator is £\ auvce-a, ] J,£\\"O hutcl.ed 7! pel

cent. oftbe egll;8 wiUloutteaU0A', nlld l',liseLl. 90 pe-r ceut.
of the chicks wuu my Brooder.
Addre.. JACOB YOST,

P. O. Box 30. liicbLttllCI, J{ns.

NO DOWN·DRAFT. I
No Tramping 01 Horses on Com.

rss .pROFIT:
FARM BOILER

Is sim1!lo.�el'teot nnd cheng l tne�n�ySd'1'�I��g'to912·?��'t'itstl�:
kettle In u nunute. Over 8,500
In use. Cook your com null
potatoes, and save one-half tho
cost or pork. Send for CII'Cl1Jn.l'.
D. R. SPERRY & CO.

BATAVIA, - ILLINOIS.
Chicago Salesroom, 231 Lake St.

KANSAS IS AHEAD! THE

The Cooley Creamer . HUN:r'ER.lS
RBI,e. "II Iilo Oremn be- Kansas Cultivatortween tbe ml lk lngs. Save.
% the labor. Increases yield
of Dutter; Improves qual! Ly;
quad ruptes vatu= of skim
milk. Will pay f"r !tseH
I,wh::j:j or DJOre every senson.
Co iley Sy"tem IB tbe only
untrorrn dt\tl'Y method in
exteteuoe. Send for ctrou-

.

�(jil'lS' ��()YD. Man,,!'r,
JOO Lake sr., onrcaoo. ESl"EOIALLY ADAPTED '1'0 GAItDENING.

------------------------------------------

-ANIJ-

Seed' Drill Combined
II! the only successrnt Garden Imr-lemeut ever in
vented. AUn as the lIl£\chiuo W88 m/;!':e by a JSIITllCry
mnn aud Mal'kct,"ganlE:nel, it Is

MATTHEWS'
Every TilleI' of the son should have 0".. G"rd,. ucrs,

Nurserymen. Ftortats cannct do withnut U em.

Hand Cultivator,
Wheel Hoe,

SINGLE OR COMllINED.

Admitted by leading Aeedam en and Market Garden
era everywhere to be the most perfect aud reliable

��O���mB�!:ai,�U:j ��L�r�Ri��;�l�I!� FU�:l�I�NrDl fo�r�g�
gf'Dutne machines which are mnde only by

T. B. EVERETT & CO., B�I����'
Senft for circulars, gtvtng latest prices and iWlJIOVe

menta. [Mention KANSAS FARMER.]

1'£ IS SUPERIOR TO ALL OTlJ�HS.

1. On acrouut of its sf rnpl clt.y. 2. R�i uS!' 60 eR.�lly
ar!.Jusled nno hand lsd. 3. And 16 liuhtel")'IIHltfng t.v
cu» I:nlfthan l'UY ouu r, 4. l.1()(lRt.h� wor-k per·el.tl\·.
5. The ttratr. is so light iu Cllit,j\'at,llIg aod 6t:pd!"J!. it i"
m- re like pi: y t.ban work, 6. 'I'he plm\A ar- fO'l ad
.lustable, 80 tbat AUY width or row C8U r e culuvat-u.

Pat'c1 Dec, 81 1885, No, ofPatent I 331,885,
Cultlvntor sud Seed Drill combtued, • . • • $13.00
Cultivator combined, wltilout D1'III, 6.00
Cultivator, without Wheel, • • • • • 1.76

FJr work'n� C .rn and Ooiton, this Culttvator, as luipruved for 1886, is tile be ... t in the market. Full mror
ruuuou I REE uu appltcuuou to

.

MAY'V'VOOD COMPANY,
In wrWug ruent'u KAS. FAR>lY.R.] Room 64, lUetrollolltnll Block, Chicago, or, Ma.ywood, Ill.

TIMKEN SPRING VEHICLES.
0' 'ER 400,000 IN USE•.

JIjf" Correspondence solicited.
C. C. HUNTER. Inventor,

Concordia, Ka.nsas.
� • ci
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IeKER TheBes!

wa��frOf
'l.'he FISHBRAND SLICKER i. wnrrnntedw.tc�of, andwl)l ke�8.You�iu tho hardest stann. Tho new POi\L\IEL SLIe R IS a perfect rl lUg coa

��s�1J������������:���ei1I��;�t������;�lgpr�·o.Nl��rf���������.Al�8�

THE PERKINS WIND MILL.

Perfect Mowing
MACHINE KNIFE
CRINDER.

Welglls but 18 Lbs.
"an be carried Into tile field and nttached to :Mow
Ing lIlnchlne Wheel. Send ·for Descriptive Cata
logue. Agents wanted In cvery County.
He �i. ALLEN CO., 189 Water St., New York.

to _ � ]:��.!:./rl
01 11I1111J�:1' C,III I;� cul, i II a day, l-iuilt in a {j rsl-ulass
ml.lllller. 'rIle Ucstlllillmll.ue. ]I:(uny hllndrcdsof

�lJ.lt�Sl? t\�e \�)��t �[a��g o�"l�;·���,�'�i����s�a6:.t�:(�Cie 1�.�
·L1],tional'Y. Send for circular I.
LANE & BODLEY CO.,

CU'I'. Juhn u/II.d "U'u/Oj t)ts., O;ncinnctli, O.

Sawing ��de Easy.
MONARCH UGH'nf..NG SAWING MACHINE

SENT ON

For JogginS' ce.:mps! wood-yards fnnncrs gct�ing'.. out
stove wooil, andnll sOrts of 109-cuttlng--lt is uu .... 'Vll.&cCl.
TliOI6i(JM. AOkt vearlll. A boy: of 16 can saw Jogs fnst nfid
.,o.;r. Immens� saving of laho .. andmoue,.. 'Vrlto
for elegantly illustra.ted catalogue 111 6 brJlllant co�ors,
also brWtontly illuminated poster in 6 colors. JUI tree.
��nts Wanted. Bit, munell "w'. quickly.

ru.IIONABOllmP'G 00, I (A) 1106 Stt>te St., Chica�o, .

IODOGA.GENTS WA.NTEDA.T ON(JE
tor Dr. Scott's Electric CorsetB, Belts
Brushes, etc. Larg_c advertising, sales

& prollt. l{uarnllteed, 110 risk inouWt. Oniy respectable

���I;im:��\��cly.Pall Mall Electric Ass'nl 8"NcB;o��;k�;'
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-------ESTABLISHED 18'7l..-------

TRUMBULL, REYNOLDS & ALLEN, KANSAS CITY.

• •
• • c::.� SEEDS W:m��lfl

We have �---.j.J:::nc::. g-Wegiveonlyapartlalll...f

Everything in the Seed Line. �! • •

our Btoeb.

10,000 Bushels Red Clover; 2,000 Bushels Alfa.lfa Clover; 1,000 Bushels

• • S.:l:l� ........
White Clover; 1,000 Bushels Alsyke Clover; 10,000 Bushels Timothy; 10,000 Bushels Kentucky ....�� •
Blue Grass; 10,000 Bushels Orchard Grass; 5,000 Bushels Red-Top; 6,000 Bushels English Rye Gra.ss; 10,QOO � •
Bushels German Millet; 10,000 Bushels Common Millet; 6,000 Bushels l\ungarian; 6,000 Bushels Early Amber and Early Orange
ClI.ne Seed; 600 Busbels Improved California Golden Brocm Corn Seed; 1,000 Bushels .Jerusalem Artichokes; 6,000 Bushels Northern Seed
Potatoes (Irish); 3,000 Bushels Seed Sweet Potatoes, Etc., Etc. U"LARGE STOOKS OF T, R, & A,'S RELIABLE GARDEN SEEDS, ALL NEW OROP.

CATALOGUE FREE. ADDRESS TRUMBULL, REYNOLDS & ALLEN, KANSAS CITY, MO.

TWO-OENT OOLUMN.

WANTED-To trade land for two-year-old Stallion.
AddressWm. A. Knipe, Hazan, Arkansas.

FOR SALE - Tbree two-light Chandeliers (011). at
Skinners' Sboe Btore. 219 Kausa. avenue. Topeka.

F.OR BALE-Hoistein-Frl.slan Bulls, Karl 5th 1397
.nd Kausaa Cblef 3790. M. H. Alberty, Clterokee,

Kaa.

....'OR BALE-Tbree Pups from Imported pedlRreed.r Gordon Better slut. Ten montbs old. Perfect In
colora. f15 eacb. Jobn Wbltwortb, Emparla, Kaa.

WANTED-Good baevy Team, to weigh 1,400 each.
well-built, 6 years old. color no object. Call any

time tblo week at Detlor '" Gusttn's, 151 Jaekaon streer,
Topeta. Kaa.

WANTED-Agenta to collect Small Pictures 10 be
Enlarged. BIl( pay. Steady employment. For

partlcularsaddreos Howard &Holderne•• , Clay C-[lter,KBB. [Mention thla paper.]

-..TURSERY STOCK WANTED.-Send prices of year·� ling Forest TraeR, Root grarta nne and two yeara
old, yearling SeedJln�s, Cuttings, sctons, Seeds, etc.
Box 90, Greensburg, Ku ..

STRAWBERRY PLANTS-By mall. at 25 cent. per
20; 75 cents (or 100. By express, 50 ceot.• per 100

f8.00 per 1,000. Cha•. Downln". Cr.scent. Irentncky:captain Jack, etc. Addre.s H. Hill, Havana, Ill.

SPECIAL BARGAIN.- A fine CaJ( Sewed Doot
"Sklnnere' B..t." reduced (rom e. 60 to $4.60 C.O.D.

Oheaper grades as low 811 12.26. It will always lJU1[yOUtoattend our Olearanoa Sales. Sklnuer & Son 219·Kao-
88.8 avenue, Topeka.

1

Too Late to be Classified.

DAVIS'" CHANDLER Lamar, Mo .. bave thirtyfive h.ad half-blood Galloway Bulls-l-year-olds(or sale. All oolld blacks. '

T M. MARCY'" SON, Wakarusa, Kaa .. have for sale
• Registered yearlln� Shorl· born Bull. aud lIelfers

or each one carload. Come and see.
I

A D. JENCKS. 41 Polk street Nortb
Topeka, Kaa., breeder of

I

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
Ben Hur, HawklnR, Pitkin Congerand True Blue stretns. For BRIe a
Cew chetce Cockerels and Pul1�i.
Eggs for aale now.

Public Sale Trotting Stock
Annual PnbJlc Bale of Trottln� Stock A bout FortyYOUNG BTALLIONS. FILLIES BROOD MARES

�';ill�ht���il1�'::�I�tonlan BtalUons Bismarck and

·MARCH 3, 1886.
The most promising lot I ever olfered Cor s"le Cata-logue On application. T. E. MOORE

.

ShltwbllD, Bourbon Co" Kentucky.

S. J. SULLIVAN'S

HOLSTEIN - FRIESIANS Daisy Churn.
ALL AGES AND Bf)'J'H Sfo:XI"S nOME-llRED

AND liUl'O.HTED.

EXTENSIVE SALE OF
-_WELL-BRED -_.

SHORT- HORN CATTLE!
A. H. LAOKEY & soN'

-Will Sell at the-

Fair Grounds, Peabody, Marion Couhty,
.

Kansas .

TUESDAY, MAROH 9th, lass,
Seventy-five head of Splendid Young

cows � HEIFERS � A FEW YOUNG BULLS.
The offerings will include Rose of Slrarons, Young Marys, Cruickshanks, Arabellas,

Blossoms, Floras, and the other sorts that are good ami useful for the PUI'POSIIS 1'or which
Short-horns are bred=beet and milk. All 1"'111" It's olrl enough have.calvPS 01' are in call'
to the splendid Cruickshank bnlll.BARMPTON'S PRIDE 40854, 01' the dog-Hnt Flat Creek
Young Mary bull, ARCHIE HAmILTON 49792

We call special attention to the large number of cows and helrers of the Crulckshank
and other well-bred and fashionable tribes 10 tnls sale.

ALL ARE RECORDED OR ACCEPTED FOR RECORD_

Every animal will be sold receiving a bid. No postponement on account of weather.
TERMS: - Cash, or nine months credit on good bankable net-s drawing 10 pel' cent.

Three per cent. off for cash.
Catalogues on day of sale.
COL. S. A. SAWYER, Auctioneer. A. H. LACKEY & SON.

Cows atoll Heifel's Ur<Jf1 1.0 Best Netberland and
Aaggie Bulls.

The Average necor". of It Herd are the Trne
Test of Its lIIerit.

The FoJlowing l\'Iilk "IHI Hutter nee,Il·.Io> Hltve
AU Beell l\IaclcbyAuhnals No\v in OUl' I-Ierd:

JlULI( RECORUS:
Five r.ows have aV""l'1l,C('(1 over H}.DOO tbs. ill a yenr. Teu (iowa

have averaged over 18,000 l bs. tn n year.
We k?oW .. I' but. 23 Cows that have """Jo yelLrly i-ecoa-d . oxccodtng 16,000 Ibs,

a.1](1 14 ot then] are now ill OUI' fJ err! 1\1111 bnve avera�(.,d over 17,500 Ih�.
'I'wenty-flve have avernged over lG.OfJO lt a in R SPilf. Stxty·threet the enlire number 'in t ha Herd Ij!tat have Imade yearly records, Includtug 14 'tb ree-year-okts :1.wl n two-yenr-nlde, have n. ('ro.gc,� 121785 lbs, 5 ozs In to year

nUTTER R�:CORDS:

F�ve COWd have averazed so Jus. 7 0119 j n a we!"l!. N i lie Cows have ll\rel'u� ... (l 1!1 I h"1. % OZ i 11 U. week. li'if-
teen Cows have aVf:rd�ed 171bs. 6 OZ8. iLJ $\ week. ti1x thl'ee-ytal'·olds IH\v� nrern�('d 14 Ibs. 3 U7.S. lu � week.
El�ven three-yeax· oldff (tbe e�t,1re llumbf'r t�8ted) have average,l ]3 IIJ8. ? OZ�. in It wepk. Six two·year·o1da
hRve averaged 121b8.1� OZR.ln a week. Fifteen two·Yf!3.r·oLde (eJltire !lnmbor Lt'R'p,d) lHlve r.vernged 10 Ibf�
83·10 OZ!:J. tn a week. "Ihe entire orf�tnal importeo Np.lherlanrl �"'amtlv OfBix COWR (two being but rhn�e YCfl.l'B
old) have averaged 17% Ibs. in u, wfllek. ThielB t.he He.. ··• "rom which to �et fonn{·In.�ion stock: 'Prices low. for
quality of stock. S�IITHS, POWELL & LA�[B, Lake"ltl., Stock 1'''1"11', Syracuse. N. Y.

100 REGISTERED BLUE VALLEY HERD � STUD
SHORT - HORN BULLS OF SHORT-HORN CATTLi,

For sale by the following
Breeders of Jackson CO., Mo.
Good Iudlvlduals. Good Pedl�rpe. Low P IApply to any or tbe folloW1Ul( gentlemen at I�des�pendence, Mo.: ,e

JNo.T. SMITH, L. P. WILLIAMSON,H. M. VAIL. M. R. HUGHES'" SONL. O. SWOPE, M. W. ANDERSON
I

G. L. CHRISMAN. FURNISH Buos.
I

A BARGAIN I
b
I dOffer for Bale on long time at low price a purere recorded

PEltCHERON-NOUlIIAN STALLION,
g�� kif! bYT�i�BSrs' Miller Bro,., ne�r Junction
11 't li·h s a rare opportumty to get ane, B y s horBe at sucb price and terms as wlll
fenable purchaser to pay for horse out of biB aarn

�:i ��i1lexc�angef(jr Western Unllllprove(i
or addre�a e. or further information, call on

MILLER BRO� .. ,Junction Citv Kasor GJ£O. L. MILE�, TIpton, Cedar-Vo., Ii;wa.

The Blue Valley Herd and Stud offers for sale FIFTEEN RECOHDED SHORT
HORN BULLS of choico breerling, goorl colors and splendid individual merit· thirtybead of equally good COWS AND HEIFERS; also t.hirty head of tirst-clas3 'HOAD
STER, DHA.}!'T AND GENERA.L-PURPOSE HORtlES, many of which are well
broken single and double drivers.

My stock is all in tine �ondition and will be sold at reasonable prices. Correspond
ence and a call at the Blue Valley Bank respectfully solicited. Write for CatalofJue.

MANHA'l'TAN, KAs'l JfI,nuary 1st, 1886. J WM. P. HIGINBOTHAM.

PERCHERON HORSESI
500PURE-BRED MARES & STALLIONS

Of themost popular families.
all recordedwith

Extended Pedigrees in
thePercheron Stud-Books

of �'rance and AmerlAla,
now on hand

at Oaklawn Farm.

\IlI'.\II�Q�1l1l1K •

The Percheron is the only French breed pos
sessing aStud-Book in botbFrance andAmerica
where eligibility to entry is based on authentic
pedigree. I have a few imported Sto.llinns of
Individual excellence (but not eligible to entry
in the Percheron Stud-Book) which I will sell
at hair the price of .pedigreed animals of equal
appearance. 100-pa� Oatalroe, illustrated

:��r::e�"Ava���s:�etc ;t� � D�'l:��"·ur.
, Wayne, Du Page Co., llUnofs.

A B IG CF"�B DIAilIOND Sheep Sheu.l'e.
• .. iV, • enn >1111.00 fLO,· I ptLir 6 In.

dnJlol Sr-el. Pol18b�d aud BJotlzerl.deliv'rd
"eetoollY P.O. 10 u.s. A,1r',e,.THESIIEARWORKS.
Importers,Nol'lvlch,Ct. Agent8 Wt:mted. Send 8talllll•

(Pat. Augustll, 1885.)
This wondorrut Churn wiH churn Sweet Cream

as well as Sour, and produce m.ore butter to the
amount of cream than any other churn on earth .

lJfiY" Territory for sale on Iibera] terms.
S. J. SULLIVAN. I,AMAR. Mo.

'TILE�BRICKMACHINERV.
-STON E-SEPARATI HG

CLAY· CRUSHERS
Illustrated Catalogue free.

- H. BREWER & CO"
No. 146 Mill se.,

� TECUMSEH. MICH.

Dana's White Metallic Eor Marking Label, "tamped
to order with name, or name and address nnd num
bers. It is reliable, cheap and convenient. Sells at
sigbt and gives perfcct satisfaction. Illustrated
Prlce.LiBt and samples free. Agents wanted.

C. H. DANA, West LebanoD, N. H.

CITY HOTEL,
OHIOAGO,

S. E. Cor. State "11<1 16th streets.

THE STOCKMEN'S HOME
Special Rate to Stockmen, $1,50 Per Day,

Nearest Hotel out.ld" tbe Yard.. ("able cars PIU!sth
House for al1 ports of tbe CI t.y.

W. F. ORCUTT. Proprietor.

KIABE
PIANOFORTES.

UNEQUALLED IN

Tone Touch WOl'kmansltip and Durability.
WILLIAJ\[ KNABE & CO.

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, BaltImore.
No, 112 Fifth Aven�1 _�IDY_Yorh


